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Introduction

Allogeneic stem cell transplantation: the induction of graft-

versus-tumor responses and graft-versus-host disease

Allogeneic stem cell transplantation (allo-SCT), either alone or followed by donor 
lymphocyte infusion (DLI), is a potentially curative treatment for various hematological 
malignancies. Essential for the antitumor effect is an immune response of donor T 
cells, and to a lesser extent of NK and B cells, from the graft, against persistent 
tumor cells. Donor T cells attacking the tumor cells after allo-SCT are frequently 
directed at host (allo-) specific antigens rather than tumor-specific antigens. 
Therefore the therapeutic graft-versus-tumor effect (GvT) is often accompanied by 
sometimes deleterious graft-versus-host disease (GvHD). In an HLA-matched 
transplant setting the T cell allo-reactivity leading to both GvT and GvHD is primarily 
caused by the recognition of minor histocompatibility antigens (mHags) presented 
on the cells of the recipient by donor T cells.1

The role of minor histocompatibility antigens in GvT and GvHD

The mHags are polymorphic HLA-bound peptides that differ between donor and 
recipient as they are degradation products of cellular proteins encoded by poly-
morphic genes. These polymorphisms occur at the level of single or multiple base 
pairs, due to either single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), base pair insertions or 
deletions (indels) or copy number variations (CNVs). In contrast to several tumor 
associated-antigens (TAA), no self-recognition for mHags occurs and therefore no 
tolerance is induced, leading to potent donor T cell responses (Figure 1A). 
Depending on the tissue distribution of the polymorphic genes, mHags can be 
either broadly expressed or expressed in a hematopoiesis-specific manner. 
According to current thinking broadly expressed mHags will give rise to both GvHD 
and GvT, while the mHags exclusively expressed on hematopoietic cells can evoke 
a specific GvT effect (Figure 1B).2, 3 Based on this principle, mHags with a strict 
hematopoietic tissue restriction are considered ideal targets for immunotherapy in 
patients with residual or relapsing disease after allo-SCT, because they create the 
opportunity to separate GvT from GvHD.4, 5 

Clinical applicability of mHags in immunotherapy

There are several requirements for the application of mHag-specific therapies:  
first, a genetic mHag mismatch between recipient and donor is required; second, 
the mismatched mHag-gene needs to be expressed only in hematopoietic cells and 
finally, donor and recipient need to express the appropriate HLA molecule for 
presentation of the specific mHag-epitope. Thus, only a small group of patients can 
be treated with each mHag and because of this individual applicability, the 
characterization of many mHags is necessary to enable broad implementation of 

Preface

Allogeneic stem cell transplantation (allo-SCT) and donor lymphocyte 

infusion (DLI) are effective treatment modalities for various haematological 

malignancies. Their therapeutic effect, the graft-versus-tumor (GvT) 

effect, is based mainly on an allo-immune response of donor T-cells 

directed at tumor cells, in which differences in the expression of minor 

histocompatibility antigens (mHags) on the cells of the patient and donor 

play a crucial role. However, these differences are also responsible for the 

induction of sometimes detrimental graft-versus-host disease (GvHD). As 

relapse and development of GvHD pose major threats for a large proportion 

of allo-transplanted patients, additional therapeutic strategies are 

required. In order to augment the GvT response without increasing the risk 

of GvHD, immunotherapeutic strategies directed at hematopoiesis-specific 

mHags have been developed. Over the past years, much effort has been put 

into the identification of therapeutically relevant mHags to enable these 

strategies for a substantial part of patients. Currently, the concept of 

mHag-directed immunotherapy is tested in clinical trials on feasibility, 

safety and efficacy. 

The studies described in this thesis provide an attempt towards improving 

the efficient identification of new therapeutic mHags, modifying the 

immunogenic potential of mHags for therapeutic purposes and evaluating 

the value of mHag-directed therapy in a first clinical trial of mHag-loaded 

dendritic cell vaccination in haematological malignancy patients. To 

introduce the background of these studies, this section will summarize the 

basic knowledge on mHags and their role in GvHD and GvT, the recent 

developments in mHag identification and the available clinical data on the 

use of mHags.
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non-relapse mortality (NRM).7, 8 Thus, antibodies against mHags may represent early 
biomarkers of GvHD and could therefore possibly be of value in therapeutic decision 
making in GvHD. This encourages the research toward identification of new mHags 
that are able to induce antibody responses after allo-SCT. 

Progress in mHag identification methods

The molecular characterization of epitopes recognized by mHag-specific T cell 
clones isolated from an allo-SCT recipient, has been the traditional and the most 
successful strategy for identification of mHags. Since the genetic origin of mHags 
was initially unknown, laborious and technically demanding methods were used for 
this purpose, such as peptide elution from HLA-molecules or screening of cDNA 
libraries derived from mHag-positive target cells.9-13 When it was understood that 
the polymorphic mHag peptides were in fact encoded by naturally inherited genetic 
variations, more efficient genetic identification techniques were introduced. In 
general, all these techniques aim at the identification of the genetic polymorphism 
encoding for the mHags via correlation analyses, in which a significant association is 
sought between the mHag phenotypes of a large number of individuals and known 
genetic markers in the genome of these individuals.14-16 

Impact of mHag-specific immune responses on clinical outcome

Several studies in animal models have previously shown that tumors can be 
effectively eliminated by the infusion of mHag-specific T cells.17, 18 Moreover, the 
outgrowth of mHag-specific T cells after allo-SCT for hematological malignancies in 
humans frequently coincides with clinical tumor responses.19 Clinical data showing 
an association between individual mHag-mismatches and survival benefit due to 
GvT are limited however, probably because this question has not been frequently 
addressed in large and appropriate cohorts. Most of the available studies did not 
investigate the relation between mHag mismatches and clinical antitumor effects 
but merely GvHD.20-24 One small sized study that did look into tumor responses, 
actually reported worse disease-free and overall survival rates for HA-8 mismatched 
patients in comparison to non-mismatched patients.25 However, for HY-mismatches 
a reduced risk of relapse was clearly suggested,26, 27 whereas for hematopoiesis-
specific mHags such as HA-1 an association between GvT and mHag mismatch was 
also demonstrated in a relatively large cohort of 285 HLA-A2 positive CML patients, 
but exclusively when GvHD was also present.28, 29 Several follow-up studies were 
unable to demonstrate the association of specific mHag mismatches with either 
GvHD or GvT, possibly due to the small cohort size,30-32 but a recent study 
investigating a large number of patients did demonstrate improved disease-free 
survival when at least one mHag-mismatch was present, particularly in multiple 
myeloma patients.33 All together, these reports confirm the presence of mHag-
specific T cells in mHag-mismatched patients after allo-SCT and suggest an 

mHag-based immunotherapy. Therefore, since the late 1990s, the identification of 
hematopoiesis-specific mHags has become a major goal of several investigators, 
devoted to enable this complex but promising therapy for a large group of patients. 
Now, after the identification of around 50 mHags, over 35% of allo-transplanted 
patients are potential candidates for this targeted therapy. This empirical percentage 
matches our previous calculations (with calculated applicability per mHag = HLA 
frequency x (mHag frequency x allelic variant frequency)).6 The current percentage is 
just large enough to test the feasibility and effectiveness of mHag-based 
immunotherapy strategies in selected patient groups. 

Additional clinical use of mHags as potential biomarker

Apart from their immunotherapeutic potential, a recent study indicated another 
promising clinical value of mHags: in a gender mismatched setting (female-to-male 
allo-SCT), the development of antibody responses against male-specific HY-mHags 
as early as 3 months after transplantation predicted chronic GvHD and the risk of 

FIGURE 1

Minor histocompatibility antigens: recognition by T cells and role in 
GvHD and GvT

A) Genetic polymorphisms leading to amino acid differences can give rise to differential presentation of 
mHags by the HLA on cells of the HLA-identical allo-SCT recipient (left), whereas the cells of the donor 
present no or a different antigen (right). Upon recognition of the mHag, the donor T cells become 
activated and can lyse the cells presenting the mHag.

B Depending on the site and level of tissue expression of the mHag, GvT and/or GvHD can develop in 
the presence of a mHag mismatch in the donor-versus-recipient (graft-versus-host) direction.

1A 1B
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Furthermore in many trials the DC vaccines appeared to be capable of inducing T 
cell responses against the relevant tumor antigens.44-46 Up until now, this concept is 
most frequently used as therapy for solid tumors or in an autologous setting for 
lymphoma47 but there is an increasing interest to apply DC-vaccines in the setting of 
allo-SCT to improve GvT effects.

DC vaccination in mHag-directed immunotherapy after allo-

SCT

The primary rationale for this interest in DC vaccination after allo-SCT is the discovery 
that effective GvT responses are not only dependent on immune-competent donor 
T cells but also on the presence of DCs that can efficiently present host antigens to 
these T cells.48, 49 In a number of hematological malignancies, especially in multiple 
myeloma (MM), allo-SCT results in a replacement of host DCs by donor DCs within 
months.50 This may seriously hamper the allo-reactivity of the donor T cells and thus 
efficacy of DLI, as a number of studies have demonstrated that the development of 
GvHD and particularly GvT is dependent on the presence of host APCs after allo-
SCT, in a situation of mixed chimerism.48, 49, 51-55 One method to improve the efficacy 
of DLI could therefore be by the infusion of autologous ex vivo cultured DCs back 
into these patients because these host DCs endogenously express mismatched 
mHag-epitopes. However by additionally loading these DCs with one or more 

association of these mismatches with the development of GvT, with GvT 
predominantly occurring in the setting of a certain level of background GvHD.

Adoptive immunotherapy strategies directed at mHags

In the past years, various immunotherapeutic strategies have been proposed toward 
evoking mHag-directed T cell responses, mainly adoptive T cell therapies with ex 
vivo generated mHag-specific T cells or mHag-loaded dendritic cell (DC) 
vaccinations. In a first clinical trial, patients with acute leukemia or myelodysplastic 
syndrome were treated with the infusion of ex vivo cultured mHag-specific T cells. In 
this study, both the presence of transferred T cells and clinical responses were 
observed in five of seven patients indicating that the administered mHag-specific T 
cells may induce specific antitumor responses. However, in all cases these responses 
were short-lived. Moreover three patients experienced pulmonary toxicity because 
the targeted mHags turned out to be expressed on bronchial epithelium also. These 
results emphasize the essential importance of a thorough control of the tissue 
restriction of the selected mHags for immunotherapy.34 In a small trial targeting 
genuinely hematopoiesis-specific mHag HA-1, three leukemia patients were treated 
with HA-1 specific T cell lines generated ex-vivo. No toxic effects were observed, 
but also no clinical responses other than stable disease during three months in one 
patient. Moreover no HA-1 specific T cells could be demonstrated in the peripheral 
blood after the infusions. Ex vivo culture of sufficient T cells was cumbersome and 
took at least 4 weeks, which possibly resulted in rapid apoptosis after administration.35

The role of dendritic cells in cancer therapy

The alternative approach, namely to prime mHag-specific T cells in vivo by means of 
dendritic cell (DC) vaccination, possibly poses an attractive option in terms of 
effectiveness and feasibility. DCs are an important population of immune cells as 
they provide a crucial bridge between the innate and adaptive immune system with 
their powerful antigen presenting capacities to unprimed T cells.36-38 Moreover they 
can easily be cultured in vitro, which makes them suitable for application in cell 
therapies.39-41 Numerous studies over the past decades have clearly demonstrated 
that DCs display distinct maturation stages in which they have distinct functionalities. 
In immature stages, DCs are excellent in antigen capture and antigen processing 
but display moderate levels of MHC and low levels of co-stimulatory molecules such 
as CD80 and CD86, whereas they gain their superior antigen presenting function 
only after reaching a mature stage, with the expression of high levels of MHC and 
co-stimulatory molecules. These discoveries have led to the development of 
therapeutic anti-cancer vaccines consisting of ex vivo generated and maturated 
DCs, unloaded or loaded with TAAs or other peptides.42, 43 By now, several trials 
have demonstrated that clinical application of these vaccines, administered either 
intravenously, intradermally, or directly into lymph nodes is feasible and safe. 

FIGURE 2

Schematic design of host DC vaccination

In the clinical trial described in Chapter 5, multiple myeloma patients who did not respond to 
an allo-SCT and DLI from a mHag-mismatched donor, were vaccinated with unloaded or 
mHag peptide loaded autologous DCs, in combination with a second DLI.
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are targeted by a mRNA surveillance pathway called nonsense mediated decay 
(NMD), resulting in rapid mRNA degradation. The identification of mHag LB-TTK-1D 
provides the first proof that an endogenous NMD transcript can generate antigenic 
peptides despite rapid mRNA degradation. Chapter 5 shows the results of our 
clinical trial of host DC vaccination combined with DLI in patients with multiple 
myeloma. Eleven patients were treated in total, of which 4 received DCs that were 
exogenously loaded with a mismatched mHag peptide. This therapy appeared 
feasible and safe, as no new GvHD occurred and toxicity was limited. Moreover 
objective host- and mHag-specific T cell responses were observed, which were in 2 
cases associated with a clinical response. The possibility to enhance the 
immunogenicity of mHags is analyzed in Chapter 6. With the incorporation of 
nonproteogenic amino acids at anchoring positions we generated chemically 
enhanced altered peptide ligands for mHag UTA2-1 and other model epitopes, that 
showed enhanced HLA-affinity and –stability and prolonged recognition by specific 
T cells compared to the wildtype epitope. Most importantly the modified UTA2-1 
epitope induced increased frequency UTA2-1 specific cytotoxic T cell responses in 
both in vitro stimulation assays and in vivo immunizations. Finally, in Chapter 7 the 
results and implications from the aforementioned studies are summarized and 
discussed.

selected hematopoietic mHags the donor immune response could be specifically 
skewed toward malignant cells presenting these mHags (Figure 2). An alternative 
approach could be the infusion of mHag-loaded donor-derived DCs to diminish the 
risk of GvHD, as these donor-derived DCs will not present other mismatched 
antigens like host-DCs do. The theoretical advantage of mixed chimerism will 
however not be present in this way. Moreover, the enhanced alloreactivity induced 
by host DCs due to the presentation of unknown mismatched mHags next to the 
targeted hematopoiesis-restricted mHag probably also functions as a driving force 
for antitumor responses.28 Clinical trials in which patients with residual disease after 
allo-SCT are treated with peptide-loaded DCs, from either autologous or donor-
derived origin, will have to show the differences in both efficacy and safety between 
both approaches. 

Outline of the thesis

Over the past years, important steps have been made to turn the conceptual idea of 
mHag-directed immunotherapy into actual clinical applications for patients with a 
hematological malignancy. In the current stage the need for the identification of 
more therapeutic mHags however proceeds, whereas on the other hand the first 
evaluation of mHag-based therapies in the clinic can be carried out. 

In this thesis these questions are addressed by (1) identifying new mHags using 
ameliorated identification strategies [chapters 2, 3 and 4], (2) evaluating the 
feasibility, safety and efficacy of mHag-loaded and –unloaded DC vaccination 
therapy [chapter 5] and (3) evaluating the possibility of improving the immunogenicity 
of mHags to induce optimal T cell responses in future applications [chapter 6]. 
Specifically, Chapter 2 demonstrates the identification of mHag UTA2-1 using our 
efficient genome-wide zygosity-genotype correlation analysis. UTA2-1 is presented 
by the common HLA-molecule HLA-A*02:01, has a balanced population frequency 
and is strictly hematopoietic restricted. Therefore this new mHag is highly interesting 
for clinical application in immunotherapy. In Chapter 3 a further improvement of the 
genetic association analysis by the implementation of the comprehensive data set 
of the 1000 Genomes Project is described. With this approach we were able to re-
identify all known mHags and moreover we could identify the HLA class II mHag 
UTDP4-1, which in spite of extensive attempts could not be identified before with 
any of the previously developed techniques. Chapter 4 once again utilizes the 
powerful databases of the 1000 Genomes Project to identify mHag LB-TTK-1D using 
an ‘inferred correlation’ method. Remarkably, this new mHag is encoded by an 
alternative transcript containing a premature stop codon. Such abnormal transcripts 
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Abstract

Donor T-cells directed at hematopoietic system-specific minor 

histocompatibility antigens are considered important cellular tools to 

induce therapeutic graft-versus-tumor effects with low risk of graft-

versus-host disease after allogeneic stem cell transplantation. To enable 

the clinical evaluation of the concept of mHag-based immunotherapy and 

subsequent broad implementation, the identification of more hematopoietic 

mHags with broad applicability is imperative. We here describe novel mHag 

UTA2-1, with ideal characteristics for this purpose. We identified this 

antigen using genome-wide zygosity-genotype correlation analysis of a 

mHag-specific CD8+ cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (CTL) clone, derived from a 

multiple myeloma patient who achieved a long-lasting complete remission 

after donor lymphocyte infusion from an HLA-matched sibling. UTA2-1 is 

a polymorphic peptide presented by the common HLA-molecule 

HLA-A*02:01, that is encoded by the bi-allelic hematopoietic-specific gene 

C12orf35. Tetramer analyses demonstrated an expansion of UTA2-1 

directed T-cells in patient blood samples, after several donor T-cell 

infusions that mediated clinical GvT responses. More importantly, UTA2-1 

specific CTL effectively lysed mHag+ hematopoietic cells, including patient 

myeloma cells, without affecting non-hematopoietic cells. Thus, with the 

capacity to induce relevant immunotherapeutic CTLs, it’s HLA-A*02 

restriction and equally balanced phenotype frequency, UTA2-1 is a highly 

valuable mHag to facilitate clinical application of mHag-based 

immunotherapy. 

Introduction

Allogeneic stem cell transplantation (allo-SCT) is an established and potentially 
curative immunotherapeutic approach for several hematological malignancies.(1-4) 
T-cells present in the graft can evoke a graft-versus-tumor (GvT) reaction, but on the 
other hand also cause the detrimental graft-versus-host-disease (GvHD). Relapse, 
persisting residual disease or incomplete donor chimerism after transplantation can 
be treated with donor lymphocyte infusion (DLI) to enhance the GvT effect. Reversely, 
T-cell depleted SCT lowers the risk of GvHD, yet promotes relapse incidence. This 
illustrates the fine balance between relapse of disease, GvT and GvHD after stem 
cell grafting.(1, 5-7) 

In a HLA-matched transplantation setting, both GvT and GvHD are principally 
elicited by T-cell responses directed at minor histocompatibility antigens (mHags) of 
the recipient that are not present on donor cells. The mHags are polymorphic 
peptides, presented on the cell surface by HLA-molecules. These peptides are 
encoded by allelic genes that can differ between patient and donor due to single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs).(3, 4, 8) While several mHags are ubiquitously 
expressed, a specific set of mHags is derived from genes that are only expressed in 
benign and malignant hematopoietic cells. These hematopoietic mHags are ideal 
target antigens for adoptive immunotherapy after allo-SCT since they maximize the 
GvT effect without causing GvHD.(3, 8, 9)

Even though hematopoietic restriction is of vital importance, the immunotherapeutic 
relevance of a mHag is not solely dependent on its hematopoietic specific tissue 
distribution. For broad application in immunotherapy, a mHag must also display an 
equally balanced phenotype frequency, be presented by a common HLA-molecule 
and have strong immunogenic potential.(8, 10) Currently only a limited number of 
completely characterized hematopoietic mHags fulfil these criteria. 

Recently, we developed a powerful and rapid genetic approach for the identification 
of new therapeutic mHags.9 This genome-wide zygosity-genotype correlation 
analysis is a convenient method to precisely map the genomic locus of mHags and 
identify the mHag epitopes. To identify the most relevant mHags, we isolate mHag-
specific cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) clones from SCT-recipients with at least one of 
the HLA-molecules -A*01, -A*02, -A*03, -A*11 or –A*24, since >92.5% of the 
Caucasian population expresses one or more of these alleles. Then we select CTL 
recognizing a mHag with a phenotype frequency of 10-85% for further analysis, to 
achieve a considerable chance of mHag-mismatching.(9, 10) Using this strategy we 
now identified the new mHag UTA2-1 with characteristics fulfilling all the criteria for 
a relevant immunotherapeutic mHag. With the equally balanced phenotype 
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expanded by adding IL-2 (120 IU/ml). Recipient stromal cells were cultured from a 
pre allo-SCT bone marrow sample in DMEM with 10% FBS supplemented with 
antibiotics and IL-6 (5 ng/ml). Recipient fibroblasts that were derived from a skin 
biopsy sample were cultured in DMEM with 10% FBS and antibiotics, keratinocytes 
were cultured in KGM-2 medium (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland). 

T cell cloning

From PBMC HLA-DR+ T-cells were isolated by magnetic-activated cell sorting 
(MACS) after depletion of CD14+ and CD19+ cells following the instructions of the 
manufacturer (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). These cells were then 
cloned by limiting dilution at 0.3 cell/well and stimulated with a feeder cell-cytokine 
mixture. Culture medium was RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% HS and antibiotics. 
Growing cells were expanded using the same feeder cell-cytokine mixture and 
cryopreserved until use. 

Peptides

Commercially synthesized and >85% purified 9-mer peptides (Genscript, Piscataway, 
NJ USA) were dissolved in DMSO at a concentration of 20 mg/ml and then diluted 
in PBS for use in functional assays.

Tetrameric HLA/peptide complexes (tetramers) 

A PE-labelled tetramer for the mHag peptide QLLNSVLTL was produced as 
described elsewhere.(11) Briefly, HLA-A*02:01 heavy chain, β2-microglobulin and 
mHag peptide were refolded. Monomeric complexes were concentrated, 
biotinylated, HPLC purified and bound to streptavidin-PE (Sigma, St Louis, MO 
USA). The tetramers were HPLC purified and preserved at -20°C after addition of 
16% glycerol and 0.5% BSA.

Immunophenotyping

Cells labelled with fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies (BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ USA 
and Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA USA) were analyzed with a FACS Calibur flow 
cytometer (BD). Acquired data were analyzed with CellQuest software (BD).

Chromium release cytotoxicity assays

Standard 51Cr release-based cytotoxicity assays were executed as previously 
described.(12) In short, effector T-cells were incubated with 51Cr-labelled target cells 
(100 μCi per 106 cells) at 37°C for four hours, at indicated effector:target-ratios. 
Spontaneous and maximal 51Cr-releases were determined by incubating target cells 
with medium alone and with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS, respectively. The 51Cr content 
of the cell-free supernatants was measured using a Microbeta-2 reader. The 
percentage of specific lysis was calculated using the following formula: % specific 

frequency, HLA-A*02:01 restriction, hematopoietic tissue distribution and relevant 
immunogenic expression on malignant cells, UTA2-1 is one of the few ideal mHags 
that can substantially facilitate the implementation of clinical trials for a timely 
evaluation of mHag-based treatment strategies in patients with hematological 
malignancies. 

Material and Methods 

Patient history

A 52-year-old male patient, diagnosed with multiple myeloma (MM), received initial 
induction therapy consisting of Vincristine, Adriamycin and Dexamethason (VAD), 
followed by intermediate dose Melphalan, leading to a partial response. Then he 
received a full graft stem cell transplant from his HLA-identical brother after 
conditioning with cyclophosphamide and TBI. This treatment resulted in acute 
grade I GvHD of the skin, accompanied by a very good partial response (VGPR) that 
lasted for two years. The subsequent relapse was treated with Thalidomide, 
Adriamycin and Dexamethason (TAD) followed by a DLI (1x107 T-cells/kg) from the 
original donor. Since the patient did not benefit from this treatment nor from a 
subsequent experimental therapy consisting of VAD in combination with Oblimersen 
sodium (Genasense, anti Bcl-2) he received a second, higher dose DLI (5x107 T-cells/
kg). This second DLI induced a strong GvT response, resulting in complete remission 
(CR), which persisted for over 8 years. 

Cells

Blood samples from both recipient and donor were collected at various time points, 
after written informed consent in accordance with the declaration of Helsinki. 
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were isolated by Ficoll-Paque density 
centrifugation and cryopreserved. EBV-transformed B cells (EBV-LCL) from recipient 
and donor, and from individuals from a Caucasian population in the HapMap 
database (CEU) were cultured in RPMI 1640 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA USA) 
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Integro, Zaandam, the Netherlands) 
and standard antibiotics (1% penicillin/streptomycin). MM cell lines U266, L363 and 
UM9 were also cultured in RPMI 1640 with 10% FBS and antibiotics. Primary MM 
cells from the recipient’s bone marrow were cultured in RPMI 1640 with 10% FBS 
and 5 ng/ml IL-6 (Roche, Basel, Switzerland). Primary CLL cells were thawed in IMDM 
(Invitrogen) with 10% FBS and kept in culture overnight in RPMI 1640 with 10% FBS. 
Phytohemagglutinin (PHA) stimulated T-cell blasts (PHA-blasts) were generated by 
stimulating PBMC with PHA (1 μg/ml) in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% pooled 
human serum (HS; Sanquin, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) plus antibiotics and 
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Microarray gene expression analysis 

Malignant cells were isolated from PBMC and BM samples from patients with CML, 
AML, ALL, CLL and MM by flow cytometry based on expression of CD34, CD33, 
CD19, CD19/CD5 and CD38/CD138, respectively. Non-malignant B-cells, T-cells, 
monocytes and hematopoietic stem cells (HSC) were isolated from PBMC or BM 
based on expression of CD19, CD3 and CD14 and CD34 respectively. Non-
hematopoietic cells included skin-derived FB and KC, and PTEC (kindly provided by 
Dr. C. van Kooten, dept. of Nephrology, University Medical Center, Leiden) cultured 
with and without IFNγ (100 IU/mL). Total RNA was isolated using small and micro 
scale RNAqueous isolation kits (Ambion, Inc., Austin, TX), and amplified using the 
TotalPrep RNA amplification kit (Ambion). After preparation using the whole-
genome gene expression direct hybridization assay (Illumina), cRNA samples were 
dispensed onto Human HT-12 v3 Expression BeadChips (Illumina). Hybridization 
was performed in the Illumina hybridization oven for 17 hrs at 58°C. Microarray gene 
expression data were analyzed using Rosetta Resolver 7.2 software.

Real Time (RT)-PCR

RNA was extracted using Trizol; cDNA synthesis was performed using a first strand 
cDNA synthesis kit for RT-PCR with AMV transcriptase (Roche). For the reaction 
mixture, a SYBR green PCR core reagent kit (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA USA) 
was used, with 5 uM of each primer and 100 ng of the cDNA sample. For the target 
gene C12orf35, the PCR primers were (f) 5’–tgctggagtttaaattatgtc–3’ and (r) 
5’-cgagagtcttgaattaacatt-3’, CD45 primers (f) 5’- gcctcccagggaccgtaat-3’ and (r) 
5’-gatagtctccattgtgaaaataggcct-3’ were used to control for hematopoietic cell 
contamination and primers for the housekeeping gene GUS (f) were 5’–
gaaaatatgtggttggagagctcatt-3’ and (r) 5’-ccgagtgaagatccccttttta-3’. PCR 
amplification and quantification were performed using the ViiA7 detection system 
(Applied Biosystems). All cDNA samples with a Ct>35 for GUS were excluded. The 
expression of the candidate gene was calculated with the following formula: relative 
quantity (RQ) C12orf35 = 2-(ΔCt sample –ΔCt calibrator sample), using PBMC from a healthy donor 
for calibration.

PCR typing UTA2-1 and other mHags

To confirm the mHag genotype of recipient and donor and to type other individuals 
for UTA2-1, PCR primers were (f1) 5’-cgtatggttgaactcaccaatg-3’ or (f2) 
5’-cgtatggttgaactcaccaatgag-3’ and (r) 5’-ccacagaagatctaatgggactg-3’. For the 
other available mHags we used previously described methods of typing.(15, 16)

lysis = 100% x (experimental 51Cr release - spontaneous 51Cr release) / (maximum 
51Cr release - spontaneous 51Cr release). 

Bioluminescence-based cytotoxicity assays

Effector T-cells were incubated for 24 hours with luciferase-transduced MM cell lines 
in white opaque flat-bottomed 96-well plates (Costar). After the addition of 125 μg/
ml beetle luciferin, the light signal emitted from surviving multiple myeloma cells 
was determined using a luminometer (SpectraMax, Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, 
CA USA). The percentage lysis of MM cells was calculated using the following 
formula: % specific lysis = 100% x 1-(mean of triplet experimental luciferase signal /
mean of triplet background luciferase signal).(13)

FACS-based cytotoxicity assays

Lysis of primary MM cells was determined by previously described FACS-based 
cytotoxicity assays.(14) In short, the target MM cells were incubated with the effector 
T-cells for 18 hours. CD38+CD138+Topro- surviving MM cells were then counted by 
flowcytometry. The percentage of lysis was calculated using the following formula:  
% lysis = 100% x 1-(absolute counts of CD38+CD138+Topro- cells / absolute counts 
of CD38+CD138+Topro- cells in control wells). For CLL cells a modified protocol was 
used: CLL cells were stained with Far Red DDAO-SE (Invitrogen) and incubated with 
the effector T-cells for 18 hours. Surviving CLL cells were measured as DDAO+DIOC-
6+PI- cells and the percentage lysis was calculated using the following formula: % 
specific lysis = 100% x (% apoptosis - % apoptosis in control wells / % viable cells in 
control wells).

Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

The interferon gamma (IFNγ) content of cell-free supernatants was determined 
using a commercial ELISA kit (Pelipair, Sanquin) according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions.

Genome-wide zygosity-genotype correlation analysis

The correlation of experimental data with HapMap SNP genotypes was performed 
and analyzed as previously described.(9, 10) In short, the mHag phenotypes (mHag+ 
or mHag-) of HLA-A*02:01+ CEPH individuals from HapMap trios (father-mother-
child) were determined, subsequently mHag zygosities (+/+, +/- or -/-) of the CEPH 
individuals in the father-mother-child trios were deduced. Release #24 HapMap SNP 
genotypes was downloaded from the HapMap website (www.hapmap.org) for the 
correlation analysis.
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Results 

CTL 503A1 recognizes an HLA-A*02:01 restricted mHag.

To identify new mHags with immunotherapeutic relevance, we selected an 
HLA-A*02+ MM patient who had a robust GvT effect after DLI, leading to a long-
lasting complete remission. In this patient-donor combination there were no 
mismatches for other known mHags (Supplementary Table 1). Direct limiting dilution 
of HLA-DR+ T-cells, from cryopreserved PBMC obtained at the peak of this response, 
as measured by a fast decline in M-protein levels two months after the second DLI, 
led to the generation of nine mHag-specific CD8+ CTL clones that selectively 
recognized recipient’s but not donor’s APC. Among these, CTL 503A1 effectively 
recognized and killed recipient PHA-blasts, with 26% lysis after four hours (Figure 
1A). The mHag-specific CTL clones were screened for HLA-restriction and mHag 
phenotype frequency, using a panel of EBV-LCL from CEPH-individuals with different 
combinations of HLA-molecules. We established that the mHag recognized by CTL 
503A1 was presented by HLA-A*02:01 (Figure 1B) and the mHag phenotype 
frequency in this first test panel was estimated to fall within our predefined limits of 
10-85%, whereas none of the other CTL clones met our selection criteria 
(Supplementary Table 2). Therefore CTL 503A1 was selected for further analysis to 
reveal its target mHag.

Genome-wide zygosity-correlation analysis points out SNP 

rs2166807 on gene C12orf35.

To perform the genome-wide zygosity-genotype correlation analysis, we determined 
the mHag phenotypes of 38 HLA-A*02:01+ CEPH individuals from 16 different 
father-mother-child trios, by testing the IFNγ response of CTL 503A1 against their 
EBV-LCL. In this panel 9/24 unrelated persons (fathers and mothers of trios only) 
were mHag+, leading to an estimated phenotype frequency of 37.5% (Supplementary 
Table 3). From the phenotypic data, we could deduce the mHag zygosities of 30 
CEPH individuals, using the Mendelian segregation pattern of the father-mother-
child trios. The thirty deduced zygosities were correlated to around  
4 million SNPs from the whole genome using the mHag-identification-modified 
software ssSNPer. This analysis revealed fifteen SNPs with 100% correlation with the 
mHag zygosities of the CEPH individuals, scattered over several chromosomes 
(Figure 1C). After manual comparison of the genotypes of these SNPs to the eight 
mHag+ phenotypes with undeducible zygosities (which were thus not included in the 
primary analysis), only six 100% correlating SNPs remained. These 6 SNPs were 
located together on chromosome 12 in the region of uncharacterized gene C12orf35. 
Only one of them, rs2166807, was a non-synonymous coding SNP that causes a 
proline (P) to leucine (L) substitution in the transcribed peptide (Figure 1D). 
Furthermore, the original SCT-recipient carried the leucine-encoding allele for 

FIGURE 1

T-cell clone 503A1 selectively recognizes an HLA-A*02 restricted mHag, 
which is encoded by a non-synonymous coding SNP on chromosome 12.
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A) Cytotoxic T-cell clone 503A1 lyses APC from the SCT-recipient but not from the donor in a conventional 
chromium release assay (left graph). PHA-blasts of both recipient and donor are used as APC. Clone 
503A1 also produces a greater amount of IFNγ when in contact with recipient APC in comparison to 
donor APC (right graph).

B) In a panel of EBV-LCLs only those cells that are at least HLA-A*02 positive are recognized by CTL 
503A1. Five out of six random selected HLA-A*02 positive EBV-LCL test positive in this IFNγ ELISA 
experiment. 

C) Genome-wide zygosity-genotype correlation analysis using the zygosities of 30 CEPH-individuals led to 
15 100% correlating SNPs, located on chromosomes 3, 4, 10, 12 and 14. After correlating them with 
the mHag+ CEPH-individuals with undeducible zygosities, six SNPs on chromosome 12 were still in 
100% correlation with the experimental data. Of these, only SNP rs2166807 leads to the transcription 
of a peptide. 

D) SNP rs2166807 (bold box) is located on gene C12orf35 on chromosome 12, together with several other 
SNPs. The letters in the boxes represent the alterations in amino acids caused by the polymorphisms in 
this region. Also frameshift (fs) SNPs are depicted. 
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rs2166807 while the donor was homozygous for rs2166807P. This fitted the possibility 
that rs2166807L encoded the mHag recognized by CTL 503A1. We therefore 
proceeded with this candidate SNP. 

mHag UTA2-1 is encoded by rs2166807L and has peptide 

sequence QLLNSVLTL.

To determine whether the rs2166807L-allele on gene C12orf35 was encoding the 
mHag recognized by 503A1, we tested the IFNγ response of CTL 503A1 against a 
set of nine one-amino acid shifting nonameric peptides that contained the 
substituted leucine at different positions. Only sequence QLLNSVLTL, with the third 
amino acid being the variable leucine, was recognized by CTL 503A1 (Figure 2A). 
None of the other shifting peptides or the allelic counterpart (QLPNSVLTL) caused 
any activation of the clone (Figure 2B), confirming that QLLNSVLTL was the sought 
mHag-epitope. We designated this novel mHag UTA2-1.

Hematopoietic cell specific tissue distribution of mHag UTA2-1 .

After determining the genetic locus and peptide sequence, we further explored several 
characteristics of mHag UTA2-1 to assess its immunotherapeutic potential. To this end, 
we first collected data on the tissue distribution of gene C12orf35 from gene portal www.
biogps.org(17) (Supplementary Figure) and re-evaluated this with microarray data on a 
selected group of hematopoietic and non-hematopoietic cells (Figure 3A). Both datasets 
revealed an overexpression of the gene in most hematopoietic cells and low expression 

FIGURE 2

The optimal peptide sequence of mHag UTA2-1 is 9-mer QLLNSVLTL.

A) A mHag- EBV-LCL was loaded with 9-mer peptides holding the substituted leucine in a concentration 
of 10 µM and tested for recognition by CTL 503A1 with IFNγ ELISA. Only peptide sequence 
QLLNSVLTL was recognized and consequently identified as mHag UTA2-1. As positive control a 
mHag+ EBV-LCL was used.

B) Similarly, mHag UTA2-1 (QLLNSVLTL) and the allelic peptide (QLPNSVLTL) were exogenously loaded on 
the mHag- EBV-LCL in various concentrations and tested for recognition by 503A1 with IFNγ ELISA.
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FIGURE 3

UTA2-1 expression is restricted to hematopoietic tissue and CTL 503A1 
can lyse various malignant hematopoietic mHag+ cells

A) The expression level of gene C12orf35 was assessed in an established microarray, showing an 
overexpression of the gene in hematopoietic tissue and low expression levels in non-hematopoietic 
cells. Among the hematopoietic cells, expression is highest in CLL cells and PHA T-cell blasts, and 
lowest in hematopoietic stem cells, immature dendritic cells and CML cells. We set the cut-off for T-cell 
recognition on a MFI of 30, according to our findings in functional experiments using EBV-LCL and 
keratinocytes.

B) The non-hematopoietic cell types fibroblasts, keratinocytes and stromal cells were not recognized by 
CTL 503A1 in an E:T ratio of 5:1, using IFNγ ELISA. After incubating the cells with 10 µM exogenous 
peptide, 503A1 did become activated.

C) The keratinocytes did not induce an increase in expression of degranulation marker CD107a on CTL 
503A1 in a E:T ratio of 5:1, as measured by FACS. This was independent of pre-incubation with TNFα 
and IFNγ (both 100 IU/ml) for 3 days. After incubating the target cells with 10 µM exogenous peptide, 
CD107a on the CTL was upregulated.
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levels in other tissue, especially in GvHD organs like liver, gut and skin. The microarray 
data however did show intermediate expression in one of three IFNγ-pretreated 
keratinocytes. Hence, the cell surface antigen presentation of UTA2-1 on keratinocytes 
had to be determined. Therefore we tested the reactivity of clone 503A1 against 
keratinocytes derived from the original mHag+ SCT-recipient and used patient’s skin 
fibroblasts and bone marrow stromal cells as additional non-hematopoietic cells. In an 
IFNγ release experiment, neither keratinocytes, fibroblasts nor bone marrow stromal cells 
from the original patient were recognized by 503A1 (Figure 3B). Exogenous loading of 
these target cells with the synthetic UTA2-1 peptide did however activate CTL 503A1, 
indicating that these non-hematopoietic cells including keratinocytes lacked the 
functional expression of the mHag, but expressed sufficient levels of HLA-molecules to 
bind and present the synthetic mHag peptide as well as other co-stimulatory molecules, 
that are necessary to activate T-cells. Moreover, in a degranulation marker assay that has 
been shown to correlate well with cellular cyotoxicity,(18) keratinocytes were not 
recognized by clone 503A1, irrespective of pre-incubation with TNF-α and IFN-γ, 
confirming that keratinocytes lacked the functional expression of UTA2-1, even under 
inflammatory conditions (Figure 3C). 

Cytotoxicity of UTA2-1 directed T-cells against malignant cells 

in vitro.

To assess the immunogenic capacity of UTA2-1, we performed various types of 
cytotoxicity experiments with malignant hematopoietic cells. These assays 
demonstrated that CTL 503A1 effectively lysed both cells from the MM cell line 
U266 carrying the UTA2-1 antigen (Figure 4A) and primary MM cells from the original 
patient and other mHag+ individuals (Figure 4B), while HLA-A*02- or mHag-negative 
MM cells were not lysed. Moreover, the genotypically mHag-positive but HLA-A*02- 
MM cell line UM9 was also killed after retroviral transduction of this line with 
HLA-A*02:01 (Figure 4A), demonstrating the relevant expression of mHag in several 
MM cells. Furthermore CTL 503A effectively lysed several UTA2-1+ CLL cells in an 
HLA-restricted and dose-dependent manner, also indicating the relevant cell surface 
expression of UTA2-1 on primary CLL cells (Figure 4C). Subsequently we evaluated 
the expression levels of the C12orf35 gene in various benign and malignant 
hematopoietic cell types using real-time quantitative PCR (Figure 4D). All tested 

FIGURE 4

Cytotoxicity in vitro and in vivo monitoring of UTA2-1 directed T-cell 
response with tetramer staining correlated to clinical GvT.

A) Clone 503A1 effectively kills HLA-A*02+ mHag+ MM cell line U266 in various E:T ratios after 24h 
incubation in a bioluminescence cytotoxicity assay. Either mHag- (L363) or HLA-A*02- (UM9) MM cell 
lines are not lysed by 503A1, but after transduction of genotypically mHag+ UM9 with HLA-A*0201 this 
cell line is also recognized. U266 susunhindered in the presence of an irrelevant mHag-directed T-cell 
clone (3AB11).

B) Also, primary MM cells from the original mHag+ SCT-recipient (pt A) were specifically lysed by 503A1 in 
a FACS cytotoxicity assay after incubation together for 18 hours. Other primary MM cells were also 
killed in an antigen-specific and dose-dependent manner, although with lower efficacy than pt A.

C) Various HLA-A*0201+ mHag+ primary CLL cells were lysed in a dose-dependent manner by CTL 503A1 
likewise in a FACS cytotoxicity assay, whereas HLA-A*0201- mHag- CLL cells were not (left graph). 
Moreover we measured IFNγ responses of 503A1 to some of the CLL samples (right graph).

D) Gene C12orf35 is highly expressed on both benign and malignant hematopoietic cells. All values are 
relative to a calibrator PBMC sample and C12orf35 gene expression is normalized to the housekeeping 
gene GUS. Median values are depicted.

E) The time course from diagnosis of MM until present is depicted with the solid line representing the 
course of the disease, measured by M-protein level in the peripheral blood (left y-axis). The dotted line 
indicates the percentage of CD8+ T-cells that stained positive with the UTA2-1 tetramer (right y-axis). 
After the SCT and after both DLIs the relative amount of tetramer positive T-cells increased, which 
coincided with clinical responses leading to long-lasting responses after the SCT and after the second 
DLI. After the SCT and the first DLI also short episodes of mild GvHD of the skin occurred, for which 
the patient was treated with topical steroids.4A
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HA-1 is still the only hematopoietic mHag that in itself can account for application in 
6-12% of patients, depending on the transplantation setting (HLA matched sibling 
vs. unrelated donor transplantation).(8, 19)

Using our recently developed mHag identification strategy and a directed approach 
towards the identification of the most therapeutically relevant mHags, we now 
identified mHag UTA2-1. Several characteristics of this new mHag are similar to that 
of mHag HA-1, which is considered to be the most immunotherapeutically relevant 
mHag identified so far. Both functional assays and RT-PCR experiments reveal the 
hematopoietic-restricted tissue distribution of UTA2-1, similar to HA-1. Furthermore, 
according to data of large population studies from HapMap, mHag UTA2-1 has a 
phenotype frequency of 40.2% in Caucasian people and between 11.3% and 38.0% 
in all other populations included in HapMap (www.hapmap.org). With this well-
balanced frequency, the likelihood of encountering a mHag+ SCT-recipient with a 
mHag- donor is around 24% in the matched unrelated donor (MUD) setting in the 
Caucasian population, which is almost maximal for any mHag. Moreover, UTA2-1 is 
just as HA-1 presented by HLA-A*02:01, which is the most common HLA-molecule 
in Caucasians with a mean frequency of 46% (range 39-53%; www.allelefrequencies.
net) in European and North American Caucasoid populations. Therefore we conclude 
that 11.3% of all Caucasian patients receiving an HLA-matched allo-SCT will express 
this mHag and have an available HLA-matched mHag-mismatched donor. This 
percentage is comparable to that of HA-1 and superior to all other mHags identified 
thus far.

Several techniques from both forward and reverse immunology approaches have 
been developed to identify mHags, including peptide elution, cDNA library 
screening, genetic linkage analyses and recently MHC tetramer-based screening.(6, 
19-28) While the reverse immunology strategies are theoretically more suitable for 
the discovery of therapeutically relevant mHags, often difficulties arise when the 
immunogenicity of the mHag needs to be confirmed. This is actually the main reason 
why the most successful strategies still are the forward immunology methods, with 
the genome wide genetic linkage analyses being the most successful and convenient.
(6, 21, 29) Although the forward identification methods do not allow a priori selection 
of mHag-specific CTL on HLA-restriction, phenotype frequency and tissue 
distribution, we have captured a part of this drawback by carefully choosing 
recipient-donor combinations and immediately performing the HLA-restriction and 
phenotype frequency analyses on the generated T cell clones, before proceeding 
with the epitope identification. In our directed approach, which is based on the 
powerful, convenient and rapid genome-wide zygosity-genotype correlation 
analysis, we aim at significantly augmenting the identification efficacy of therapeutic 
mHags, by generating T cell clones only from patients with at least one of the five 

cells expressed moderate to high levels of gene C12orf35. Expression levels were 
highest in the lymphoid cell types, especially the chronic lymphatic leukemia 
samples, which was in accordance with the microarray data. Although microarray 
data had indicated low gene expression of C12orf35 in CML cells and part of the 
AML cells, RT-PCR revealed comparable levels of expression to MM cells. 

Expansion of CTL 503A1 is associated with clinical response  

in vivo.

Finally, to evaluate the correlation between T-cell responses directed at mHag UTA2-
1 and the clinical GvT effects seen in the original patient, we determined the 
frequencies of UTA2-1 specific CTLs in the circulation of the patient, using HLA-A*02/
UTA2-1 tetramers. We found a significant rise in tetramer-positive T-cells, soon after 
allo-SCT and after both DLIs. The clinical response around allo-SCT had partly 
started in response to induction treatment but was intensified after allo-SCT. After 
induction treatment given before the second DLI a further rise in M-protein levels 
already went on, changing to a swift drop of M-protein after DLI. Thus, GvT effects 
had to be involved in these clinical responses. The increase in tetramer+ cells 
coincided with the achievement of a VGPR after SCT and a persistent CR after the 
second DLI, suggesting the involvement of UTA2-1 specific CTLs in clinical GvT 
responses. Nonetheless, the increase in UTA-2 specific T cells did not lead to a GvT 
response after the first DLI.

Discussion 

After its introduction in the mid-nineties, the concept of targeting of hematopoietic 
tissue restricted mHags for immunotherapy of hematological malignancies has been 
embraced with great enthusiasm. Nonetheless, a thorough clinical evaluation of this 
novel concept has not been carried out yet, because the completion of such clinical 
studies within a reasonable time frame requires the identification of sufficient 
number of mHags that can be applied in a broad range of patients. 

Over the past years several research groups have succeeded to discover new 
mHags. Nonetheless, a large fraction of these studies were designed either to 
understand the biology of mHags or to show the proof of principle of new mHag 
identification strategies, without always paying attention to the (broad) therapeutic 
applicability of the discovered mHags. For instance, several of the identified mHags 
are not restricted to hematopoietic tissue, and are therefore not relevant for 
therapeutic application. Several others are presented by rare HLA-molecules or 
display a rather unbalanced phenotype frequency. Two decades after its identification, 
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other hematological malignancies may also express this mHag in sufficient levels to 
benefit from UTA2-1 directed immunotherapy. However, seeing the variability in 
expression levels mainly in patients with myeloid malignancies, this will still require 
individualized testing of antigen expression before treatment. 

We and others have shown that mHag-based immunotherapy can very effectively 
destroy hematopoietic tumors cells in mouse models.(34, 35) This supports the 
hypothesis that adoptive immunotherapy directed at even a single mHag can 
contribute to a better outcome for patients with hematological malignancies. Hence 
a potential option for mHag-based immunotherapy is the adoptive transfer of 
mHag-specific T-cells, either in their native form or after TCR transfer. The main 
difficulty of evaluating the clinical potential of mHag-specific therapy in an adoptive 
immunotherapy setting lies however in the logistic issues to generate CTL against 
several mHags within one trial. Consequently, adoptive T-cell transfer approaches 
have so far been limited to one or at most two defined mHags and are therefore 
difficult to complete within a reasonable time frame with meaningful results, 
especially if they are executed as single center trials. Mainly due to this reason, until 
now only one small clinical trial has been executed in which 7 leukemia patients 
were infused with mHag-specific ex vivo-expanded CTL. In this study the GvT effect 
seemed to be augmented, but unfortunately there was no long-term persistence of 
the transferred T-cells in the patients and all patients eventually relapsed. Furthermore 
there was quite some toxicity as the mHags were not selected for hematopoietic 
restricted tissue distribution.(35, 36)

To our opinion, an alternative approach, i.e. vaccination of patients with dendritic 
cells (DC) loaded with peptides or mRNA of mHags seems to be the most feasible 
strategy to assess the clinical relevancy of mHag-based immunotherapy in 
hematological malignancies. With this approach many mHags can be conveniently 
included in the trials, and it is also possible to execute the trials in a multicenter 
setting, since there is ample experience with DC vaccination in several institutes. We 
are therefore currently starting both single and multicenter clinical trials in which 
DLI-unresponsive patients with MM or other hematopoietic malignancies will be 
treated with a second DLI in combination with DC vaccines loaded with selected 
hematopoietic mHags including UTA2-1. These studies may in the near future reveal 
the true clinical value of UTA2-1 and other hematopoietic mHags as 
immunotherapeutic tools for the treatment of blood cancers. 

In conclusion, we here describe newly identified mHag UTA2-1, which is from the 
point of view of immunotherapeutic applicability a highly valuable mHag. For a 
definitive evaluation of mHag-based immunotherapeutic strategies however, the 
execution of clinical trials is essential. The addition of broadly applicable mHag 

most frequent HLA-A molecules, i.e. HLA-A*01, -A*02, -A*03, -A*11 or –A*24, and 
by subsequently selecting those CTL recognizing mHag with balanced phenotype 
frequencies.

Beyond its drawbacks, the most significant advantage of mHag identification with 
forward strategies appears that the identified mHags are virtually always relevant for 
the clinical outcome in the patient, because the T-cells directed against these mHags 
have been shown to correlate with clinical responses.(22, 30) Indeed, we also 
discovered UTA2-1 in a post-SCT PBMC sample from a MM patient who after his 
successful DLI remained in complete remission for longer than 8 years. Using 
tetramer staining, we demonstrated an expansion of UTA2-1 specific T cells, which 
coincided with the achievement of the complete remission after the second DLI. 
Furthermore, we found an evident expansion of these T-cells also soon after SCT, 
during development of a VGPR, suggesting the involvement of UTA2-1 specific 
T-cells in the development of multiple GvT responses. But, perhaps more importantly, 
we clearly demonstrated that the isolated UTA2-1 specific CTL readily lysed not only 
the HLA-matched mHag+ MM cell lines, but also the primary MM cells derived from 
the patient in an antigen specific manner, thus indicating the functional ability of 
UTA2-1 specific CTLs to lyse MM cells. In our view, this information is highly 
important and may be even more relevant than a mere correlation analysis with 
tetramers to determine the true immunotherapeutic potential of mHags. In our 
study we also observed an expansion of UTA2-1 specific T-cells after the first DLI, 
after which little or no clinical response occurred, this finding actually suggests that 
next to the development of mHag reactivity, multiple factors contribute to, and may 
be necessary for, the development of a proper GvT reaction. It is conceivable that 
progression rate of disease, tumor load, pretreatment regimen, concurrent 
immunosuppressive medication and immunoregulatory mechanisms within the graft 
are involved. Also considering the tremendous capacity of MM cells to evade 
immune responses (manuscript in preparation) and as also evident from several 
studies in solid tumor settings,(31-33) it is actually not that surprising that increases 
in T-cell responses are not always associated with clinical responses. Nonetheless, 
the question remains whether other mHag responses were involved in the 
development of GvT in this patient. It is highly likely that the answer is yes, because 
we have also isolated CTL clones from this patient that are not specific for UTA2-1. 
However, as we have not set out to identify these other mHags since those CTL 
clones did not meet our selection criteria, and there were no other known mHag 
mismatches between patient and donor, we could not quantify and compare mHag-
responses in this patient. 

Although we have tested the cytotoxic potential of UTA2-1 directed T-cells only 
against MM and CLL cells, our molecular experiments suggest that cells from several 
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TABLE S1

Typing for other available mHags in patient en donor.

MHAG HLA RESTRICTION MHAG PATIENT MHAG DONOR MHAG MISMATCH 

(GVH DIRECTION)

UTA2-1 A*0201 LP PP yes

HA-1 A*0201 HH HH no

HA-2 A*0201 VV VV no

ACC-1 A*2402 *

ACC-2 B*4403 *

LRH-1 B*0702 *

HA-3 A*0101 TT TT no

HA-8 A*0201/02 RR RP no

LB-ADIR A*0201 FS FS no

*Not analysed since the mHag-presenting HLA-molecule is not present.

TABLE S2

Nine of the isolated CTL clones were mHag specific and were screened 
for clinical relevance. 

CTL CLONE SPECIFIC LYSIS SUFFICIENT 

GROWTH 

HLA RESTRICTION ESTIMATED MHAG FREQUENCY 

AFTER FIRST TEST PANEL

503A1 26% yes A*0201 83%

603A4 55% no A - -

41D20 19% yes B*08/B*15B -

310F35 43% yes B*08/B*15 B -

310F37 27% no A - -

310F38 29% yes B*08/B*15 B -

310H49 29% yes A*0201 6% C

310H52 30% yes B*08/B*15 B -

310H53 38% yes B*08/B*15 B -

CTL clones were discarded for further evaluation in case of A) insufficient growth, B) HLA-restriction other 
than HLA-A*01/-A*02/-A*03/-A*11/-A*24 or C) estimated phenotype frequency outside 10-85%.

TABLE S3

mHag phenotypes and deduced zygosities for 38 HLA-A*0201 positive 
HapMap individuals.

HAPMAP INDIVIDUAL CEPH FAMILY TRIO RELATION MHAG PHENOTYPE ZYGOSITY

12144 1334 Father + + / ?
12145 1334 Mother - -  /  -
10846 1334 Chi ld + + / -
6994 1340 Father + + / ?
7029 1340 Chi ld + + / ?
7022 1340 Father - -  /  -
7056 1340 Mother - -  /  -
7019 1340 Chi ld - -  /  -
7034 1341 Father - -  /  -
7055 1341 Mother + + / ?
6993 1341 Father - -  /  -
6985 1341 Mother - -  /  -
6991 1341 Chi ld - -  /  -
7345 1345 Mother + + / -
7348 1345 Chi ld - -  /  -

12043 1346 Father - -  /  -
12044 1346 Mother + + / ?
10857 1346 Chi ld + + / -
11843 1349 Father + + / -
10853 1349 Chi ld - -  /  -
11839 1349 Father - -  /  -
11840 1349 Mother - -  /  -
10854 1349 Chi ld - -  /  -
11829 1350 Father + + / -
11830 1350 Mother - -  /  -
10856 1350 Chi ld - -  /  -
11992 1362 Father - -  /  -
10860 1362 Chi ld - -  /  -
12236 1408 Mother - -  /  -
10830 1408 Chi ld - -  /  -
12249 1416 Mother - -  /  -
10835 1416 Chi ld - -  /  -
12003 1420 Father - -  /  -
12004 1420 Mother - -  /  -
10838 1420 Chi ld - -  /  -
12750 1444 Father + + / ?
12812 1454 Father + + / ?
12801 1454 Chi ld + + / ?

Supplemental data
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FIGURE S1

Tissue distribution data on expression of gene C12orf35 according to 
biogps.org.
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Introduction 

For several hematological malignancies allogeneic stem cell transplantation (allo-
SCT) from an HLA-identical donor, alone or followed by donor lymphocyte infusion 
(DLI) is a potentially curative immunotherapeutic option.(1-4) Besides the rescue of 
the recipient’s hematopoietic system, the infused graft can mediate a powerful 
graft-versus-tumor (GvT) reaction to induce long term remissions. Despite this 
curative potential, allo-SCT is currently not recommended as the first-line treatment 
for several hematological malignancies, because it frequently causes a detrimental 
graft-versus-host-disease (GvHD). In an HLA-identical setting, both GvT and GvHD 
are predominantly driven by donor T cells, which are directed at allogeneic peptides 
presented on the HLA molecules of the recipient.(5-10) These highly immunogenic, 
non-HLA encoded allogeneic peptides are historically, perhaps mistakenly, 
designated as minor histocompatibility antigens (mHags). To date, after the 
identification of almost 50 autosomal mHags (Supplementary Table 1), it is evident 
that mHags are generated by intracellular degradation of polymorphic proteins. The 
genetic bases of these polymorphisms are either single nucleotide polymorphisms 
(SNPs), base pair insertions or deletions (indels) or copy number variations (CNVs).
(11) In the mid-nineties, the discovery that a specific set of mHags is solely expressed 
on malignant and non-malignant hematopoietic cells, shifted the paradigm on 
mHags and suggested that hematopoietic-restricted mHags could be ideal targets 
for separating GvT from GvHD.(1;12;13) Nonetheless, a thorough clinical evaluation 
of this appealing concept has not been realized yet, because the small number of 
genuinely hematopoietic system-specific mHags identified so far permits the 
inclusion of not even 20% of the transplant patients in the slowly-running clinical 
trials. Thus, a timely clinical evaluation of mHag-based immunotherapy is highly 
dependent on the development of more rapid and robust strategies for identification 
of mHags. 

The classical strategy to identify mHags is via the characterization of the epitope 
recognized by mHag-specific T cell clones isolated from allo-SCT recipients. The 
first series of mHags were identified using demanding methods, such as peptide 
elution from HLA-molecules or screening of cDNA libraries derived from mHag-
positive cells.(14-18) After the discovery that mHags are products of polymorphic 
genes, these techniques were replaced by genetic strategies that made use of the 
correlation of mHag phenotypes with large numbers of genetic variations, derived 
from databases such as the HapMap Project or self-assembled panels.(12;19-27) 
Although these genetic techniques proved to be successful and revealed the identity 
of >15 mHags, they all are still limited by the fact that the used databases do not 
include all existing genetic variations and variation types (i.e. indels and CNVs).

Abstract

Minor histocompatibility antigens are highly immunogeneic polymorphic 

peptides playing crucial roles in the clinical outcome of HLA-identical 

allogeneic stem cell transplantation. Although the introduction of genome-

wide association-based strategies significantly accelerated the 

identification of minor histocompatibility antigens over the past years, 

more efficient, rapid and robust identification techniques are required for a 

better understanding of the immunobiology of minor histocompatibility 

antigens and for optimal clinical application in the treatment of 

hematological malignancies. To develop a strategy that can overcome the 

drawbacks of all earlier developed strategies, we now integrated our 

previously developed genetic correlation analysis methodology with the 

comprehensive genomic databases from the 1000 Genomes Project. We 

show that the data set of the 1000 Genomes Project is suitable to identify 

all of the previously known minor histocompatibility antigens. Moreover, 

we demonstrate the power of this novel approach by the identification of 

the new HLA-DP4 restricted minor histocompatibility antigen UTDP4-1, 

which despite extensive efforts could not be identified using any of the 

previously developed biochemical, molecular biological or genetic 

strategies. The 1000 Genomes Project-based identification of minor 

histocompatibility antigens thus represents a very convenient and robust 

method for the identification of new targets for cancer therapy after 

allogeneic stem cell transplantation.
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Flow cytometry

Cells labelled with fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies (BD and Beckman Coulter) 
were analyzed with a FACS Calibur flow cytometer (BD). Acquired data were analyzed 
with CellQuest software (BD). 

Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

The interferon gamma (IFNγ) content of cell-free supernatants was determined 
using a commercial ELISA kit (Sanquin, Pelipair) according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. For all samples at least duplicates were measured.

Phenotyping HapMap individuals

The mHag phenotypes of the individuals from HapMap trios (father-mother-child) 
were determined with IFNγ ELISA, using their EBV-LCLs as antigen presenting cells 
for CTL clone 3AB11. If necessary, the EBV-LCLs were first retrovirally transduced 
with HLA-DPB1*0401, as described elsewhere.(30) EBV-LCLs were considered 
mHag+ if the mean absorbance value at 450 nm of triplicate tests was >0.300 (3-5 
times the background absorbance value of EBV-LCLs or T cells). They were 
considered mHag- if the mean absorbance value at 450 nm of triplicate tests was 
<0.100 (comparable to background levels). Results between 0.100 and 0.300 were 
repeated or ignored for analyses. 

Genome-wide zygosity-genotype correlation analysis

The correlation of experimental data with HapMap SNP genotypes was performed 
and analyzed as previously described.(12;24;25) In short, after mHag phenotypes 
were determined mHag zygosities of these individuals were deduced using the 
inheritance pattern within the family trios. These zygosities were correlated to the 
~4 million SNPs included in the HapMap database (release #24), using the software 
ssSNPer.(25)

1000 Genomes Project correlation analysis

The correlation between mHag phenotypes of individuals included in the 1000 
Genomes Project and the >40 million variations of these individuals was analyzed 
using the free software environment R, version 2.15.2. Genotype files from the 1000 
Genomes Project were downloaded from their ftp-server (ftp://ftp.1000genomes.
ebi.ac.uk/vol1/ftp/) and modified to allow analysis on a regular pc. The R-script runs 
a Fisher Exact test for the mHag phenotypes versus the genotypes of every single 
SNP within the 1000 Genomes Project database. The script and the modified 
genotype files are available for download at soureceforge.net. A single genome-
wide run takes 20 to 30 hours.

Recently, the so called 1000 Genomes Project created a nearly complete map of 
more than 40 million variations in 14 human populations by full-genome deep 
sequencing of 1092 individuals, including SNPs, indels and CNVs.(28) Set out to 
overcome the drawbacks of all previous methods, we now developed a new genetic 
approach using the databases of the 1000 Genomes Project. Similar to earlier 
approaches, this new method is based on the functional mHag phenotyping of 
individuals by testing their antigen-presenting cells for recognition by mHag-specific 
T cells. Subsequently these phenotypes are correlated to all the genotypic variations 
included in the 1000 Genomes Project.

We here demonstrate the power of this new strategy by the rapid and unambiguous 
identification of the HLA-DP4 restricted mHag UTDP4-1, which despite great efforts 
in the past 15 years, could not be identified with any of the previously developed 
strategies, including our earlier developed HapMap-based strategy.

Methods 

Cells

The CD4+ mHag-specific cytotoxic T cell (CTL) clone 3AB11 was generated as 
described previously.(29) In short, T cells were isolated from a multiple myeloma 
patient after allo-SCT. Several T cell clones were generated of which 3AB11 
displayed patient-specific cytotoxicity and was selected for additional experiments. 
T cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% human serum and 
standard antibiotics. EBV-transformed B cells (EBV-LCL) from SCT-recipient, SCT-
donor and individuals from Caucasian and Mexican populations in the HapMap 
database (CEU and MXL) were cultured in RPMI 1640 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, 
USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Integro, Zaandam, the 
Netherlands) and antibiotics. We had obtained written informed consent from the 
patient and donor, this study was approved by our local medical ethics committee.

Peptides

Commercially synthesized and purified peptides (Peptide 2.0, Chantilly, VA USA and 
Pepscan, Lelystad, the Netherlands) and peptides kindly synthesized by Dr. H. Ovaa 
(The Netherlands Cancer Institute, Amsterdam) were dissolved in DMSO and diluted 
in PBS or RPMI for use in functional assays.
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Identification of the new HLA class II restricted mHag UTDP4-1 

with the 1000 Genomes Project-based approach

After establishing that this new strategy had sufficient power to identify all previously 
discovered mHags, we evaluated its value in identifying a new mHag. For this, we 
chose the HLA-DP*0401-restricted mHag recognized by the CD4+ T cell clone 
3AB11, because we could not unravel its target peptide, despite our great efforts in 
the past 15 years. Notably, our earlier attempts including a cDNA-screening and 
pairwise genetic linkage studies failed (data not shown). Recently, using our genome-
wide zygosity-genotype correlation analysis based on family trios of the HapMap 
Project,(12) we mapped this mHag with a low confidence r2=0.68 to a genetic locus 
on chromosome 9 defined by rs12551834 (Figure 2A). Still we could not identify it, 
even after an extensive analysis of all missense SNPs in a large genetic region (0.5 
Mbp) around rs12551834. For both genetic analyses together, we phenotyped 146 
individuals in total but were not able to pinpoint the mHag encoding variation. 
Since 43 of these are included in the 1000 Genomes Project, we executed a new 

Results 

Implementation of the 1000 Genomes Project in mHag-specific 

GWAS.

For the new genetic approach, 1000 Genomes Project genotype files were 
downloaded and used as input for an R-script specifically developed to determine 
the assocation between the mHag phenotypes and the genotypes of every single 
genetic variation within the 1000 Genomes Project database. Since several of the 
1092 individuals present in the 1000 Genomes Project were also included in the 
HapMap project, we first validated the new strategy by re-identification of the mHag 
UTA2-1, which we previously identified using the HapMap-based zygosity-phenotype 
analysis (data not shown).(24) Next we confirmed that the genetic variations 
encoding for all known mHags are included in the 1000 Genomes Project, implying 
that all of them could have been identified using this new method (Table S1).

Most previously identified mHags have a clinically relevant 

frequency in different ethnic populations.

The 1000 Genomes Project database contains genetic information of individuals 
from 14 ethnic populations from various continents. This comprehensive resource 
not only facilitates the identification of mHags, but it also enabled us to analyze 
various important characteristics of previously identified mHags. Most importantly, 
for each currently known mHag we determined its frequency in different ethnic 
populations, revealing that the phenotype frequencies of all mHags display 
significant variation from population to population. This, first of all, has an impact on 
the mHag identification strategy. For instance, if too-high or too-low phenotype 
frequencies are observed in the primary test population, it will be beneficial to 
extend the correlation analysis to other populations (as exemplified by group B in 
Figure 1 and Table S1). 

Furthermore, this analysis revealed that the frequency of only eight mHags was 
between the 26-78% boundaries in all populations (Figure 1 and Table S1, group A). 
We have previously reported that this boundary defines the clinical applicability of a 
mHag, because for mHags with a frequency beyond these boundaries the odds for 
a mHag mismatch between donor and patient are very small.(12) Hence, there are 
only eight “universally important” therapeutic mHags identified so far. On the other 
hand however, we also found that there are only seven “universally non-relevant” 
mHags with a frequency beyond the 26-78% boundaries in all populations (Figure 1 
and Table S1, group C). Thus, the majority of mHags identified until now are clinically 
relevant in at least one ethnic population. 

FIGURE 1

Variation in distribution of mHag phenotypes between ethnic 
populations. 

The mHag-encoding basepairs and the corresponding variation numbers were derived from the original 
researchpapers. Based on that information (see Table S1) the genotypes of all 1092 individuals were 
extracted from the 1000 Genomes Project datasets. Based on these data, the phenotype frequencies 
were calculated for each ethnic population separately. Depicted are these frequencies, color-sorted by 
continent and divided in three groups: A) the phenotype frequencies of all populations are in between 
26-78% (dashed lines), B) the phenotype frequencies of several but not all populations are in between 
26-78%, and C) none of the phenotype frequencies of the various populations are in between 26-78%. 
Table S1 provides the exact values for each currently known mHag in each population in the same order.
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genetic analysis, this time correlating the mHag phenotypes with the comprehensive 
dataset of the 1000 Genomes Project. Remarkably, and consistent with our previous 
findings, we found a very strong correlation, with significant p-values around 10-7, 
between the mHag phenotype and the locus on chromosome 9 (Figure 2A). In 
contrast to our earlier analyses, however, the locus was now defined by nine genetic 
variations of which seven were 100% correlated with the phenotype data of the 43 
individuals. Retrospective analyses revealed that these variations were not included 
in the databases of the HapMap Project and are located just 9600 basepairs outside 
of the large region previously analyzed based on the HapMap Project correlation 
analysis. Interestingly, according to the current gene annotations of Ensembl, 
rs11539209 is the only of these seven polymorphisms encoding for a missense 
variation, suggesting that this SNP could be responsible for our long-sought mHag. 

The newly identified mHag UTDP4-1 is encoded by ZDHHC12

SNP rs11539209 gives rise to an A-to-T nucleotide switch, leading to an amino acid 
substitution from asparagine (N) to isoleucine (I) in ZDHHC12 (zinc finger, DHHC-
type containing 12) (Figure 2B). By testing the recognition of a 29-mer peptide with 
the altered amino acid in the middle, covering all possible ≤15-meric T cell epitopes, 
we confirmed that this SNP indeed encoded the mHag targeted by clone 3AB11 
(data not shown). Subsequently all 15-mer peptides containing the isoleucin at 
shifting positions were screened for recognition by 3AB11 and several peptides 
indeed stimulated IFNγ production (Figure 2C). We designated this new mHag 
UTDP4-1. The minimal amino acid sequence required for a positive response was 
RILAHFFCGW. Also, the allelic counterparts containing the asparagine amino acid 
were screened, but none of these peptides was recognized by clone 3AB11. 

Discussion

In this study, we provide proof on the feasibility, accuracy and efficacy of a new 
strategy for the identification of mHags based on the comprehensive genomic 
variation data collected by the 1000 Genomes Project. Our study design and results 
are in concordance with the fundamental idea of the 1000 Genomes Project, which 
was initiated to provide a complete overview of all human sequence variations, 
towards understanding the relationship between genotype and phenotype.(28) 
Importantly, the successful and rapid identification of mHag UTDP4-1, illustrates 
that this new 1000 Genomes Project-based strategy can overcome many drawbacks 
encountered so far in the identification of mHags. 

FIGURE 2

Successful identification of mHag UTDP4-1 with 1000 Genomes 
Project-based GWAS.

A) Manhattan plots showing the genome-wide correlation values (r2) from the HapMap correlation 
analyses (upper panel) and association p-values from the 1000 Genomes Project analyses (lower panel; 
the minus logarithm of the p-value of each SNP is plotted). Only SNPs with an r2 > 0.05 or  
p < 0.01 are shown and ordered by chromosomal position on the x-axis. The SNPs with the highest r2-
value and the lowest p-value are emphasized by larger red dots. 

B) SNP rs11539209 was identified as the polymorphism responsible for the presence of this mHag. This 
genetic locus was found on gene ZDHCC12 encoding the epitope recognized by CTL clone 3AB11. 
Here both the nucleotide (chromosome 9, position 131.483.594-131.483.508) and amino acid 
sequences of the immunogenic and allelic variants are depicted. 

C) Epitope screening of the overlapping mHag+ (left graph) and allelic (right graph) 15-mer peptides, 
containing polymorphic amino acids I or N respectively at shifting positions, reveals recognition of a 
number of the mHag-positive 15-mer epitopes with the immunogenic amino acid I at positions 2 to 7. 
The minimally required sequence is therefore identified as RILAHFFCGW. The peptides were loaded 
onto a mHag-negative EBV-LCL in a concentration of 100 nM and after overnight incubation screened 
for recognition by CTL 3AB11 in an IFNγ ELISA experiment.

2A

2B

2C
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Nonetheless, even the most comprehensive approach could not facilitate the 
identification of all mHags as for example the HapMap database did not contain the 
SNP encoding mHag UTDP4-1. The extensive analysis of a large adjacent region of 
SNP rs12551834 based on a rather weak correlation revealed by the HapMap 
approach was in this case not sufficient to identify the true mHag-encoding SNP. 
Now, knowing the exact location of the SNP encoding the mHag UTDP4-1, we 
figured out that it is located just outside of the arbitrary region of 0.5 Mbp that we 
had thoroughly analyzed. These findings clearly indicate that the incompleteness of 
the SNP dataset in HapMap was the main reason for our failure as this was probably 
also the case for the failure of other investigators to identify mHags using dedicated 
databases (personal communication with Dr. M. Griffioen). Thus a great advantage 
of exploiting the 1000 Genomes Project is the thoroughness of the database, in 
which about 99.5% of the variations with a 5% frequency are included.(28) 
Furthermore, the option to use various ethnic populations – which according to our 
analyses may display (totally) different mHag prevalence’s – increases the likelihood 
for identification.

Another potentially important advantage of using 1000 Genomes Project above the 
other applied variation databases is that it contains not only SNPs but also CNVs 
and indels. The determination or at least estimation of the frequency of mHags 
arising as a consequence of indels and/or CNVs is not only of practical value, but 
can significantly improve our understanding of the fundamental requirements for 
the generation of mHags. The allelic counterparts of mHags generated as a 
consequence of indels or CNVs will never be expressed at all, whereas the allelic 
variants of SNPs may lead to the presentation of single-amino-acid-different 
peptides. Since T cell receptors are frequently unable to discriminate a single amino 
acid difference, the expression of both allelic peptides in the context of HLA may 
frequently lack immunogenic potential, due to negative selection of the peptide-
specific T cells in the thymus. In fact, differential cell surface presentation of 
polymorphic peptides seems to be a key requirement for mHag generation because 
allelic counterparts of several important mHags, like HA-1, HA-2 and HA-3, are not 
expressed on the cell surface, and of all autosomal mHags identified so far only 2 
are known to be bilaterally immunogenic.(16;19) Previously we reported that 
identification of mHags beyond 10-85% prevalence would not be useful, since such 
mHags will contribute too little to broad application of mHag-based therapies.(12) 
While this idea is still valid, the analysis of the diverse populations in the 1000 
Genomes Project revealed that mHags with seemingly unfavourable frequencies in 
a certain population may still be broadly applicable in other ethnic populations. 
Ultimately, this improved knowledge on mHags may lead to superior identification 
strategies through the design of directed algorithms towards the computational 
prediction of true immunotherapeutic mHags.(11;32;33) 

Among the many mHag identification strategies developed so far, the non-genetic 
ones were the most cumbersome. In fact, these methods were originally developed 
for the identification of HLA class I restricted T cell epitopes and did not take genetic 
polymorphisms in account. Since their introduction, the superiority of genetic 
approaches in identification of mHags was clearly demonstrated by the identification 
of several mHags within a fraction of the time required to identify the first series of 
classically characterized mHags. The main advantage of genetic methods above the 
classical T cell epitope identification strategies is that they make specific use of the 
fact that mHags are immunogenic reflections of genetic polymorphisms. For instance 
the earlier “pairwise genetic linkage analysis”, which was successful in identification 
of mHags LRH-1 and ACC1/2 is based on correlation of mHag phenotypes of 
individuals of the CEPH reference family collections with genomic markers (Box 1).
(19;20) Since this method could not identify the precise locus of several mHags we 
moved on to implementing genome wide association studies (GWAS) to identify 
mHags. By correlation of the mHag phenotypes of father-mother-child trios of CEPH 
pedigrees included in this project with the ~4x106 SNPs included in the HapMap 
databases, we rapidly identified the mHags CD19L, SLC19A1R and UTA2-1.(12;24;25) 
At the same time, other investigators developed similar approaches, either based 
on the HapMap databases or using mHag-phenotyped custom panels of EBV-LCLs, 
which they genotyped for up to one million SNPs (Box 1).(23;26;31)

BOX 1

Comparison of the genetic strategies used for mHag identification.

CLASSICAL PAIRWISE 

LINKAGE ANALYSIS

GENOME-WIDE 

ASSOCIATION 

ANALYSIS – HAPMAP

GENOME-WIDE 

ASSOCIATION 

ANALYSIS – CUSTOM 

PANEL

1000 GENOMES 

PROJECT-BASED 

ANALYSIS

RESOURCE GENETIC 

DATA
CEPH reference

family 
col lect ions

HapMap 
database

SNP-arrays on a 
panel of 

individuals

1000 Genomes 
Project 

database

VARIATION TYPES SNPs, 
microsatel l i te 

markers

SNPs SNPs SNPs, indels, 
CNVs

VARIATION 

NUMBERS
32.000 ~4 mil l ion ~1 mil l ion ~40 mil l ion

RESULT Large genetic 
locus

TagSNP(s)  or 
encoding 
var iat ion

Tag SNP(s)  or 
encoding 
var iat ion

Encoding 
genetic 

var iat ion
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TABLE 1

mHag phenotype frequency in percentage (%) per population

AFRICAN AMERICAN ASIAN EUROPEAN

TSI YRI LWK ASW CLM MXL PUR CHB JPT CHS CEU FIN GBR IBS

MHAG VARIATION NUMBER BASEPAIR MHAG 
ALLELE (FW STRAND)

IMMUNOGENEIC 
AMINO ACID

CHROMOSOME POSITION # OF INDIVIDUALS: 98 88 97 61 60 66 55 97 89 100 85 93 89 14

ACC6 rs9945924 A (MEIFIEVFSHF) 18 61620766 63 40 52 31 38 61 47 38 39 42 42 33 47 43

HB-1Y rs161557 T Y 5 143200053 47 35 47 43 33 52 53 52 76 42 48 32 56 43

LB-SON-1R rs13047599 C R 21 34926260 59 38 41 48 35 61 55 39 44 46 59 60 48 64

ZAPHIR rs2074071 A D 19 58003580 50 72 58 72 48 52 53 45 45 51 52 49 55 64

LB-APOBEC3B rs2076109 A K 22 39381826 56 53 49 52 60 47 62 42 49 62 61 60 40 71

LB-WNK1 rs12828016 T I 12 998365 72 72 72 67 57 71 60 47 58 50 56 65 57 29

LB-PTK2B-1T rs751019 C T 8 27308585 72 40 53 43 70 64 69 57 62 56 67 66 69 71

LB-PDCD11 rs2986014 T F 10 105194086 66 73 69 59 60 77 64 65 67 71 64 61 71 71

ACC4/ACC5 rs2289702 T R 15 79237293 13 17 12 16 17 14 11 21 11 11 29 17 15 0

LB-BCAT2 rs11548193 C R 19 49303070 13 36 1 41 15 0 5 14 0 18 39 42 0 0

LB-LY75-1K rs12692566 C K 2 160676427 41 14 13 23 25 21 27 22 17 19 33 45 34 21

LB-PRCP rs2298668 G D 11 82564294 29 38 15 39 25 23 20 22 12 33 32 27 19 29

UTA2-1 rs2166807 T L 12 32134638 24 34 22 31 40 14 25 34 30 31 36 43 26 7

LB-GEMIN4 rs4968104 A V 17 649505 18 42 18 41 35 12 20 30 25 39 45 45 22 14

CD19 rs2904880 C L 16 28944396 32 34 4 49 60 0 36 31 16 34 51 55 16 21

ACC2 rs3826007 T D 15 80263217 20 50 14 43 37 12 27 35 42 36 40 55 28 29

LB-MR1-1R rs2236410 G R 1 181018236 22 22 27 31 38 33 31 66 57 49 26 24 28 14

LB-ADIR rs2296377 T F 1 179051300 50 0 1 10 57 58 44 48 52 56 47 33 52 43

SLC1A5 rs3027956 C A 19 47291174 39 6 2 7 28 33 20 77 62 79 36 43 40 43

LB-NUP133-1R rs1065674 C R 1 229623338 49 83 82 75 43 50 45 32 18 28 39 28 37 29

C19ORF48 rs3745526 A S 19 51302202 42 25 32 23 45 29 45 87 83 89 48 62 49 36

LRH-1 rs3215407 TG (TPNQRQNVC) 17 3594276 66 56 73 61 40 97 58 35 52 48 41 49 40 21

LB-SSR1 rs10004 G S 6 7310259 50 38 66 41 37 88 45 47 49 37 52 45 45 50

ACC1Y rs1138357 T Y 15 80263406 48 49 48 43 48 48 51 61 73 57 40 55 66 79

LB-MTHFD1-1Q rs2236225 A Q 14 64908845 61 34 43 39 78 85 65 38 46 45 68 69 70 71

LB-P14K2B-1 rs313549 T S 4 25236017 56 91 88 80 43 45 53 61 54 56 45 44 51 79

LB-EBI3 rs4740 A I 19 4236996 63 56 80 46 52 80 62 62 67 53 54 53 76 64

HA-1 rs1801284 A H 19 1068738 69 51 69 62 58 71 67 66 61 61 61 51 74 79

LB-SWAP70-1Q rs415895 C Q 11 9769562 57 76 76 67 65 62 55 78 88 84 56 51 55 50

LB-ERAP1 rs26653 C R 5 96139250 72 56 76 52 65 80 64 63 75 68 52 47 75 93

HEATR1 rs2275687 T E 1 236717926 68 88 82 77 67 70 65 77 85 71 58 44 46 57

HA-8 rs2173904 C R 9 2828765 73 65 64 75 75 52 73 69 61 67 80 73 62 79

HER-2/NEU rs61552325 C P 17 37884037 52 100 93 90 83 65 71 75 64 90 58 57 55 64

LB-ARHGDIB rs4703 C R 12 15095558 71 67 81 80 77 82 75 59 79 68 66 71 73 71

SLC19A1 rs1051266 C R 21 46957794 76 77 56 80 83 44 75 75 70 77 78 86 73 71

HA-3 rs2061821 C T 15 86122654 81 89 80 77 90 71 78 80 89 83 72 96 75 71

T4A1 rs9876490 C Y 3 140407260 72 92 84 93 85 76 73 87 88 89 71 74 69 86

ACC1C rs1138357 C C 15 80263406 92 91 92 89 88 94 91 75 74 85 94 98 72 71

PANE1 rs5758511 G R 22 42336172 96 93 93 84 93 100 96 80 89 80 96 95 73 79

HB-1H rs161557 C H 5 143200053 96 95 90 93 95 92 93 88 83 97 98 97 78 86

TRIM22 rs187416296 T C 11 5730705 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 0 2 1 2 0

LB-ECGF-1 rs112723255 T H 22 50964255 10 1 2 3 5 5 5 0 0 0 13 12 9 7

DPH1 rs35394823 G V 17 1943880 5 0 0 5 20 14 9 0 0 0 19 18 13 21

UTDP4-1 rs11539209 A I 9 131483551 12 2 9 3 5 12 13 6 7 10 12 13 15 7

LB-TRIP10-1EPC rs1049229 A E 19 6751279 97 93 91 87 92 92 91 87 94 89 95 99 96 93

SP110 rs1365776 T R 2 231072709 90 100 100 98 93 94 95 97 98 99 82 88 85 93

HA-2 rs61739531 C V 7 45016621 97 95 99 95 98 97 100 97 100 98 88 95 99 100

UGT2B17 Not deductable from 
publ ished data

Supplemental data
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Abstract

The identification of hematopoiesis-restricted minor histocompatibility 

antigens (minor H ag) is an important step towards understanding their 

immunobiology and effective immunotherapy for hematological 

malignancies after allogeneic stem cell transplantations, as they provide 

attractive targets for antileukemic cytotoxic T cell responses. Recently, we 

developed a novel identification strategy based on the 1000 Genomes 

Project and we now utilized a variation of this approach for the identification 

of minor H ag LB-TTK-1D, which could not be identified with previous 

whole genome association scanning studies. Using an ‘inferred correlation’ 

analysis based on the results of a previously executed whole genome 

association scanning analysis, we identified rs240226 to be encoding the 

genetic variation of this minor H ag. Strikingly, rs240226 is located in an 

alternative transcript of the gene TTK, containing a premature termination 

codon in the fourth of its five exons. This premature termination codon 

targets the transcript for nonsense-mediated decay (NMD), leading to 

rapid degradation of the mRNA. This is the first identification of a T cell 

epitope that is translated from an endogenous NMD transcript. Importantly, 

our T cells fail to recognize the majority of tumor cells that are positive for 

the minor H ag, underscoring potential pitfalls of targeting NMD-derived 

epitopes as immunotherapeutic approach. Our finding can be useful for 

prospective minor H ag identification studies and provides novel insights 

in the biology behind the source of transcripts producing antigenic epitopes 

in effective immune responses. 

Introduction

Allogeneic stem cell transplantation (alloSCT) followed by donor lymphocyte 
infusion (DLI) is a potentially curative treatment for hematological malignancies. The 
therapeutic, so-called graft-versus-tumor (GvT) effect of alloSCT and DLI is mainly 
mediated by allo-reactive donor T cells recognizing minor histocompatibility 
antigens (minor H ag) on the remaining tumor cells. Minor H ags are immunogenic 
peptides, resulting from natural genetic variations, presented by HLA on recipient 
cells.1 As minor H ags are “non-self” to the transplanted immune system, donor T 
cells are capable of inducing potent responses against the malignant cells of the 
patient, while the new donor derived - and thus minor H ag negative - cells are 
spared.2, 3 

Clinical outcome in patients treated with alloSCT and DLI may, however, be 
threatened by the development of graft-versus-host disease (GvHD), which is caused 
by donor T cells recognizing minor H ags on healthy tissues. Immunotherapy in 
which hematopoietic cell lineage restricted minor H ags are specifically targeted 
may therefore provide or stimulate antitumor immunity without the risk for GvHD. 
For this purpose, the identification of hematopoiesis-specific minor H ags has been 
the focus of intensive research over the past decades, resulting in the development 
of increasingly efficient identification strategies.4, 5 Since natural genetic variation 
constitutes the basis of minor H ags, genome-wide genetic correlation analyses 
whereby an association between the minor H ag phenotype and the genotypes of 
the same individuals is sought, appears a highly efficient minor H ag identification 
strategy. Recently, we improved the genome-wide correlation analysis based 
identification strategies by implementing data of the 1000 Genomes Project 
(1000GP).6, 7 We now used these data to pinpoint the encoding genetic variation of 
a minor H ag for which we previously identified strongly correlating non-coding 
SNPs using the so-called whole genome association scanning (WGAs) analysis but 
were unable to exactly identify the encoding variation.8 This strategy led to the 
identification of the new minor H ag LB-TTK-1D, which is encoded by an intron SNP 
that is translated as non-synonymous coding variant from an alternative transcript 
that is rapidly degraded by nonsense-mediated decay (NMD).9, 10 The discovery of 
this minor H ag thereby provides the first evidence that endogenous NMD transcripts 
can serve as a source of antigenic peptides. This finding is important for understanding 
the biology behind epitope generation in effective immune responses.11, 12 
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were constructed as described previously.18, 19 Acquisition was performed on a FACS 
Calibur analyzer (BD) using CellQuest software and analyzed using FlowJo (Tree 
Star, Ashland, OR). 

T cell reactivity assays

Stimulator cells (5-15 × 103 cells/well) and T cells (2 × 103 cells/well) were co-
incubated overnight in 384-wells plates. IFN-γ release was measured by ELISA 
(Sanquin, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). To identify the antigenic epitope, peptides 
were synthesized, dissolved in DMSO and pulsed at titrated concentrations in IMDM 
on EBV-LCLs from the stem cell donor. After 2h of pulsing at 37°C, T cells were 
added, and IFN-γ production in the supernatant was measured after overnight co-
incubation by IFN-γ ELISA. T-cell recognition of healthy and malignant cells, which 
included PHA-blasts, CD40L cultured B cells, dendritic cells, FB, KC and leukemic 
cells of different origins (ALL, AML, CLL and CML) was tested in a similar manner. 

Quantitative RT-PCR and Sanger Sequencing

For quantitative RT-PCR and sequencing analysis, total RNA was isolated using the 
RNAqueous Micro-Kit and Small Scale Kit (Ambion, Life Technologies) for a maximum 
of 0.5 × 106 and 10 × 106 cells, respectively, following manufacturer’s instructions. 
cDNA was synthesized from total RNA using Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse 
transcriptase (Invitrogen). For q-PCR, TTK expression was measured on the Roche 
Lightcycler 480 using Fast Start TaqDNA Polymerase (both Roche) and EvaGreen 
(Biotium, Hayward, CA) with forward primer 5’-ACCTTACTGATGAACTAAGCTTGAA-3’ 
and reverse primer 5’-TCCCGAGTTATCTGTAGTATCAGC-3’ for the full-length TTK 
transcript and forward primer 5’-ACTTTGAATGGTGTCTGGCACA-3’ and reverse 
primer 5’-CTCTGGGTTGTTTGCCATCAT-3’ for the alternative TTK transcript. 
Expression was normalized to the PBGD reference gene. For Sanger Sequencing of 
the alternative transcript, we performed 2 sequential rounds of PCR on cDNA of 
patient EBV-LCLs using two primer sets each containing one primer that was specific 
for the alternative (and not the full-length) transcript. In the first round, forward 
primer 1 5’-ATGGAATCCGAGGATTTAAGTG-3’ and reverse primer 1 
5’-TGTGCCAGACACCATTCAAAG-3’ as well as forward primer 2 5’- 
ACTTTGAATGGTGTCTGGCACA-3’ and reverse primer 2 5’- 
GTAGTCACGTGCATCATCTG-3’ were used to produce two bands, which were 
combined to one fragment in a second round of amplification using forward primer 
1 and reverse primer 2. The alternative TTK transcript was confirmed by Sanger 
sequencing in both directions. 

Materials and Methods

Cell samples, culture conditions and isolation of T cell clones

The CD8 minor H ag-specific cytotoxic T cell (CTL) clones 10-4 and 10-5 recognizing 
LB-TTK-1D were generated as described previously.8 In short, T cells were isolated 
from a patient with myelodysplastic syndrome (patient 5852) who converted to 
100% donor chimerism after treatment with alloSCT and DLI. T cell clones were 
generated by single cell sorting of HLA-DR CD8 positive cells by flow cytometry. T 
cells were cultured in IMDM supplemented with 5% FBS, 5% human serum, 
interleukin 2 (100 IU/mL), and re-stimulated every 14 days with irradiated allogeneic 
peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) and phytohemagglutinin (0.8 μg/mL, 
Murex Biotec Limited). PBMC and bone marrow mononuclear cells (BMMC) were 
obtained from patients and healthy individuals after approval by the Leiden UMC 
Institutional Review Board and informed consent according to the Declaration of 
Helsinki. Mononuclear cells were isolated by Ficoll-Isopaque separation and 
cryopreserved. Fibroblasts (FB), keratinocytes (KC), EBV-transformed B (EBV-LCL) 
cells, CD40L cultured B cells, PHA-T blasts and allo-HLA-A*02:01 reactive T cells 
(clone HSS12)13 were cultured as described previously.14, 15 FB and KC were cultured 
in the absence or presence of 200 IU/ml IFN-γ (Boehringer-Ingelheim, Ingelheim am 
Rhein, Germany) for 4 days.

Whole Genome Association scanning

Clone 10-5 was tested for recognition of 80 SNP-genotyped EBV-LCLs by IFN-γ 
ELISA. T-cell recognition was investigated for association with 1.1M SNPs by WGAs 
using Fisher’s exact test as described previously.8 

1000 Genomes Project correlation analysis

We retrieved the genotypes for the highest associating SNP as identified by WGAs 
(rs608962) of 50 Caucasian (CEU) individuals from the 1000GP.16 The probable minor 
H ag phenotype for each of those individuals was inferred from these data and used 
to calculate which other SNPs on chromosome 6 (where rs608962 is located) 
correlated with the minor H ag in the 50 Caucasian individuals using our previously 
described algorithm in R.7 The top correlating SNPs were further analyzed for 
translational consequences using Ensembl (https://www.ensembl.org). Peptide 
HLA-binding predictions were made using the NetMHC 3.2 server.17 

Tetramer staining

Cryopreserved PBMC from patient 5852 obtained after alloSCT 6 weeks before (148 
days after alloSCT) and 6 and 7 weeks after DLI (231 and 237 days after alloSCT) 
were thawed and stained with PE-conjugated UV-exchange tetramers containing 
LB-TTK-1D and APC-conjugated tetramers containing LB-ERAP1-1R. Tetramers 
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Extended correlation analysis using 1000 Genome Project 

genotype data

With the development of novel identification strategies using whole genome data,7  
we initiated a second attempt to identify the minor H ag recognized by the H4 
clones. Since the WGAs data could identify a region with multiple noncoding SNPs 
correlated with the minor H agag phenotypes, we hypothesized that identification 
of non synony mous coding SNPs with a strong correlation with these noncoding 
SNPs in this region could yield the minor H ag encoding SNP. Therefore, in an 
“inferred correlation” analysis, we sought strong correlations between these 
noncoding SNPs and coding SNPs present in the databases of 1000GP. The SNP 
content of these so-called haplotype blocks may differ per ethnic population and 
because the original WGAs was based on minor H ag phenotypes of Dutch 
individuals, we selected 50 individuals of European descent within the 1000GP for 
this extended correlation analysis. 

Results

Selection and analysis of T cell clones for a novel minor H ag

We previously isolated several T cell clones, designated clone type H4, specific for 
a single minor H ag from a patient after alloSCT and DLI.8 In total 14 clones using 2 
different TCRBV recognized a minor H ag with a population frequency of 50% in 
HLA-A*02:01. To identify the polymorphic epitope that is recognized by clone type 
H4, T cell recognition was tested against a panel of EBV-LCLs that are genotyped for 
1.1 × 106 SNPs by the 1M Illumina array (Figure 1A). WGAs was performed by 
calculating the correlation between T cell recognition and each of those SNPs. We 
identified 13 SNPs that associated with p < 3.0 × 10-16, of which the strongest 
associating SNP rs608962 had a p-value of 3.64 × 10-20 (Figure 1B). These SNPs were 
all located in introns of the TTK gene (SNP rs608962 in intron 20) or in other regions 
located outside coding exons and none of these SNPs encodes an amino acid 
change. Sanger sequencing of the primary transcript of TTK did not identify 
differences between patient and stem cell donor. Thus, the minor H ag could not be 
identified for the H4 clones by WGAs using genotypes for 1.1 × 106 SNPs. 

FIGURE 1

Identification of associating SNPs in the TTK gene by whole genome 
association scanning

FIGURE 2

Identification of LB-TTK-1D by 1000 Genome Project association analysis 

A) Recognition of a panel of 80 EBV-LCLs genotyped for 1.1M SNPs was measured for T cell clone type 
H4. Each symbol indicates IFN-γ production as measured by ELISA after overnight co-incubation.

B) Whole genome association results for clone type H4 (minus logarithm of the p-value of each SNP is 
plotted, each dot represents a single SNP). SNPs are grouped by their location on chromosomes 
(x-axis). SNPs with a p-value <10-3 are displayed. All SNPs associating with a p-value < 10-15 are shown 
in the inserted table with their individual p-values. The strongest associating SNP rs608962 is located 
in intron 20 of the TTK gene.

A) Histogram showing p-values for all SNPs on chromosome 6 from the 1000 Genomes Project in an 
extended association analysis with SNP rs608962 for 50 European individuals (minus logarithm of the 
p-value of each SNP is plotted). Each bar represents a single SNP. Only SNPs with p < 0.05 are shown 
and ordered by location on chromosome 6 on the x-axis.

B) Zoom view of the significant area on chromosome 6, showing a clear haplotype block with 93 100% 
correlating SNPs.

C) Identification of the HLA-A*02:01 restricted epitope as recognized by T cell clone 10-4 and 10-5. 
Peptides RLH(D/E)GRVFV, which were both predicted to bind to HLA-A*02:01 by NetMHC with a 
binding affinity <50 nM were titrated on donor EBV-LCLs and co-incubated with T-cell clones 10-4 and 
10-5. T cell recognition after overnight co-incubation was measured by IFN-γ ELISA.
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Presentation of LB-TTK-1D on (non-)hematopoietic cell types 

To determine the tissue specificity of LB-TTK-1D, we tested T cell recognition of 
different cell types of (non-) hematopoietic origin. Patient EBV-LCLs and PHA-T cells 
were strongly recognized by clone type H4, while donor EBV-LCLs and PHA-T cells 
remained negative (Figure 4A). The T cell clone also recognized CD40 activated B 
cells and mature dendritic cells from SNP and HLA-A*02:01 positive individuals, but 
failed to react with peripheral blood and bone marrow mononuclear cells as well as 
immature dendritic cells. Of the non-hematopoietic cells tested, T cell reactivity 
against patient fibroblasts (FB) as well as FB from third party minor H ag positive 
individuals was measured and recognition increased after pre-treatment of FB with 
IFN-γ. Keratinocytes, however, remained negative even when cultured under 

For these 50 individuals, the strongest associating SNP as identified by WGAs 
(rs608962) was investigated for association with each SNP on chromosome 6 within 
the 1000GP by a Fisher’s exact test. This analysis yielded 93 fully correlating SNPs 
(Figure 2A, B), of which only intron SNP rs240226 is translated as non-synonymous 
coding variant from an alternative transcript, encoding a glutamic acid (E) to aspartic 
acid (D) change in the amino acid sequence of the TTK protein. Based on the 
NetMHC HLA-peptide binding predictions,17 we hypothesized that epitope 
RLHDGRVFV was the most likely candidate to be recognized by clone type H4 with 
RLHEGRVFV being the allelic variant. Indeed, T cell experiments confirmed that 
RLHDGRVFV is the minor H ag (LB-TTK-1D) as it was potently recognized by clone 
type H4 with nanomolar affinity, while the allelic variant (E-variant) was not recognized 
at all. The two different TCRs for LB-TTK-1D represented by clone 10-4 (TRBV19) 
and clone 10-5 (TRBV3-1) showed similar peptide affinity (Figure 2C). 

T cells for LB-TTK-1D were detectable after DLI

Next, we investigated the in vivo frequency of T cells for LB-TTK-1D as compared to 
minor H ag LB-ERAP1-1R, which was identified as dominant target in the same 
patient after DLI.8 PBMC obtained 6 weeks before DLI and 6 and 7 weeks after DLI 
were stained with tetramers for LB-TTK-1D and LB-ERAP1-1R. Both LB-TTK-1D and 
LB-ERAP1-1R specific T cells were detected 6 weeks after DLI (0.08% and 0.14% of 
total lymphocytes, respectively) and further increased at week 7 (0.25% and 0.58%, 
respectively), while absent prior to DLI (Figure 3). This indicates that a polyclonal T 
cell response was induced, which was partially directed at LB-TTK-1D and coincided 
with conversion to full donor chimerism.

FIGURE 3

Detection of LB-TTK-1D specific T cells after DLI

PBMC from patient 5852 before (-6 weeks) and 6 and 7 weeks after DLI were thawed and stained with 
PE-labeled HLA-peptide UV-exchange tetramers for LB-TTK-1D and APC-labeled HLA-peptide tetramers 
for LB-ERAP-1R. Numbers indicate the percentage of cells that are positive for the specific tetramer within 
the lymphocyte gate. 

FIGURE 4

T-cell recognition of LB-TTK-1D on (non-)hematopoietic cell types

Reactivity of clone 10-5 (filled bars) measured by IFN-γ ELISA against healthy hematopoietic (A) and non-
hematopoietic (B) cells as well as malignant hematopoietic cells (C) of different origins. IFN-γ. The allo-
HLA-A*02:01 reactive T cell clone HSS1213 was included as positive control (open bars). All samples were 
HLA-A*02:01 positive and presence or absence of the LB-TTK-1D genotype is indicated by + or -. 
A) Hematopoietic samples included patient and donor EBV-B and PHA T cells as well as PBMC, BMMC, 

immature and mature dendritic cells and B cells cultured on CD40L expressing cells from third party 
LB-TTK-1D positive healthy donors.

B) Non-hematopoietic samples included patient fibroblasts as well as fibroblasts from third party LB-TTK-
1D positive donors that were cultured in the absence or presence of IFN-γ. Of one of these donors, 
skin-derived keratinocytes were also included. Patient and donor EBV-LCLs as well as LB-TTK-1D 
negative fibroblasts were included as controls. 

C) Malignant hematopoietic cells of different origins included ALL, CLL, AML and CML samples as well 
as an ALL cell line (cell-line GD) and its primary sample (ALL GD). Patient and donor EBV-LCLs and 
LB-TTK-1D negative samples were included as controls.
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inflammatory conditions. We then selected primary leukemia samples of different 
origins and an ALL-cell line based on SNP status and expression of HLA-A*02:01. 
One CML sample was strongly recognized, but all other leukemic samples were 
negative, despite strong recognition by the allo-HLA-A*02:01 control clone (Figure 
4B). Pre-treatment with IFN-γ did not induce T-cell recognition as tested for one 
CML sample (data not shown). In summary, LB-TTK-1D specific T cells recognized 
cell types of hematopoietic (EBV-LCL, PHA-T cells, mature dendritic cells, CD40L 
cultured B cells) as well as non-hematopoietic (FB) origin, but showed reactivity 
against only one CML sample, indicating a specific recognition profile that is not 
restricted to (malignant) hematopoietic cells and depends on factors other than 
presence of the SNP and the HLA-A*02:01 restriction allele. 

LB-TTK-1D is encoded within an NMD transcript. 

Minor H ag LB-TTK-1D is expressed by SNP rs240226 in intron 2-3 of the TTK gene, 
of which specific sequences are retained as alternative exon 3 in a transcript 
annotated as TTK-007 in Ensembl (Figure 5A). In the full-length TTK transcript this 
region is located in the second intron (Figure 5A). Interestingly, the minor H ag 
encoding transcript contains a premature termination codon (PTC) in exon 4, which 
makes it susceptible for NMD. To confirm the presence of this specific NMD 
transcript, we performed Sanger sequencing on the transcript by two consecutive 
rounds of PCR (illustrated in Figure 5A). This analysis confirmed the presence of the 
complete NMD transcript TTK-007 in cDNA of patient EBV-LCLs.

NMD transcripts are rapidly degraded through a surveillance mechanism to prevent 
the formation of aberrant dysfunctional proteins.9, 10 To investigate whether the 
specific recognition profile of clone 10-5 as shown in Figure 4 could be explained by 
cell type-specific differences in expression of the TTK-007 transcript, we designed a 
transcript-specific q-PCR and measured expression of the NMD transcript as well as 
the full-length TTK transcript in cDNA produced for the same (non-)hematopoietic 
cell types as selected for T cell recognition. In all cell types tested, expression of the 
NMD transcript was significantly lower than the full-length TTK transcript (Figure 
5B), suggesting that the TTK NMD mRNA is rather instable and rapidly degraded as 
expected for an NMD transcript. Strikingly, expression levels of the NMD transcript 
in different cell types were in the same range and did not associate with T cell 
recognition as shown in Figure 4. These data indicate that the specific recognition 
profile of clone 10-5 cannot be explained by expression of TTK-007, suggesting that 
other factors are involved in cell type specific surface presentation of LB-TTK-1D. 
Altogether, LB-TTK-1D is derived from an alternative TTK protein whose mRNA is a 
template for NMD, indicating that antigenic epitopes in effective immune responses 
can be produced by alternative transcripts that are expressed at extremely low 
levels. 

FIGURE 5

LB-TTK-1D is encoded by alternative transcript TTK-007

A) Both full-length and alternative TTK transcripts are depicted. Coding (filled rectangles) and non-
coding (white rectangles) regions of the transcripts are shown as well as intronic sequences that are 
spliced out to form the mature transcript (black lines) and primer binding sites used for Sanger 
sequencing. A detailed view of the intron 2-3 sequence that is retained as exon 3 in alternative 
transcript TTK-007 is inserted. SNP rs240662 encodes an amino acid change from E in donor to D in 
recipient cells, resulting in RLHDGRVFV as minor H antigen LB-TTK-1D recognized by clones type H4.

B) Expression of the full-length (right panel) and alternative (left panel) transcripts of TTK are shown as 
measured by quantitative RT-PCR. Expression was measured for healthy and malignant hematopoietic 
cell types as well as ALL cell line GD. Patient fibroblasts cultured in the absence or presence of IFN-γ 
were also included. All samples were positive for SNP rs240226. Expression of the full-length and 
alternative TTK transcript is shown after correction for expression of the PBGD reference gene in 
arbitrary units.
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have been shown to produce significant amounts of peptides for MHC class I 
presentation.9, 12, 23 The endogenous contribution of these DRiPs relative to stable 
mature proteins to the total pool of antigenic peptides remains unclear however.11, 

12, 21, 24 

Our data now demonstrate for the first time that an endogenous NMD transcript can 
function as a relevant source for antigenic peptides. Epitopes originating from DRiPs 
have been proposed to provide useful target antigens for antitumor immunotherapy.9, 

25-27 Strikingly, in our experiments only one of fourteen HLA-A*02:01 LB-TTK-1D 
positive leukemic cell samples was recognized by our “endogenous DRiP”-
recognizing T cell clone 10-5, while expression levels of the NMD transcript 
according to qPCR was comparable, suggesting that targeting DRiP-derived 
peptides may not necessarily be a powerful antitumor strategy. However, it is 
expected that the repertoire of antigenic peptides on tumor cells will be increased 
upon inhibition of the rapid degradation process of NMD. This is supported by the 
finding that specific inhibition of NMD resulted in production of neo-antigens and 
induction of specific immune responses, leading to tumor rejection in in vivo 
experiments.27

Taken together, the strategy behind the discovery of this new minor H ag is relevant 
for future epitope identification studies. Furthermore, the finding that this 
endogenous antigen is encoded by an NMD transcript and only occasionally 
expressed on tumor cells provides novel insights in the specificity of DRiP-directed 
immunotherapeutic applications.
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Discussion

In this paper we report on the identification of a new minor H ag that appears to be 
derived from a short alternative protein encoded by an NMD targeted transcript. 
LB-TTK-1D was identified by combining conventional WGAs with a 1000GP-based 
analysis. For the HLA-A*02:01 restricted minor H ag recognized by T cell clones of 
type H4, WGAs revealed a number of highly correlating SNPs located within or in 
close proximity of the TTK gene on chromosome 6, but identification of the antigenic 
epitope failed. We therefore hypothesized that the true encoding variation was 
absent in the 1.1M SNPs as measured by the Illumina array, but might be included 
in the comprehensive data of the 1000GP. Since no experimental data for individuals 
included in the 1000GP were available, we performed an in silico analysis in which 
the most significant hit as identified by WGAs was investigated for association with 
all genetic variations as present on chromosome 6 in the 1000GP. This ‘inferred 
correlation’ method led to the identification of rs240226 as the minor H ag encoding 
SNP and with peptide RLHDGRVFV as the recognized epitope, confirming the 
power of 1000GP based identification strategies. 

SNP rs240226 was found to be located in an intron region that is retained as unique 
exon in alternative transcript TTK-007. As TTK-007 contains a PTC, it will be 
subjected to the surveillance mechanism of NMD leading to rapid mRNA 
degradation. Despite its low expression, we confirmed the presence of the NMD 
transcript in EBV-LCLs, and demonstrated that protein translation is sufficient for 
efficient induction of T cells in vivo and T cell recognition of LB-TTK-1D on various 
(non-)hematopoietic cells in vitro. Recognition of LB-TTK-1D on EBV-LCL was partly 
abolished by proteasome inhibitor bortezomib (data not shown), indicating that the 
antigenic peptide is processed via the canonical route of the ubiquitin-proteasome 
system. Remarkably, T cell recognition of LB-TTK-1D on different cell types of (non-)
hematopoietic origin did not correlate with expression of the TTK-007 NMD 
transcript. This may be explained by a discrepancy between mRNA levels of the TTK 
NMD-transcript and protein expression or turnover.20 Alternatively, peptide source-
independent differences in antigen processing may be responsible for this finding, 
such as variations in TAP expression or proteasome activity between tested cells. 

Over the past years there has been much debate about the intracellular location and 
timing of NMD and how much protein is actually produced by NMD transcripts.21, 22 
Evidence from in vitro data using model antigens accumulates, stating that NMD 
transcripts lead to newly-synthesized but dysfunctional proteins that are rapidly 
degraded via the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway, also defined as a subgroup of 
defective ribosomal products (DRiPs). These DRiPs are presumably generated in the 
pioneering rounds of translation, and artificial DRiPs encoded by NMD transcripts 
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Abstract

Donor lymphocyte infusions, despite a high rate of success in chronic 

myeloid leukemia, induce durable remissions only in a fraction of multiple 

myeloma patients. Since the T cell-mediated graft-versus-tumor (GvT) 

effect of DLI is dependent on the presence of host dendritic cells (DC), we 

now tested in a phase I/II trial whether the efficacy of DLI in MM patients 

after allogeneic stem cell transplantation could be improved by 

simultaneous vaccination with exogenously generated host DCs. As the 

GvT effect is mainly mediated by allo-immune responses of donor T cells 

directed at minor histocompatibility antigens (mHags) present on the 

recipient hematopoietic cells, we moreover analyzed if GvT could be further 

enhanced by exogenously loading the host-DCs with mismatched mHag-

peptides. 

Eleven MM patients not responding to a first DLI, were treated with a 

second equivalent dose DLI combined with DC vaccinations, generated 

from host-monocytes (moDC). For four of these patients the DCs were 

loaded with the peptides of mismatched hematopoietic-specific mHags. 

While toxicity was limited and no new graft-versus-host disease (GvHD) 

occurred, most patients developed objective but temporary anti-host T cell 

responses and we observed modest clinical responses. In one patient who 

was vaccinated with mHag ACC-1 peptide-loaded DCs, a distinct ACC-1 

specific response accompanied a temporary clinical response. These 

findings confirm that DLI combined with host-DC vaccination, either 

unloaded or loaded with mHag peptides, is feasible, safe and capable of 

inducing host-specific T-cell responses. The modest clinical effects 

observed in some patients may be improved by developing more 

immunogenic DC products or by combining this therapy with immune 

potentiating modalities like immune checkpoint inhibitors.

Introduction

Multiple myeloma (MM), a malignant disease of monoclonal plasma cells, is still 
considered incurable even though patients experienced substantial improvement in 
progression-free and overall survival over the past years due to the introduction of 
novel agents.1 Allogeneic stem cell transplantation (allo-SCT), alone or in combination 
with donor lymphocyte infusions (DLI), can induce durable remissions in MM patients 
through a donor T cell-mediated graft-versus-tumor (GvT) effect.2-4 In an HLA-
identical transplantation setting this GvT effect occurs mainly via the recognition of 
so-called minor histocompatibility antigens (mHags) on tumor cells.5 The mHags are 
immunogenic peptides, presented on the cell surface by HLA-molecules, that can 
differ between recipient and donor due to the presence of genetic polymorphisms. 
Clinical and preclinical studies consistently associate mHag-specific T cell responses 
with a GvT effect.6-8 The allo-immune response directed at mismatched mHags can 
however also give rise to a detrimental graft-versus-host disease (GvHD) when the 
mHags are ubiquitously expressed. Therefore, only the specific set of mHags that 
have a restricted expression pattern on hematopoietic cells (hematopoiesis-specific 
mHags) are attractive target antigens for immunotherapy in the setting of relapsed 
or residual disease after allo-SCT.9, 10 Compared to other hematological malignancies, 
sustained remissions in MM after allo-SCT and DLI are less frequent and occur 
predominantly in association with GvHD.11-13 Consequently allo-SCT is nowadays no 
longer considered part of standard upfront therapy for MM, because the increase in 
morbidity and non-relapse mortality seems to prevail over the reduction in relapse 
due to GvT.14, 15 In high risk patient groups and in clinical trials allo-SCT is however 
still applied, while in the meantime strategies to alter the balance between GvT and 
GvHD and diminish toxicity are explored.

Based on findings in several animal models, host-dendritic cells (host-DCs) present 
in the mixed-chimeric recipients are considered crucial for the development of an 
adequate GvT response as they possess superior capacities to prime donor T cells 
against host antigens, which are also expressed on malignant cells.16-21 However, 
after receiving nonmyeloablative allo-SCT, MM patients rapidly convert to complete 
donor chimerism in the DC compartment, often before the establishment of an 
effective GvT response.22-24 Therefore, it may be possible to improve the GvT effect 
of DLI by simultaneous infusion of host-DCs. In fact, a number of clinical DC 
vaccination studies for MM have been performed in the non-transplant setting, 
using autologous DCs loaded with MM-specific immunoglobin idiotype (Id).25-30 
Promising options in the autologous setting also appeared to be vaccination of 
patients with tumor lysate-loaded DCs or with DCs fused with autologous myeloma 
cells.31, 32 In the allo-SCT setting however, the host DCs may be infused as such to 
induce a GvT effect, as they already express the mismatched mHags. Alternatively, 
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or after G-CSF mobilization of hematopoietic progenitor cells (HPC), using a 5-day 
protocol. Briefly, monocytes were isolated by plastic adherence and differentiated 
into DCs by culturing with IL-4 (500 U/ml) and GM-CSF (800 U/ml) in X-vivo 15 
medium supplemented with 2% pooled human serum for 72 hours. The generated 
DCs were maturated by culturing an additional 48 hours after the addition of fresh 
IL-4 and GM-CSF and PGE2 (10 μg/ml, Pfizer), IL-1β (5ng/ml), IL-6 (15ng/ml), TNF-α 
(600 IU/ml) (all from Cellgenix). During maturation, 20% of the DCs were incubated 
with KLH (50 µg/ml; Biosyn, Arzneimittel GMBH). At day 5, mature DCs were 
harvested and cryopreserved using 10% DMSO and 10% human serum albumin 
(HSA). From patient 10 on, the concentration of PGE2 during maturation was 
reduced to 1 µg/ml in order to improve recovery after cryopreservation. Moreover, 
the maturated and non-KLH pulsed DCs were loaded with a selected mHag peptide, 
by incubation of the cells with 10 µg/ml of the peptide for 3 hours before 
cryopreservation.

Phenotypic and functional tests on the host-DC vaccine

An aliquot of each TC-DC product was subjected to various quality controls before 
infusion, including sterility, viability, purity, mature DC content and allo-stimulatory 
capacity. The sterility was determined by routine microbiological analyses. The 
purity was determined by flow cytometric analysis for the surface markers 
CD11chigh(DCs), CD3 (T cells), CD16/56 (NK cells), CD14 (monocytes), CD19/20 (B 
cells) and CD66acde (granulocytes), performed using FACS Calibur and FACS Canto 
flow cytometers (BD). Maturity of DCs was assessed by analyzing the expression of 
HLA-DR, CD80, CD86 and CD83 on CD11c+ cells using flow cytometry. Allo-antigen 
presenting capacity of DCs was determined in mixed lymphocyte DC reactions 
(MLDCs) where HLA mismatched PBMC from two separate donors were stimulated 
with serial dilutions of DC products. The proliferative response of HLA-mismatched 
T cells against DCs was determined by 3H-Thymidine incorporation into DNA as 
described before.8 

Treatment

Patients received a maximal dose of 90×106 DCs, administered in one to three 
courses of maximally 30x106 DCs per infusion, with two-week intervals. The first 
injection was combined with DLI, given at the same dose as the previous DLI. In 
each course, 2/3 of DCs were administered intravenously (iv.) and 1/3 of DCs 
intradermally (id.) on the upper legs near the inguinal lymph node region. Half of the 
id. injected DCs, maximally 5x106 DCs per infusion, were pulsed with the control 
peptide KLH. In the case of progressive or persistent measurable disease after study 
treatment, patients could be treated again with a new series of again maximally 
90×106 DCs in combination with dose-escalating DLI.

DCs may be loaded with the hematopoietic-specific mHags to specifically skew the 
immune response toward malignant cells.9, 33

To test these hypotheses, we have conducted a clinical phase I/II trial, in which we 
included MM patients who had persistent measurable disease after allo-SCT and a 
first DLI. Eleven out of 13 included patients were treated with a second equivalent 
dose of DLI combined with the repeated administration of a host-DC vaccine. The 
first 7 patients were treated with unloaded host-DCs, whereas the last four patients 
received a mHag-loaded host-DC vaccine. A small part of the vaccines was loaded 
with Keyhole Limpet Hemocyanin (KLH) as a control antigen. 

No new GvHD occurred and toxicity was mild. Still, all evaluable patients developed 
objective T cell responses against KLH; 6/10 evaluable patients demonstrated anti-
host T cell responses and in 1/4 patients, mHag peptide-loaded DCs induced a T 
cell response against the relevant mHag-peptide. Moreover, clinical responses 
ranging from stabilized disease to complete remission were observed in 5/11 
patients. 

Material and Methods

Patients

The study was approved by the institutional ethical committee (IRB 05-263, 
NTR625/1872). All patients provided written informed consent. Initially, patients 
who had received HLA-matched sibling or MUD allo-SCT for MM were included on 
the basis of the following eligibility criteria: a) persistent measurable disease after a 
first DLI, administered either pre-emptively or because of progressive disease, b) 
absence of acute GvHD (aGvHD) > grade A and extensive chronic GvHD (cGvHD), 
c) ECOG performance status 0-2, and d) absence of severe cardiac, hepatic, renal or 
metabolic disease. After treatment of the first 7 patients, the eligibility criteria were 
extended with the requirement of a mismatch in the graft-versus-host direction 
(absent in donor, present in recipient) in at least one of the mHags HA-1, HA-2, 
UTA2-1, ACC-1, ACC-2 or LRH-1 together with the presence of the HLA-type 
presenting the mHag. 

Production of the host-DC vaccine

The host-DC cell vaccine was produced under good manufacturing practice 
conditions in the institutional Cell Therapy Facility. The host-DCs were generated 
from monocytes isolated from autologous leukapheresis products, collected and 
cryopreserved prior to allo-SCT, either without any stem cell mobilizing agent (TC) 
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Results

Generation of monocyte-derived host-DC vaccinations and 

administration to MM patients in combination with DLI is 

feasible 

To generate host-DC vaccines, we isolated monocytes from cryopreserved apheresis 
products collected either with or without G-CSF mobilization of hematopoietic 
progenitor cells. Using a 5-day culture protocol we were able to culture mature DCs 
from frozen apheresis products in eleven out of thirteen patients (Table 1). Phenotypic 

Immunomonitoring

Proliferation as well as IFN-γ production of T cells after 5-day stimulation with KLH, 
mHag peptides, host-DCs, host PBMCs and donor PBMCs was assessed using 
cryopreserved PBMCs that were isolated from peripheral blood of the patients 
collected before and at regular intervals during the follow-up period of 20 weeks 
after the first DC vaccination. Proliferative responses were determined in standard 
5-day 3H-thymidine-based T cell proliferation assays. Cell free supernatants of these 
assays were used to measure the IFN-γ production in standard sandwich ELISA 
assays.8 For patients who were treated with mHag loaded DCs (UPN 10 to 13), cells 
were also labelled with mHag peptide-MHC tetramers and analyzed by flow 
cytometry in order to measure mHag-specific responses.

DTH skin tests

Two weeks after the third vaccination, in vivo immunization against host-DCs, host-
PBMCs and against KLH was assessed by id. injection of host- and donor PBMCs 
(1×106 cells), host-DCs and KLH (50µg/ml) in 0.5 ml of 0.9%NaCl. Positive delayed 
type hypersensitivity (DTH) reactions were defined as an induration of at least 2 cm 
in diameter after 72 hours of injection.

Assessment of toxicity

The latest available version of Common Toxicity Criteria (CTC) for Adverse Events 
(AE; version 3.0 in patients 1-8 and version 4.0 in patients 10-13) was used for the 
assessment of toxicity. The GvHD-assessment was done using IBMTR criteria, which 
classifies GvHD according to percentage of involved skin surface, level of serum 
bilirubin and amount of diarrhoea in ml per day in 4 classes.34

Assessment of clinical response

Response criteria were based on the International Myeloma Working Group (IMWG) 
uniform response criteria.35, 36 Furthermore, for selected patients plasma cell 
chimerism was determined in freshly FACS purified bone marrow plasma cells using 
a previously reported method and used as an additional marker of disease activity.37 
Time to progression (TTP) was defined as time between the start of the first DC 
vaccination and the occurrence of progression or relapse, according to the IMWG 
uniform response criteria.

TABLE 1

Yield of TC-DCs cultured for patients included in the clinical trial (n=13).

UPN SOURCE 

AUTOLOGOUS 

CELLS

WBC 

START 

MATERIAL,

X10E9

CD14 

START 

MATERIAL,

X10E9

TC-DC 

END 

CULTURE,

X10E6

AFTER PEPTIDE 

LOADING, 

X10E6

AFTER 

CRYOPRESERVATION,

X10E6 (% RECOVERY)

1 HPC 15.5 1.4 18 n.a. n.d.

2 HPC 4.0 0.6 106 n.a. 32 (30.1)

3 TC 10.4 1.5 164 n.a. 87 (53.0)

4 TC 14.1 2.5 147 n.a. 0 (0.0)

5 TC 17.6 2.1 295 n.a. 91 (30.8)

6 HPC 17.9 1.8 179 n.a. 57 (31.8)

7 TC 12.6 1.1 20* n.a. 64 (321.0)

8 TC 6.6 1.1 178 n.a. 50 (28.1)

9 TC 16.3 1.9 85 n.a. 9 (10.6)

10 HPC 14.5 2.6 209 113 113 (100)

11 HPC 19.6 1.5 322 202 131 (64.9)

12 HPC 21.2 n.d. 594 503 503 (100)

13 HPC 49.7 4,4 83 81 79 (97.6)

UPN = unique patient number, WBC = white blood cell count, TC-DC = therapeutic cells – dendritic cells, 
HPC = hematopoietic progenitor cells, cryopreserved from stimulated cells obtained at apheresis for 
autologous transplantation, TC = obtained at apheresis of unstimulated cells, * = unreliable count seeing 
the improbable increase in cell count after cryopreservation, n.d. = not determined, n.a. = not applicable

Cells with high FSC/SSC and CD11c positivity, negative for other lineage markers, were considered to be 
DCs. For patients 4 and 9 DC yield was considered too low for vaccination, these patients were therefore 
not treated according to study protocol and excluded from further analysis. 
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capacity of far above 10 times the background levels at a PBMC:DC ratio of 10:1, 
which was largely maintained at a ratio of 20:1 and even 40:1 (Figure 1C).

Patients were treated with in total 18-90 x106 DCs, injected in one to three doses. 
Each dose comprised maximally 20 x 106 DCs that were administered iv. and two 
times 5 x 106 DCs that were injected id. in each upper leg. If less than 30 x 106 DCs 
were available per dose, the proportion was left unaltered with the administration of 
two thirds of the cells iv. and 1/3 id. One patient (UPN 10) received 2 additional DC 
vaccinations at weeks 12 and 14 after start of study treatment, since the initial three 
courses of vaccination did not induce a clinical response nor GvHD. Patient (UPN 12) 
was treated with a second round of DLI plus DC vaccination after she experienced a 
relapse 4 months after the first treatment. To comply with the vaccination scheme, 
she first received a dose-escalated DLI without DC vaccination and subsequently a 
similar dose DLI with the remainder of the DC vaccine, which was administered in 
the first vaccination round. 

Host-DC vaccines induce no GvHD and little or no toxicity.

None of the patients who entered the study developed any new signs of acute or 
chronic GvHD or life-threatening toxicity (Table 2). One patient who had entered the 
study with a mild chronic GvHD of the skin experienced a slight exacerbation of 

analyses using flow cytometry were used to determine the amount of non-DC 
contaminants, as well as to assess maturity (Figure 1AB). Unmanipulated apheresis 
products (TC) contained relatively more B cells than the G-CSF mobilized cells 
(hematopoietic progenitor cells, HPC), which were in some cases difficult to remove 
by plastic adherence, resulting in diminished purity of the DC products. For patient 
4 and 9 DC products were considered failed, as the already low numbers of cultured 
DCs displayed massive B cell contamination and could be poorly recovered after 
cryopreservation. Therefore these 2 patients were excluded from further analysis 
(Table 1). For the other eleven patients contamination with non-DCs was generally 
minimal, the DCs displayed a mature phenotype (HLA-DRhi, CD83+, CD80/86) and 
their allo-stimulatory capacity was considered robust with a T cell stimulatory 

FIGURE 1

Phenotype and allostimulatory capacity of TC-DCs.

A) To evaluate the purity of DC vaccines the expression levels of CD11c, CD3, CD14, CD19, CD56 and 
CD66acde were determined. Unmanipulated apheresis (TC) products are depicted in red and G-CSF 
mobilized hematopoietic progenitor cells (HPC) in black.

B) To evaluate the maturity of DCs (B) the percentage of HLA-DRhi , CD80/CD86 and CD83 positive cells 
within the DC population (CD11chigh and FSC/SSChigh cells) were determined. 

C) The allo-stimulatory capacity of DCs was determined by a standard 5-day mixed lymphocyte-DC 
reaction. Depicted are the mean values for all proliferation assays of the eleven administered TC-DC 
products, with each product being tested against two PBMC donors. To normalize the results of 
different individuals, proliferative capacity at a PBMC:DC ratio of 10:1 was set to 100% and the other 
conditions are calculated relative to this normalized value.
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TABLE 2

Characteristics and clinical outcomes for patients treated with at least 
one DC vaccination (n=11).

UPN= unique patient number, M=male, F=female, pre-emp = pre-emptive, PD = progressive disease, 
MUD = matched unrelated donor, SD = stable disease, PR = partial response, sCR = stringent complete 
response, * = ongoing response, gGT = gamma glutamyl transferase, AP= alkaline phosphatase
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GvHD of the oral mucosa (grade A) with simultaneous transient elevation of the 
cholestatic liver enzymes, which was readily resolved by local and short-term 
systemic steroid treatment. 

Two severe adverse events (SAE) were reported: one episode of high fever several 
hours after the second DC vaccination, which resolved spontaneously the next day, 
without any signs of infection; and one hospital admission for pneumonia at week 
11. The episode of fever was considered a possible immunological side effect of 
therapy and this patient (UPN 13) received prophylactic steroids before administration 
of the next vaccine. Other adverse events consisted of back pain, leg pain, a self-
limiting episode of diarrhoea and an isolated rise in alkaline phosphatase, all CTC 
grade II or III. Moreover, all patients experienced mild and temporal local induration 
at the sites of intradermal injection.

FIGURE 2

Immunologic responses of patients treated with at least one DC 
vaccination. 

A) Reactivity of T cells in patient PBMC collected just before and periodically after DLI combined with 
host DC vaccinations was tested in an IFN-γ secretion ELISA against indicated cells and peptides. Host 
DCs were used at a PBMC:DC ratio of 10:1; PBMCs were used at a ratio of 1:1. Peptides were added 
in the assay at a concentration of 5 ug/ml.
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donor PBMC, however the course over time differed from patient to patient.
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Host DC vaccinations can induce relevant T cell responses

Immunological analysis of longitudinally collected PBMC samples revealed a gradual 
to rapid development of significant IFN-γ responses against KLH and host-DCs or 
proliferative T cell response against KLH and host-PBMCs in 6/6 evaluable cases 
vaccinated with unloaded DCs. The patients UPN 5 and 7 failed to mount an IFN-γ 
response, but show a clear proliferative response against KLH and host DCs, 
respectively. In the patients treated with mHag-loaded DC vaccination, significant 
IFN-γ responses against KLH were seen in 4/4 cases and against host-DCs in 2/4 cases 
(Figure 2AB). All these responses occurred irrespective of the total amount of DCs 
administered. Whenever available, PBMC samples were also stimulated with donor 
PBMCs. Responses against host DCs (IFN-γ secretion) and host PBMCs (proliferation) 
were in all cases except for the week 12 sample of UPN 13 higher than the responses 
against donor PBMCs, confirming the host-specificity of the induced T cell responses 
(Figure 2AB). Phenotypic analyses of several T cell subsets, including CD4+, CD8+, 

regulatory, naive, central and effector memory T cells did not reveal consistent changes 
after vaccination (data not shown). Delayed type hypersensitivity (DTH) skin tests, 
performed in six patients (UPN 2 to 7) at 6 weeks after the DLI and the first DC 
vaccination, showed positive indurations against host-DCs in all six, against host PBMC 
in one and against KLH in four patients. These results again revealed the induction of 
KLH- and host-specific immune responses after vaccination in these patients. 

Host-DC vaccinations induce clinical responses in a proportion 

of patients

Clinical responses and time to progression were monitored for the eleven patients 
that received at least one DC-vaccination (Table 2 and Figure 3). In total, in 5 patients 
clinical responses were seen, that mostly consisted of prolonged duration of 
progression-free survival compared to previous treatment. In patient 6, the disease 
was stabilized for 30 weeks after DC vaccination, a clinical response which was not 
observed by any other previous pharmacological or immunological treatment in this 
patient. Patient 7 entered the study with minimally detectable disease after a first pre-
emptive DLI (M protein detectable yet not quantifiable), with 98% donor plasma cell 
chimerism as measured by PCR analysis. This patient went into a sustained complete 
remission after the DC vaccinations, with moreover improvement to 100% donor 
plasma cell chimerism, a situation that currently persists for more than 6 years. Patient 
10 experienced a period of stable disease lasting for 16 weeks after DLI and DC 
vaccinations, which was an improved response compared to the progression of 
disease observed before study treatment and after a previous DLI. Patient 12 received 
two series of DC vaccinations, the first time she had stable disease for 17 weeks and 
the second time for 28 weeks. In contrast, she experienced immediate progression of 
disease after the second DLI without DC administration. The second series of DC-
vaccinations from the same culture period was administered 12 months after the first, 

FIGURE 3

Clinical course in patients with response ≥ stable disease.

The course of disease activity before and after study treatment is here shown for all patients in which some 
degree of clinical response was assumed (A: UPN 6, B: UPN 7, C: UPN 10, D: UPN 12, E: UPN 13). For each 
patient the most appropriate marker of disease activity is depicted on the left y-axis. For patient 7 also 
plasma cell chimerism is shown as an alternative marker on the right y-axis. For patients 10, 12 and 13 
moreover the presence of mHag-specific T cells, defined as the percentage of cells staining double 
positive for APC and PE peptide-MHC tetramers within the CD3+ CD8+ population, is indicated on the 
right y-axis. The red arrowheads indicate the administration of DLI and the blue arrowheads the biweekly 
DC vaccinations. 
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the maturation of DCs. Despite our intensive attempts in preclinical cultures, such as 
with MACS-based isolation of monocytes rather than plastic adherence, we could not 
further improve generation of DCs from frozen apheresis products. Contamination 
with non-DCs, especially B cells, thus remains a drawback in this short DC generation 
protocol.

Previous trials of DC vaccination in MM have showed the feasibility and safety of host-
DC vaccinations in the autologous setting. In most cases Id-pulsed DCs were used, 
with which specific immune responses could be elicited in some patients but clinical 
responses were rarely seen, probably due to the low immunogenicity of the Id 
antigen.25-30, 41 Earlier trials moreover generally administered immature DCs, which 
may have led to impaired outcome due to their suboptimal antigen presenting 
capacities. Data on the feasibility and effectivity of DC vaccination in the setting of 
allo-SCT are limited. The available trials mainly utilise (antigen loaded) donor DCs, 42-45 
as the use of host-derived DCs could theoretically increase the risk of GvHD because 
they present both ubiquitous and hematopoietic-restricted mHags. Nonetheless, we 
still wanted to evaluate the efficacy of unloaded and mHag-loaded host-DC 
vaccinations, since the enhanced alloreactivity directed to ubiquitous mHags may also 
function as a driving force for antitumor responses.46 Furthermore in one previous trial 
the administration of unloaded host-derived DCs several months after DLI in patients 
with MM induced no GvHD or other relevant toxicity while inducing a myeloma 
reactive T cell response in 1/6 patients.39, 40 Thus, the theoretical disadvantages of 
host-DC vaccinations may be overestimated. Consolidating this idea, also in the 
present study, none of the patients developed aGvHD. Only one patient experienced 
an easily controllable exacerbation of pre-existent mild chronic mucosal GvHD, 
confirming the safety of DC vaccinations combined with DLI.

Independent of the variable amounts of DCs received by the vaccinated patients, we 
have observed objective relevant immunological responses. Although the clinical 
efficacy of host-DC vaccination in this trial was limited, it needs to be noted that the 
patients included in both parts of the study were all heavily pre-treated, with evidence 
of aggressive, rapidly progressive disease. Still, we have observed one very sustained 
complete remission, one partial remission and stabilisation of disease in 3 patients, 
which in all cases had not been achieved with a previous similar dose DLI. It is 
noteworthy that UPN 13 experienced an otherwise unexplained episode of high fever 
the night of the second DC vaccination, just before the percentage of mHag-specific 
T cells started to increase and FLC levels started to decline, suggesting an 
immunological response at that time (Figure 3E). 

Although we cannot exclude the possibility that these patients would have achieved 
similar clinical responses with a second same dose DLI without DC vaccination, it is 

because of progressive disease in the meantime, after re-induction with four 21/28-
day cycles of lenalidomide, cyclophosphamide and prednisone (REP). Finally, patient 
13 entered the study with increasing free light chain (FLC) values after cyclophosphamide 
treatment had been stopped shortly before. After study treatment, this patient 
developed a partial response that persisted for 19 weeks after start of treatment. At 
the time of partial response in this patient, a rise in mHag ACC-1-specific T cells was 
observed by tetramer staining, that declined at the time of relapse. 

In the other six patients (one treated with mHag-loaded and five with unloaded DC-
vaccines), vaccination and the subsequent objective immunological responses 
detected in the peripheral blood and skin did not translate into a clinical GvT effect, 
as evidenced by progression within 3-8 weeks after the start of vaccinations. 

Discussion

In this clinical phase I/II study we demonstrate the feasibility and safety of host-DC 
vaccination in combination with DLI, either with or without mHag peptide loading. 
The observed generation of host-specific T cell responses after the combined DLI with 
host-DC vaccinations substantiate our hypothesis that rapid replacement of host APCs 
by donor APCs in MM patients may normally result in non-responsiveness to DLI, 
which can be safely reverted by the infusion of ex vivo generated mature host-DCs. 
Furthermore, the development of mHag peptide-specific T cell responses, which 
accompanied a temporary clinical response in at least one patient suggests that 
exogenous loading of the host-DCs with mismatched mHag peptides could skew the 
donor T lymphocytes in a desired GvT direction. Finally, the clinical responses (≥SD) 
observed in 5/11 patients propose a contribution of the DC vaccinations to clinically 
relevant GvT effects.

The feasibility of DC vaccination in this trial was primarily dependent on the 
reproducibility and efficacy of the 5-day ex vivo DC culture protocol in contrast to the 
commonly used 7-9 day DC culture protocols.38-40 With this adaptation we were able 
to significantly improve the DC yields generated from monocytes of frozen apheresis 
material, without compromising their mature phenotype and antigen presenting 
functions. We could thereby generate clinical grade DCs for a large majority of the 
included patients, even though inter-individual differences in the capacity of thawed 
monocytes to adhere to plastic and varying recovery rates of mature DCs after 
cryopreservation still resulted in the failure of two DC products due to insufficient DC 
yield. From patient 10 on we reduced the concentration of PGE2 in our maturation 
cocktails, which significantly improved cryopreservation susceptibility without affecting 
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tempting to speculate that the vaccination in this group of patients contributed to the 
beneficial clinical outcome. Nonetheless, since the overall clinical efficacy of this trial 
was relatively low compared to the observed immunological effects, alternative 
strategies of vaccination or additional strategies seem necessary to improve the 
antitumor responses of host-DC vaccinations. For instance, over the past years moDCs 
were the most frequently used cell type in vaccination studies, as we also did in our 
study. This is mainly due to the fact that they are relatively easy to generate ex vivo, 
and display high levels of costimulatory molecules. Nonetheless, accumulating data 
underscore the limited capability of moDCs to induce relevant clinical responses, 
thereby shifting the focus for future trials to naturally occurring myeloid and 
plasmacytoid DC subsets.47, 48 Thus it may be possible that host DC vaccinations from 
other DC sources may be more successful. On the other hand, however, it has been 
previously described that both circulating and ex vivo-generated DCs from MM 
patients are phenotypically and functionally impaired compared to DCs from healthy 
donors. This impairment could largely be reversed by the addition of a p38 inhibitor, 
IL-6 neutralizing antibody and JAK2/STAT3 inhibitor.49-51 Also, the combination of DC 
vaccination with other treatments such as cyclophosphamide or checkpoint blockers 
could increase response rates. 41, 52, 53 Furthermore, for future broad application of 
mHag-loaded DC vaccination the identification of more hematopoietic-restricted 
mHags is required, as inclusion rates for this trial were still low. Currently, around 35% 
of patients in our cohort of MM patients treated with allo-SCT have a known relevant 
mHag-mismatch, precluding the other 65% from this type of therapy.

In conclusion, we demonstrate that host-DC vaccination in combination with DLI 
after allo-SCT in patients with multiple myeloma is feasible, safe and induces 
objective host-specific immune responses. Pulsing the DCs with mismatched mHag 
peptides can give rise to the generation of mHag-specific T cell responses. These 
data warrant further host-DC vaccination studies to improve overall clinical efficacy. 
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Abstract

Virus or tumor antigen derived peptides that are displayed by MHC class I 

molecules are attractive starting points for vaccine development as they 

induce strong protective and therapeutic cytotoxic T cell responses. We 

here show that the MHC binding and consequent T cell reactivity against 

several HLA-A*02 restricted epitopes can be further improved through the 

incorporation of non-proteogenic amino acids at primary and secondary 

anchor positions. We screened more than ninety non-proteogenic, synthetic 

amino acids through a range of epitopes and tested more than 3,000 

chemically enhanced altered peptide ligands (CPLs) for binding affinity to 

HLA-A*0201. With this approach we designed CPLs of viral epitopes, of 

melanoma-associated antigens and of the minor histocompatibility 

antigen UTA2-1, which is currently being evaluated for its antileukemic 

activity in clinical dendritic cell vaccination trials. The crystal structure of 

one of the CPLs in complex with HLA-A*0201 revealed the molecular 

interactions likely responsible for improved binding. The best CPLs 

displayed enhanced affinity for MHC, increasing MHC stability and 

prolonging recognition by antigen-specific T cells and, most importantly, 

they induced accelerated expansion of antitumor T-cell frequencies in 

vitro and in vivo as compared to the native epitope. Eventually, we were 

able to construct a ‘toolbox’ of preferred non-proteogenic residues with 

which practically any given HLA-A*02 restricted epitope can be readily 

optimized. These CPLs may improve the therapeutic outcome of vaccination 

strategies or can be utilized for ex vivo enrichment and faster expansion of 

antigen-specific T cells for transfer into patients. 

Introduction

In the treatment of cancer and the prevention of infectious diseases the use of 
therapeutic or prophylactic peptide vaccines can be a successful method to specifically 
direct the immune system against the right targets. The peptides administered to the 
patient mimic the epitopes presented on the target cells when associated with the 
restricting MHC and would thus be capable of inducing relevant immune responses. 

For immunotherapy of cancer various clinical applications in the past decades provided 
ample evidence of the feasibility, safety and also the immunogenicity of this type of 
vaccines; however, the efficacy has mostly been limited (1, 2). Many variables in the 
design of peptide vaccination, such as type and length of the peptides, loading of one 
or multiple peptides on antigen-presenting cells or route of administration could 
potentially attribute to these disappointing observations. Selecting the right epitope is 
a crucial step in the design of an effective vaccine. Obviously, the vaccine peptide 
needs to be presented on the targeted tumor cells at sufficient expression levels, but 
also peptide-MHC affinity appears to be a decisive factor for the immunogenic 
potential (3-7). Recent research suggests that high peptide-MHC affinities of targeted 
epitopes are required for complete tumor eradication and also tumor stroma destruction 
by specific T cells, presumably through the formation of stable synapses between the 
antigen-presenting cells and the effector T cells that are necessary for optimal 
stimulation of the latter (6). What is more, the half-life of peptide-MHC (pMHC) 
complexes has been directly correlated to immunogenicity (8) and extension of the 
duration of the peptide-MHC interaction (and consequent dwell time on the cell 
surface) may therefore lead to more effective peptide vaccines by the induction of 
higher frequencies of epitope-specific T cells (9). 

A frequent problem with peptide vaccinations until now is the low immunogenicity 
of the tumor-associated antigens (TAAs) used, which are usually derived from ‘self’ 
proteins. Due to thymic selection processes the T cell repertoire is mainly shaped to 
recognize foreign antigens with high affinity in contrast to peptides derived from 
‘self’ proteins (10). To circumvent these issues replacement of amino acids in so-
called anchor positions that contribute significantly to MHC affinity has been 
proposed. Epitopes modified based on amino acid substitutions are termed altered 
peptide ligands (APLs) (11). A well-known example of such an APL is the alanine to 
leucine modification in the melanoma-associated Mart-1/Melan-A(26-35) epitope 
EAAGIGILTV that leads to enhanced MHC-binding (12). 

In general, MHC class I molecules accommodate peptides of 8-10 amino acids long 
which contain preferred MHC allele-specific residues on anchor positions (Fig. 1a) 
(13). The affinity of a peptide for an MHC molecule is determined by the potential 
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As model peptides we first used several viral epitopes and TAAs to test this principle. 
For our final experiments we modified the recently identified minor histocompatibility 
antigen (mHag) UTA2-1 (36). This HLA-A*02 restricted antigen, due to its sole 
expression in hematopoietic cells, is highly relevant for the therapy of relapsed 
lymphoid and myeloid malignancies of the hematopoietic system after allogeneic 
stem-cell transplantation. UTA2-1 is currently included in clinical trials in which 
patients who are not responding to donor lymphocyte infusions are treated with 
mHag-loaded dendritic cell vaccinations.

We show that the substitution of amino acids at anchoring positions by particular 
non-proteogenic amino acids led to superior MHC binding in comparison to 
substitution with proteogenic amino acids, with concomitant improvement of the 
immunogenicity of these epitopes. For the immunotherapeutic mHag UTA2-1 we 
were able to design a CPL, that in vitro as well as in vivo evoked significantly 
enhanced proliferation of UTA2-1-specific T cells. Moreover, the cytotoxic capacity 
of these T cells against targets expressing the natural UTA2-1 antigen was maintained, 
confirming the relevance of this approach for use in clinical practice.

Materials and Methods

Cells

EBV-transformed B cells (EBV-LCL) from individuals from a Caucasian population in 
the HapMap database (CEU) as well as multiple myeloma (MM) cell lines U266, UM9 
and UM9-A2 (an HLA-A*02-transduced variant of UM9) were cultured in RPMI 1640 
medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum 
(FBS; Integro, Zaandam, the Netherlands) and standard antibiotics (1% penicillin/
streptomycin). UTA2-1 specific T cell clone 503A1 was isolated, characterized and 
cultured as previously described (36). Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) 
for the CTL induction experiments were obtained from anonymous HLA-A*02+ 
UTA2-1- healthy donors via Sanquin Blood Bank, the Netherlands. Other PBMC 
samples were obtained from healthy individuals or from patients with stage IV 
melanoma in accordance with local guidelines, and following informed consent. 
Antigen specific CD8+ T cell clones were generated as described elsewhere (37) .

of these anchor residues to form stable molecular interactions with the MHC allele-
specific pockets, depending on their shape, size and electrostatic complementarity 
with proximal MHC residues (14, 15). The exact localization of the anchor residues 
depends on the MHC allele, but they are mainly in close proximity to the N- and 
C-termini of bound peptides (13, 16). In contrast, interaction with the T-cell receptors 
(TCRs) of cytotoxic T cells (CTLs) heavily relies on the middle part of the peptide that 
extrudes out of the MHC binding groove (8, 10). Therefore, modifications aimed at 
increasing an epitope’s affinity for MHC molecules are in principle restricted to 
positions near the N- and C-termini to ensure retained immunogenicity. Anchor 
substitutions have successfully been introduced within peptides to improve MHC 
Class I binding and/or to enhance TCR activation (12, 17-19). Substitutions in the 
TCR interacting region, however, frequently result in heteroclitic analogs that may 
lead to hyperstimulation of the CTL, achieving occasionally a more potent immune 
response compared with the native epitope, but far more often will cause T-cell 
exhaustion or will lead to an abrogated TCR interaction (20-22).

Synthetic engineering of peptide epitopes may confer beneficial properties to the 
peptide vaccine such as improved MHC class I binding and potentially protease 
resistance and enhanced bioavailability. Strategies that have been pursued to 
improve and/or stabilize MHC epitopes include the incorporation of residues such 
as non-encoded alpha amino acids (23-25), photoreactive cross-linking amino acids 
(26), N-methylated amino acids (27) and beta-amino acids (27-30), backbone 
reduction (reviewed in (31)), (partial) retro-inversion by using D-amino acids (32, 33), 
N-terminal methylation and C-terminal amidation (27, 34) and PEGylation (reviewed 
in (35)). The majority of these modifications are aimed at improving the biostability 
of peptide antigens, often at the cost of losing MHC affinity and/or immunogenicity. 
The limited rate of success in epitope improvement might be found in the often 
small set of non-natural amino acids used to generate primarily monosubstituted 
peptide analogs. In this study we aimed to address this issue by systematically 
introducing multiple substitutions in cognate antigens using a large set of synthetic 
amino acids. Our approach involves the replacement of primary and secondary 
anchor residues of known T-cell epitopes with non-proteogenic amino acids (Fig. 
1A,B). The resulting non-natural peptides will be referred to as ‘chemically enhanced’ 
altered peptide ligands (CPLs) as opposed to the ‘classical’ APLs containing only 
proteogenic amino acid substitutions. To define the best CPLs, we modified over a 
dozen well known T-cell epitopes with more than ninety different non-proteogenic 
amino acids and tested over 3,000 peptides in total. We focused on replacing amino 
acids on positions close to the N- and C-termini as we aimed to improve the HLA 
affinity of several model epitopes without interfering with TCR recognition. For our 
optimization studies we selected epitopes restricted to HLA-A*0201, since this 
allele is the most abundant MHC molecule in humans of Caucasian origin. 
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percentage inhibition values of serial peptide dilutions were then used to calculate 
the IC50 values of peptide binding. Data was plotted in GraphPad Prism 5.01 and 
IC50 curves were fit using the non-linear regression sigmoidal dose-response formula.

Crystallization. 

HLA molecules were expressed and refolded as described (40) in the presence of 
peptide [am-phg][NVA]AGIGILT[PRG]. Subsequently, pMHC complexes were loaded 
on a Mono-Q anion exchange column and eluted with a NaCl gradient in 20 mM 
Tris-HCl (pH 7.0). Complexes were further purified by gel-filtration chromatography 
on a Phenomex Biosep SEC s3000 column in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0) and 150 mM 
NaCl, followed by a final purification step on the Mono-Q anion exchange column 
and elution with a NaCl gradient in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0). Protein buffer was 
exchanged to 20 mM MES (pH 6.5) using a Centriprep concentrator and final 
preparations were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C. Crystals were 
generated essentially as described (41). Briefly, crystals were grown from 22-24% 
PEG 1500, 0.1 M MES (adjusted to pH 6.5 with NaOH) using microseeding in 4 µL 
hanging drops (2 µL protein + 2 µL crystallization solution) at 20 °C. Crystals were 
frozen in 30 % PEG 1500, 12% glycerol, 0.1 M MES-NaOH (pH 6.5). Crystals were 
mounted in loops, vitrified in liquid nitrogen and stored until data collection.

X-ray data collection and structure refinement. 

X-ray diffraction data for a single HLA-2.1-[am-phg][NVA]AGIGILT[PRG] crystal were 
collected at beamline PX3 at the Swiss Light Source (SLS, Villigen, Switserland) at 
100 K at a wavelength of 0.97890 Å. Data were processed using XDS (42) and 
integrated with SCALA (43) within the CCP4 suite (44). A molecular replacement 
solution was obtained with AMORE (45) using the structure of HLA-
A*0201::ELAGIGILTV (pdb entry 1jf1) (46) as search model. The structure was refined 
during multiple cycles of manual building and refinement using REFMAC (Refinement 
of Macromolecular Structures by the Maximum-Likelihood method) (47). A final 
refinement and evaluation was performed using the PDB-REDO webserver (48). The 
final structure was resolved at 1.65 Å with R/Rfree of 15.5/17.9%. 97% of the residues 
are within favorable regions of the Ramachandran plot while 3% are within allowed 
regions. Rmsd values for bond-lengths and -angles are 0.012 Å and 1.563 Å, 
respectively. Data collection and refinement statistics are summarized in Table I.

T cell staining and flow cytometry. 

T cell staining with exchange pMHC multimers was performed essentially as 
described (40). Briefly, enhanced and control peptides in DMSO were added to 
biotinylated MHC monomers (25 µg/mL in PBS) to a final concentration of 50 µM 
and UV irradiated for 30 minutes. Samples were left at RT for another 30 minutes. 
Subsequently, the plates were centrifuged for 5 minutes at 3300 g to remove 

Peptide synthesis, building block synthesis and resin loading 

with non-proteogenic amino acids. 

Peptides were synthesized in house by solid phase peptide synthesis (SPPS) on 
Multisyntech SYRO I and II peptide synthesizers. The 20 standard proteogenic 
amino acids (L- and D-forms) were purchased from NovaBiochem; non-proteogenic 
amino acids were purchased from different suppliers, provided by Chiralix B.V. or 
synthesized in-house. 

Functionalization of SPPS resin. 

Where designated on the C-terminus of a peptide, non-proteogenic amino acids 
were coupled to resin. To one gram of Tentagel S PHB resin (Rapp Polymere, 
substitution factor 0.27 mmol/g), 2.5 molar equivalents of amino acid were added, 
mixed and taken up in 1:1 dichloromethane/N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (DCM from 
Sigma-Aldrich, NMP from Biosolve). 2.5 molar equivalents of 
2,6-dicholorobenzoylchloride (DCBC, Sigma-Aldrich) and 8.5 molar equivalents of 
pyridine (Sigma-Aldrich) were added and the resulting solution was mixed by 
nitrogen flow and shaken overnight at room temperature. 

Peptide binding and stability. 

HLA binding affinity of peptides was determined by a fluorescence polarization (FP) 
assay (38) based on UV-mediated MHC peptide exchange methodology (39). Briefly, 
purified soluble MHC class I complexes (HLA-A*0201) were loaded with a UV-labile 
peptide KILGFVFJV, in which J is photocleavable 3-amino-3-(2-nitrophenyl)propionic 
acid. MHC molecules were diluted in PBS supplemented with 0.5 mg/mL b gamma 
globulin (Sigma Aldrich) (PBS/BGG) to a final concentration of 0.75 µM and pipetted 
into a 96 well microplate. Tracer peptide FLPSDCFPSV (based on FLPSDFFPSV, 
Hepatitis B virus core protein(18-27)) with a fluorescent TAMRA molecule covalently 
bound to the cysteine residue through a maleimide linkage was used as the 
competitor peptide (38). This tracer peptide was diluted in PBS/BGG to a 
concentration of 6 nM and pipetted into a 96 well microplate. The peptides of 
interest were diluted in DMSO to a concentration of 125 µM and added to a 96-well 
microplate. The samples were prepared using a Hamilton high-throughput liquid 
handling robot at final concentrations of 0.5 µM MHC, 1 nM tracer and 4.2 µM 
peptide in 30 µL together into a Corning black nonbinding surface 384-well 
microplate. The 384-well microplate was placed under a UV lamp (> 350 nm) for 30 
minutes at 4 °C to cleave the UV-labile peptide. The plate was then analyzed using 
a PerkinElmer Envision or BMG PHERAstar plate reader. FP values in mP were 
normalized to an HLA binding score which is defined as the percentage inhibition of 
fluorescent tracer peptide binding relative to control (100 µM of FLPSDFFPSV). 
Instant JChem (version 5.9, 2012) and the JChem for Excel plug-in were used for 
structure database management (ChemAxon (http://www.chemaxon.com)). The 
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supplemented with 1 µL/mL BD GolgiPlug™). Alternatively, to measure prolonged 
peptide presentation, peptide-pulsed T2 cells were incubated for another 23 or 47 
hours in 100 µL medium alone before incubation with T cells. After addition of T 
cells plates were centrifuged at 100 g for 2 minutes to facilitate APC-T cell contacts. 
Positive controls included T cells stimulated only with phorbol 12-myristate 
13-acetate (PMA) (0.05 μg/mL) and ionomycin (1 μg/mL) in 100 µL medium. After 4 
hours of incubation at 37 °C plates were spun at 600 g for 3 minutes, medium was 
discarded and the cells were resuspended in 50 µL of FACS buffer with FITC-CD8 
antibody (20 µL/mL) for 15 minutes in the dark at room temperature. After two spin 
(800 g; 3 min) and wash steps with 200 µL of FACS buffer cells were resuspended in 
100 µL of Cytofix/Cytoperm solution and incubated on ice for 20 minutes. The cells 
were then spin-washed twice with 200 µL of Perm/Wash buffer and resuspended in 
50 μL of Perm/Wash buffer containing 20 µL/mL APC-IFN-γ antibody to incubate on 
ice for 30 minutes. After a final spin-wash with 200 µL of perm/wash buffer, cells 
were resuspended in FACS buffer and measured on a Beckman Coulter CyAn™ ADP 
Analyzer. Data were analyzed using FlowJo 7.6.1 (Tree Star Inc.) and Microsoft Excel 
2007.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). 

T cell lines or clones were incubated for 20-24 hours with HLA-A*02+ UTA2-1- EBV-
LCL lines pulsed with the tested peptides for 3 hours at 37 °C in culture medium as 
described elsewhere (36). The IFN-γ content of cell-free supernatants was 
determined using a commercial ELISA kit (Pelipair, Sanquin) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions.

In vitro CTL inductions. 

PBMCs from HLA-A*02+ UTA2-1- healthy donors were sorted on CD8 expression by 
magnetic-activated cell sorting (MACS) following the instructions of the manufacturer 
(Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). The CD8+ fraction was used as 
effector cells; they were stimulated once weekly by either the CD8- fraction or bulk 
PBMCs pulsed for 3 hours with either one of the modified peptides or the wild-type 
UTA2-1 peptide and irradiated at 2500 Rad. Culture medium was RPMI 1640 
supplemented with 10% HS and antibiotics, rhuIL-2 was added twice a week starting 
from day 5. pMHC multimer staining was performed weekly, preceding each 
stimulation.

Bioluminescence-based cytotoxicity assays. 

Murine splenocytes were incubated for 20-24 hours with luciferase-transduced MM 
cell lines in white opaque flat-bottomed 96-well plates (Costar). After the addition 
of 125 μg/mL beetle luciferin, the light signal emitted from surviving multiple 
myeloma cells was determined using a luminometer (SpectraMax, Molecular 

disintegrated MHC molecules. 
Streptavidin-R-PE (Life Technologies) 
was added to the exchanged monomers 
to a final concentration of 13.5 µg/mL. 
Resulting pMHC multimer (2 µL) was 
added to 100,000 T cells and incubated 
for 15 minutes at 37 °C. Samples were 
stained with 1 µL of APC Mouse Anti-
Human CD8 (BD Pharmingen) and 
incubated for 20 minutes on ice. 
Subsequently, after two wash steps with 
PBS, samples were taken up in FACS 
buffer (1×PBS, 0.5 % BSA, 0.02% sodium 
azide) containing 1% propidium iodide 
(PI) to distinguish between live and 
dead T cells in the FACS analysis. 
Peptide-MHC binding to TCRs was 
analyzed by flow cytometry on either a 
Beckman Coulter CyAn™ ADP Analyzer 
or a BD FACSCalibur machine. Data 
were analyzed using FlowJo 7.6.1 (Tree 
Star Inc.) and Microsoft Excel 2007.

Intracellular interferon-γ 

staining. 

T cell activation assays based on IFN-γ 
secretion were carried out using a BD 
Cytofix/Cytoperm™ fixation/permeabi-
liz at ion solution kit with BD GolgiPlug™. 
To enable the immediate and sustained 
presentation of peptides to established 
T-cell clones 50,000 T2 APCs were 
pulsed with serial dilutions of the 
peptides for the duration of one hour at 
37 °C in assay medium (100 µL 
RPMI/10% FCS) in the wells of a 96 well 
plate. After removing unbound peptides 
by centrifugation at 600 g for 3 minutes, 
the peptide-pulsed T2 cells were co-
cultured with T-cell clones (50,000 T 
cells per well in 100 µL assay medium 

TABLE I

Data collection and refinement 
statistics

X-ray diffraction data are collected on one 
single crystal.
a The crystal structure presented in this 

article has been submitted to the RCSB 
Protein Data Bank (http://www.rcsb.org/
pdb/home/home.do) under identification 
code 4WJ5 

b Values in parentheses are for highest-
resolution shell.
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Devices, Sunnyvale, CA USA). The percentage survival of MM cells was calculated 
using the following formula: relative cell survival = 100% x (experimental luciferase 
signal / medium control luciferase signal).

Mouse immunizations. 

HLA-A*02 transgenic mice also containing a human CD8 binding domain (The 
Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine, USA) were intravenously injected at both 
sides of the tail base with 1-100 μg peptide and 50 μg CpG oligonucleotides 1826, 
emulsified in incomplete Freund’s adjuvant, as adapted from Li et al. (49). One-
hundred µL blood was collected from the tail-tip at several time points and was 
analyzed for the presence of epitope-specific T cells by flow cytometry directly after 
collection. PE- and APC-labeled pMHC multimers containing the wild-type epitope 
were generated for this purpose and 2 µL of PE-multimers and 4 µL of APC-multimers 
were used for dual staining of the blood samples. Prior to staining, all blood samples 
were erylysed.

Alternatively, for the UTA2-1 modifications and wild-type peptide, at the end of the 
experiment, spleens from all mice were isolated and analyzed for specific T cell 
responses using a commercial IFN-γ ELISPOT kit (Sanquin, Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands). Human EBV-LCLs either expressing or not-expressing mHag UTA2-1, 
or exogenously loaded with one of the peptides, were used as target cells. With 
each peptide three mice were immunized.

Results

Enhancing epitope binding affinity by substitutions with non-

proteogenic amino acid residues.

To test our model and attempt to enhance peptide binding to HLA-A*0201 by 
amino acid substitutions in the epitope, we first set out to improve the affinity of two 
well-known viral epitopes: Influenza Matrix 1(58-66) epitope GILGFVFTL (50), as a 
stringent model epitope, already having high affinity for HLA-A*0201 and 
cytomegalovirus (CMV) pp65(495-503) peptide NLVPMVATV (51) as an intermediate 
model peptide, having a moderate affinity for HLA-A*0201 (52). To explore the 
general scope of substitutions with proteogenic amino acids we systematically 
introduced all twenty proteogenic residues on all nine positions in the peptides and 
screened these peptides for binding capacity to HLA-A*0201 using an MHC 
exchange fluorescence polarization FP assay (Supplemental Table I) (38). Using 
proteogenic amino acid substitutions the HLA binding score (defined as the % 
inhibition of FP tracer peptide binding) could maximally be raised from 36% for the 
native NLVPMVATV peptide to 70% for its related APLs and from 76% for the native 
GILGFVFTL peptide to 87% for the corresponding APLs. It should, however, be 
noted that these substitutions also include those that are part of the TCR interacting 
region (Fig. 1A) and hence could affect TCR binding and selectivity. Having observed 
that specific substitutions with proteogenic amino acids can lead to enhanced 
binding affinity, we proceeded to further increase peptide-MHC affinity through the 
introduction of non-proteogenic amino acids, including the D-enantiomers of 
proteogenic amino acids. Making full use of the possibilities of medicinal chemistry 
to optimize ligand-protein interactions, we incorporated over ninety non-proteogenic 
amino acid derivatives on the positions indicated in Figure 1A in GILGFVFTL and 
NLVPMVATV, leading to mono-, di- and trisubstituted CPLs, and we determined the 
HLA binding scores of the resulting set of over five hundred peptides (Fig. 1C). 

Several non-proteogenic residues revealed a further enhancement of affinity relative 
to the substitutions with proteogenic amino acids. In particular, the introduction of 
D-alpha-methyl-phenylglycine (am-phg) on P1 generally led to additional 
improvements in HLA binding, e.g. as seen for CPLs [am-phg][NVA]LGFV[4-FPHE]TL 
and [am-phg][CpALA]LGFV[4-FPHE]TL with HLA binding scores of 96% and 97%, 
respectively, as compared to 87% for the best APL GILGFVFPL. By introducing L-2-
amino-octanoic acid (2-AOC) on P3 of the NLVPMVATV peptide the HLA binding 
score was increased up to 73%. A frequent improvement was observed by the 
introduction of 4-fluorophenylalanine (4-FPHE) on PC-2, a non-anchor position (Fig. 
1A,B). By performing similar screens through five other viral epitopes (Supplemental 
Fig. 1), we learned which non-proteogenic amino acid substitutions frequently led 
to enhancement of HLA affinity allowing us to compose a list of preferred residues 
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(Fig. 1B). Functional assays with several donor-derived GILGFVFTL positive CD8+ T 
cell clones showed that CPLs with substitutions on P1, P2 and PC-2 and PC were 
generally able to (hyper)stimulate CTLs, but that CPLs with modifications on P3 gave 
variable results (data not shown).

Optimization of the HLA affinity of tumor epitopes. 

After showing proof-of-principle for improving the HLA affinity of even highly affine 
and immunogenic viral epitopes by incorporation of synthetic amino acids, we 
aimed to optimize melanoma-associated epitopes, which typically display low MHC 
affinity and hence low immunogenicity (8). The HLA-A*0201 restricted Melan-A/
Mart-1 epitope EAAGIGILTV (53) has very low affinity for HLA-A*0201, practically 
precluding its use in immunological applications such as pMHC multimer staining 
and T-cell isolation. The low MHC affinity is primarily due to the suboptimal anchor 
residue, alanine, on P2 and substitution of this residue for the preferred anchor 
residue leucine (A2L) has been reported to enhance HLA binding (12) and has 
become a benchmark example of an APL facilitating the study of Melan-A/Mart-1 
CTL responses. To further enhance MHC affinity we scanned non-proteogenic amino 
acids through this benchmark epitope. After synthesizing a set of 164 variants of the 
EAAGIGILTV peptide we measured their HLA binding score (Fig. 1C) and we then 
selected the thirteen highest scoring CPLs and determined their IC50 value for 
binding to HLA-A*0201 (Fig. 1D and Table II). The introduction of multiple non-
proteogenic amino acid residues in EAAGIGILTV yielded CPLs with an IC50 value of 
up to two orders of magnitude lower than displayed by the native epitope and one 
order of magnitude lower than displayed by the benchmark A2L APL. Using only the 
limited set of preferred residues shown in Figure 1B allowed us to reduce the 
number of peptide variants to be synthesized and screened in order to arrive at 
CPLs with improved HLA affinity. In this way we were able to readily optimize the 
affinity of melanoma Trp2(180-188) epitope SVYDFFVWL (54) (Fig. 1C) and seven other 
melanoma epitopes: RLGPTLMCL (MG50(1243-1251)) (55), LLFGLALIEV (Mage-C2(191-200)), 
ALKDVEERV (Mage-C2(336-344)), VIWEVLNAV (Mage-C2 HCA587(248–256)), GLYDGMEHL 
(Mage-A10(254-262)), YLEPGPVTA (pmel17/gp100(256-264)) and VYDFFVWLHY (Trp-2(181-

190)) (Supplemental Fig. 1). For the variants of SVYDFFVWL and RLGPTLMCL we 
further determined their IC50 value for HLA-A*0201 binding and significant 
improvements were observed as these CPLs displayed two- to four-fold lower IC50 
values than did the native epitopes (Table II). In general, preferred modifications on 
P1 included am-phg, O-methyl-L-serine (SOME) and S-methyl-L-serine (CSME) and 
L/D-(racemic) phenylglycine (Phg). On anchor position P2 residues NLE, NVA and 
2-AOC resulted in higher-affinity APLs. Unsaturated amino acids L-propargylglycine 
(PRG) and L-allylglycine (ALG) were the best improvements on anchor position PC.

FIGURE 1

Introduction of non-proteogenic amino acids leads to CPLs with higher 
HLA affinity than their respective index peptides.

 
A) Schematic representation of amino acid positions of an HLA-A*0201 restricted epitope. Positions P1 

to P3 and PC-2 to PC have been modified in this study, resulting in modified side chain substituents R1,1’, 
R2, R3, and RC-2, RC-1 and RC. Positions PTCR were left untouched to retain interaction with the T cell 
receptor (TCR). P2 and PC anchor residues are indicated. 

B) Structures of preferred non-proteogenic amino acid residues leading to enhanced HLA affinity that 
emerged from screening >90 different amino acid residues in >20 epitopes. L-alpha amino acid are in 
capitals, D-amino acids in sentence case. Phg denotes a racemic mixture of D,L-phenylglycine. In 
peptide sequences non-proteogenic residues are enclosed in brackets. 

C) Screening CPLs for HLA affinity was done by a competitive HLA-*0201 UV exchange fluorescence 
polarization assay. HLA binding scores are % inhibition of FP tracer peptide binding. Each data point 
(•) represents a different CPL of the indicated parent epitope, accommodating one, two or three non-
proteogenic amino acid substitutions. Scores for parent epitopes are indicated by ( ) and include 
Influenza A matrix 1(58-66) GILGFVFTL, CMV pp65(495-503) NLVPMVATV, melanoma Mart-1(26-35) EAAGIGILTV 
and melanoma Trp-2(180-188) SVYDFFVWL. See Supplemental Figure 1 for optimization of additional 
epitopes. 

D) For the strongest binders IC50 values were determined showing that Mart-1(26-35) based CPLs display an 
increase in HLA affinity by two orders of magnitude (see also Table II).

1A

1C

1B

1D
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In order to understand the factors contributing to enhanced HLA affinity at the 
molecular level we solved the crystal structure of HLA-A*0201 loaded with the CPL 
[am-phg][NVA]AGIGILT[PRG]. The structure was solved at 1.65 Å resolution (Fig. 2A) 
and contains two copies of the HLA-A*0201-peptide complex in the asymmetric unit 
(asu). Comparison of this structure with the existing structure of HLA-A*0201 bound 
to the ELAGIGILTV Mart-1 variant peptide (pdb entry 1JF1.pdb) (46) reveals that 
both peptides assume a similar overall structure (rmsd of nine peptide Ca atoms is 
0.127 Å) (Fig. 2B). In addition, no striking differences are observed in the presumed 
TCR interacting region of the peptides (Ile4 – Leu7) (Fig. 2B). On P1 the aromatic 
residue of am-phg, locked in the D-orientation, shows both a favorable aromatic p-p 
interaction with Trp167 and a cation-p interaction with the side chain of Lys66 of the 
HLA a2 domain, while the am-phg NH2-group maintains strong H-bonding 
interactions with Tyr7 and Tyr171 (Fig. 2C). The contribution of aromatic-p 
interactions to the binding of peptide and MHC heavy chain has been described 
before, in particular the effect of an APL harboring a proline substitution at P3 in 
which CH-p interactions between this proline and Tyr159 are noteworthy to mention, 

SEQUENCE MHC BINDING 

(ΜM ± SEM) a 

% PMHC 

MULTIMER+ 

CTLS b

% IFN-γ+ CTLS C LITERATURE 

REFERENCE
1 H 24 H

EAAGIGILTV—Mart-1 (26–35) 14.56 ± 0.3 6.4 ± 0.4 43 ± 16 0 ± 0 (53) 

ELAGIGILTV 1.90 ± 0.10 5.6 ± 0.4 79 ± 7 30 ± 7 (12) 

[am-phg][2-AOC]AGIGILT[PRG] 0.26 ± 0.03 5.6 ± 0.5 ND ND

[am-phg][NLE]AGIGILT[PRG] 0.40 ± 0.01 6.0 ± 0.3 82 ± 7 49 ± 8

[am-phg][NVA]AGIGILT[ALG] 0.41 ± 0.10 5.1 ± 0.3 86 ± 4 69 ± 6

[am-phg][NVA]AGIGILT[PRG] 0.51 ± 0.01 6.3 ± 0.1 81 ± 7 56 ± 12

[am-phg]LAGIGILT[PRG] 0.48 ± 0.02 5.6 ± 0.2 77 ± 7 56 ± 14

[CSME][2-AOC]AGIGILT[PRG] 0.51 ± 0.08 5.1 ± 0.3 84 ± 6 62 ± 7

[CSME][2-AOC]AGIGILTV 0.47 ± 0.08 6.5 ± 0.3 78 ± 7 67 ± 12

[CSME][NLE]AGIGILTV 0.97 ± 0.06 6.1 ± 0.1 76 ± 6 60 ± 12

[CSME][NVA]AGIGILTV 0.87 ± 0.05 6.8 ± 0.4 78 ± 5 57 ± 15

[CSME]LAGIGILT[PRG] 1.13 ± 0.07 5.1 ± 0.1 78 ± 7 57 ± 11

[CSME]LAGIGILTV 1.36 ± 0.03 7.3 ± 0.5 73 ± 13 52 ± 13

[SOME][2-AOC]AGIGILTV 0.22 ± 0.03 5.1 ± 0.2 72 ± 3 66 ± 11

[SOME]LAGIGILTV 1.13 ± 0.06 4.8 ± 0 84 ± 2 66 ± 4

SVYDFFVWL—Trp-2(180–188) 0.76 ± 0.15 48 ± 3 30 ± 7 (54) 

[am-phg][2-AOC]YDFFVW[PRG] 0.51 ± 0.10 37 ± 5 0 ± 0

[am-phg][2-AOC]YDFFVWL 0.71 ± 0.09 62 ± 2 56 ± 5

[am-phg][CpALA]YDFFVW[PRG] 0.46 ± 0.08 50 ± 3 8 ± 1

[am-phg][NVA]YDFFVW[PRG] 0.71 ± 0.09 54 ± 6 52 ± 2

[am-phg][NVA]YDFFVWL 0.65 ± 0.08 75 ± 0 77 ± 1

[CSME][2-AOC]YDFFVW[ALG] 0.52 ± 0.04

[CSME][2-AOC]YDFFVWL 0.41 ± 0.10 59 ± 3 62 ± 3

[CSME][CpALA]YDFFVW[PRG] 0.94 ± 0.11

[CSME][NVA]YDFFVW[PRG] 0.67 ± 0.14 20 ± 6 28 ± 4

[Phg][2-AOC]YDFFVWL 0.51 ± 0.02 54 ± 3 66 ± 3

[Phg][CpALA]YDFFVW[PRG] 0.80 ± 0.08 34 ± 6 46 ± 2

[PHG][CpALA]YDFFVWL 0.60 ± 0.09 56 ± 3 62 ± 3

[Phg][NVA]YDFFVW[ALG] 0.57 ± 0.05 42 ± 11 57 ± 4

[Phg][NVA]YDFFVW[PRG] 0.74 ± 0.07 27 ± 8 29 ± 2

[Phg][NVA]YDFFVWL 0.57 ± 0.10 58 ± 4 64 ± 5

RLGPTLMCL—MG-50(1243–1251) 1.78 ± 0.65 (55) 

[am-phg][2-AOC]GPTLMC[PRG] 1.69 ± 0.57

[am-phg][2-AOC]GPTLMCL 1.05 ± 0.05

[am-phg][CpALA]GPTLMC[PRG] 1.03 ± 0.19

[am-phg][CpALA]GPTLMCL 1.05 ± 0.12

[CSME][2-AOC]GPTLMC[PRG] 1.01 ± 0.30

[CSME][2-AOC]GPTLMCL 0.46 ± 0.03

[CSME][CpALA]GPTLMCL 0.95 ± 0.07

[CSME][NVA]GPTLMC[PRG] 0.79 ± 0.20

[CSME][NVA]GPTLMCL 0.86 ± 0.04

TABLE II

MHC binding, TCR recognition, and T cell activating ability of chemically 
optimized melanoma epitopes

SEQUENCE MHC BINDING 

(ΜM ± SEM) a 

% PMHC 

MULTIMER+ 

CTLS b

% IFN-γ+ CTLS C LITERATURE 

REFERENCE
1 H 24 H

[Phg] [2-AOC]GPTLMC[PRG] 0.63 ± 0.01

[Phg][2-AOC]GPTLMCL 0.40 ± 0.07

[Phg][CpALA]GPTLMC[PRG] 0.62 ± 0.19

[Phg][CpALA]GPTLMCL 0.87 ± 0.08

[Phg][NVA]GPTLMC[PRG] 0.73 ± 0.15

[Phg][NVA]GPTLMCL 0.93 ± 0.42

LLFGLALIEV—Mage-C2(191–200) 47% (50%)d 11.5 (56) 

[Phg] [2-AOC]FGLALIEV 81% (81%)d 13.7

a IC50 values were determined by an MHC exchange FP assay with peptide concentrations ranging from 
100 μM to 50 nM. Values are the average of at least three biological replicates. SEM is SE of means. 

b TCR interaction was measured by pMHC multimer staining of EAAGIGILTV selective CTLs. 
c  T cell activation is represented by the percentage of IFN-γ–producing CD8+ T cells specific for 

EAAGIGILTV (top half) or SVYDFFVWL (bottom half) upon coincubation with T2 APCs 1 or 24 h after 
pulsing the APCs with wild-type or modified epitopes. Values are the average of at least three 
independent experiments ± SE of means. 

d Values are HLA binding scores at 24 h as described in Materials and Methods. Value in parenthesis 
determined at 4 h.
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van der Waals contact, but also via CH-p interactions with Tyr7, similar to the CH-p 
interactions reported between proline at P3 and Tyr159 within the H-2Db::peptide 
complex (56, 57). The side chain of the PRG residue on PC fits well into the 
hydrophobic F-pocket, while the main chain atoms form hydrogen bonds with 
Asp77, Thr143 and a water molecule (Fig. 2D).

Optimized melanoma epitopes are immunogenic and show 

prolonged activation of CTLs. 

In order to test whether CPLs maintained the ability to interact with TCRs we used 
these CPLs in pMHC multimer staining experiments. We confirmed that the pMHC 
multimers loaded with optimized melanoma antigens (e.g. [am-phg][NVA]
AGIGILT[PRG]) stained melanoma patient-derived CTLs as efficiently as pMHC 
multimers charged with the native epitope or with the A2L variant (Fig. 3A). In order 
to test the recognition of CPLs by CTLs, TAP-deficient T2 cells were pulsed with 
EAAGIGILTV-based CPLs and were incubated with HLA-A*0201+ melanoma patient-
derived CTLs at various time points. We monitored IFN-γ production as a marker for 
T-cell activation and 48 hours after pulsing with CPLs the APCs were still able to elicit 
a strong CTL response (Fig. 3B), whereas APCs pulsed with either native EAAGIGILTV 
epitope or the A2L variant had lost or started losing this ability already after 24 
hours (Fig. 3C and Table II). A similar trend was observed for CPLs based on the 
melanoma Trp2(180-188) epitope SVYDFFVWL (Table II). To test whether these CPLs are 
able to elicit an enhanced immune response in vivo we vaccinated groups of 
HLA-A*0201 transgenic mice with optimized Mart-1(26-35) and MAGE-C2(191-200) (58) 
melanoma epitopes and we monitored the vaccination-induced T-cell frequencies 
by pMHC multimer staining. Vaccination with enhanced Mart-1 epitope, [am-phg]
[NVA]AGIGILT[PRG], induced higher frequencies of ELAGIGILTV reactive CTLs, also 
following a secondary vaccination at day 97 (Fig. 3D). Mice vaccinated with modified 
Mage-C2(191-200) epitope, [Phg][2-AOC]FGLALIEV (Table II), produced more 
Mage-C2(191-200) reactive CTLs than those vaccinated with the native epitope at all 
time points measured.

Selection of optimally modified mHag UTA2-1 peptides. 

In order to translate our findings to clinical applications we proceeded with the 
optimization of minor histocompatibility antigen (mHag) UTA2-1, QLLNSVLTL (36). 
This HLA-A*0201 restricted epitope was modified and tested in a similar manner as 
the viral and melanoma peptides. Out of 288 CPLs screened thirteen were selected 
for further analysis and showed - to a various extent - enhanced HLA binding and 
stability compared to the wild-type peptide (Fig. 4A). This set of CPLs was 
subsequently screened for recognition by the UTA2-1-specific CTL clone 503A1. 
While several CPLs displayed a similar or even decreased CTL activation score 
compared with the wild-type peptide, CPLs 8 and 9 induced a CTL response at 

as these interactions have been shown to significantly increase the binding affinity 
between H-2Db and peptide (56) as well as to enhance the stability of the 
H-2Db::peptide complex (57). The NVA residue on P2 protrudes into the hydrophobic 
anchor pocket and shows two different conformations in one of the peptides of the 
asu, suggesting some degree of flexibility upon interaction with HLA-A*0201. The 
NVA residue could stabilize the interaction between peptide and HLA-A*0201 via 

FIGURE 2

The crystal structure of HLA-A*0201 loaded with a CPL reveals enhanced 
protein ligand interactions. 

A)  The crystal structure of HLA-A*0201::[amphg][NVA]AGIGILT[PRG] was solved at 1.65Å. The α- and 
β2m- chains are shown as cartoons in blue and green, respectively. Peptide [am-phg][NVA]
AGIGILT[PRG] is represented as sticks, with carbons in yellow, nitrogen in blue, oxygen in red. 

B) Peptide [am-phg][NVA]AGIGILT[PRG] represented as in (A) together with the final 2mFo-DFc electron 
density map (blue) displayed at a contour level of 1.0σ and a radius of 1.5 Å around the peptide. 

C) Overlay of the CPL shown in the same orientation as in (A) with the parent epitope ELAGIGILTV (pdb 
1jf1)35 in cyan. 

D) Hydrogen bonding (red dotted lines), p-p interactions (green dotted line) and cation-p interactions 
(orange dotted line)) explain the strong interaction of substituted residues D-am-phg on P1 and L-NVA 
on P2 with HLA-A*0201. The NVA residue on P2 protrudes into the hydrophobic P2 anchor pocket. 
Water molecules are represented as red spheres.

E) Hydrogen bonding network of the C-terminal part of the CPL with the HLA-A*0201 a-chain.

2A

2D 2E

2C

2B
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Increased efficiency of in vitro and in vivo CTL induction with 

optimized UTA2-1 epitopes. 

To evaluate the immunogenicity of CPLs 5, 8 and 9, we first carried out in vitro CTL 
induction experiments in which unprimed PBMCs from two healthy UTA2-1 negative 
donors were stimulated with these peptides. From two to three weeks after the first 
peptide stimulation increased efficiency of UTA2-1-specific T cell proliferation was 
seen for CPLs 8 and 9 as measured by pMHC multimer staining (Fig. 4B). The 
responses were most pronounced for CPL 8. Most importantly, virtually all UTA2-1-
specific T cells stained double-positive for the wild-type UTA2-1 tetramer and the 
modified peptide-specific tetramer, indicating that the induced TCRs were cross-
reactive to both the CPL as well as the native antigen (Fig. 4B and Supplemental Fig. 
2). This finding was confirmed in an in vivo immunization model in which we 
immunized HLA-A*0201 transgenic mice with either CPL 8, 9 or the wild-type UTA2-
1 peptide. Splenocytes of the immunized mice were analyzed by using an IFN-γ 
ELISPOT assay after stimulation of these cells with naturally mHag UTA2-1 positive 
and negative human EBV-LCLs, in some cases exogenously loaded with the CPLs as 
positive controls. This revealed that CPL 8 induced significantly higher frequencies 
of immunized peptide-specific CTLs than the wild-type epitope did, and a similar 
trend was seen for CPL 9, though non-significant (Fig. 4C, left panel). Furthermore, 
both 8- and 9-reactive CTLs were also directed at the natural UTA2-1 epitope 
presented on the cell surface of mHag+ EBV-LCLs, which was for 8 again a significantly 
higher number than for the wild-type peptide (Fig. 4C, right panel). Finally, we 
evaluated whether the T-cell responses induced with these CPLs had also retained 
their cytolytic function against human malignant targets expressing the natural 
antigen. Therefore, a bioluminescence cytotoxicity assay was performed, which 
demonstrated that splenocytes from all mice immunized with the UTA2-1 peptide or 
one of the modified derivatives specifically lysed multiple myeloma (MM) cells 
endogenously expressing UTA2-1 (Fig. 4D). In contrast, splenocytes from a mouse 
immunized with an irrelevant peptide not expressed by MM cells did not display any 
specific lysis of these MM cells, but even stimulated their growth as is often the 
result of secreted stimulatory cytokines.

concentrations that were two orders of magnitude lower, indicating improved 
antigen presentation and recognition (Fig. 4A). These two peptides and a modified 
peptide which induced equal levels of CTL stimulation, CPL 5, were selected and 
subjected to further analysis to evaluate their immunogenic properties.

FIGURE 3

CPLs are functional antigens and show prolonged activation of CTLs.

A)  Flow cytometry plots showing CTLs from HLA-A*0201+ melanoma patients stained with pMHC 
exchange multimers loaded with the indicated tumor-associated Mart-1(26-35) antigen EAAGIGILTV or 
synthetic derivatives thereof and viral antigen NLVPMVATV as a negative control. CTLs were stained 
with anti-CD8-APC antibody and PE conjugated pMHC multimers. Numbers indicate frequencies of 
pMHC multimer+ cells amongst CD8+ cells. 

B)  Co-incubation of EAAGIGILTV specific clonal CTLs with APCs pulsed with a CPL show prolonged CTL 
activation (IFN-γ response) compared with the heteroclitic tumor-antigen ELAGIGILTV. 

C)  A time course of stimulation of EAAGIGILTV specific CTLs upon co-incubation with APCs pulsed with 
50 pM of the indicated peptides. 

D) Enhanced T-cell responses of HLA-A*0201 transgenic mice vaccinated with CPLs. Groups of three (left 
panel) or four (right panel) mice were vaccinated with 100 μg of the indicated peptides and at the 
indicated time points peripheral blood was drawn and analyzed by pMHC multimer staining with 
pMHC multimers presenting ELAGIGILTV (left panel) or LLFGLALIEV (right panel). At day 97 mice in 
the left panel were administered a secondary vaccination (boost).
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Discussion

The introduction of non-proteogenic amino acids into peptide-based vaccines in 
principle opens up new avenues for improvement of vaccine delivery and for rational 
design of epitope vaccines. In this study we have performed a systematic survey of the 
structural requirements for peptide binding to the HLA-A*0201 allele in order to 
enhance peptide-MHC affinity, while retaining the ability to activate CTLs by interaction 
with the TCR. Our approach consisted of the introduction of non-proteogenic, 
synthetic amino acids into known epitopes at positions close to the N and C termini. 
While substitutions with proteogenic amino acids already led to an enhancement of 
MHC affinity, the introduction of non-proteogenic, synthetic amino acid residues 
further boosted an increase in affinity. By scanning more than 90 amino acid residues 
through a multitude of epitopes we were able to distill a list of preferred residues, that 
typically lead to improved HLA-A2-binding peptides (Fig. 1B). Notably, substitutions 
on P1 with aromatic amino acids in the D conformation (e.g. a,a di-substituted alpha 
amino acid am-phg) proved to be favorable. These substitutions induce a gain in HLA 
affinity which can be explained by the p-p and cation-p interactions of the aromatic 
ring as well as the formation of a strong hydrogen bonding network between the NH2 
group and the HLA a-chain, as revealed by the crystal structure of Mart-1-based CPL 
[am-phg][NVA]AGIGILT[PRG] in complex with HLA-A*0201 (Fig. 2C). The affinity can 
be further improved when these replacements at P1 are combined with NLE, NVA, 
2-AOC and CpAla substitutions at P2 (Table II). These residues contain extended alkyl 
chains that fit into a hydrophobic pocket of the HLA peptide binding groove. For P2-
monosubstituted variants of Mart-1 peptide EAAGIGILTV HLA binding scores increase 
upon extension of the aliphatic side chain in the order Ala (18%), NVA (54%), Leu 
(58%), NLE (59%) and 2-AOC (67%). This can be explained by more hydrophobic 
contact between the large alkyl side chains and HLA-A*0201 residues forming the 
pocket. In addition, also CH-p interactions between the alkyl chains and Tyr7 could 
contribute to enhanced affinity, similar to those reported for Pro at P3 and Tyr159 
within H-2Db::peptide structures (57). However, we cannot exclude that extension of 
the P2 side chain beyond that of NVA also affects the overall conformation of the 
peptide and/or TCR interaction as has been shown for other APLs harboring P2 or P3 
substitutions (see Supplemental Figure 3 for a structural analysis of P2 and P3 mutations 
and their modulatory effect on peptide conformation and TCR interaction). Even 
though substitutions on P3 have been shown to stabilize peptide-MHC interactions 
and even enhance immunogenicity (this study and (20, 56, 57)), modifying the P3 
position of HLA-A*0201 restricted epitopes should be performed with caution as this 
can also lead to loss of immunogenicity (this study and (59)). Incorporation of 
unsaturated amino acids (PRG and ALG) on anchor position PC also contributes to 
enhanced HLA affinity to some extent. C-terminal modification may be of particular 
value in improving protease resistance of peptide vaccines.

FIGURE 4

CPLs of mHag UTA2-1 yield higher CTL frequencies. 

A)  In all 13 modifications of the UTA2-1 epitope an increased HLA-A*0201 affinity was demonstrated 
indicated by high HLA binding scores (as in Figure 1C), in most cases persisting up to 48 hours. Co-
incubating the UTA2-1 specific CTL clone 503A1 together with APCs loaded with these peptides leads 
to CTL activation, as measured by IFN-γ release. The CTL activation score is the negative logarithm of 
the half maximal effective peptide concentration (pEC50) inducing IFN-γ release; these values are 
representative for three experiments with comparable results. 

B)  In an in vitro CTL induction experiment unprimed PBMCs from two UTA2-1- healthy donors were 
repeatedly stimulated with one of CPLs 5, 8, 9 or wild-type UTA2-1. The proliferation of UTA2-1 
specific T cells is strongest for 8 and to a lesser extent 9, indicating increased efficiency of CTL 
induction compared with wt peptide, and these induced T cells largely stain double positive for the 
native UTA2-1 pMHC multimers and the modification-specific pMHC multimers used (Supplemental 
Fig. 2). 

C)  Also in an in vivo immunization experiment with 8, 9 and the wild-type UTA2-1, the induction of 
antigen-specific cells, as measured by IFN-γ ELISPOT, was most efficient for 8 with significant increases 
in specific T-cell responses against both 8 peptide-loaded and native mHag+ APCs compared to mHag- 

APCs. With 9 and wt also specific responses were induced, however this increase was not significant 
(ns) as determined by an unpaired t-test. Human EBV-LCLs (BLCL1) were used as target APCs. Each 
replicate depicts the mean of results for every target per mouse, each target was at least tested in 
duplicates. 

D)  The splenocytes from the mice immunized with either 8, 9 or wt peptide all lysed UTA2-1 presenting 
multiple myeloma (MM) cells in a bioluminescence cytotoxicity assay, confirming recognition of the 
native UTA2-1 antigen and cytotoxic potential of the induced immune response. UM9-A2 is the UTA2-
1+ HLA-A*02- MM cell line UM9 transduced with HLA-A*02:01.
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explore the opportunities for clinical applications. Furthermore, a follow-up study in 
which additional non-proteogenic amino acids are included that are based on the 
results we have shown here, should lead to a more targeted approach in future 
efforts to further improve T-cell responses to CPL-based vaccines and to improve 
the solubility and (metabolic) stability of vaccine candidates. 
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In proof-of-concept studies using T-cell activation assays we showed that several 
chemically optimized melanoma epitopes indeed resulted in higher and more 
persistent T-cell responses in vitro. Peptide vaccination studies in HLA-A*0201 
transgenic mice with two enhanced melanoma epitopes showed that CTL frequencies 
were higher and longer lasting than for vaccination with wild-type peptides. These 
results indicate that the affinity of the peptide for MHC may be a crucial factor in 
enhanced T-cell activation. This can be explained by improved stability of the MHC-
peptide complex itself (and hence prolonged lifetime) and/or by increased stability 
of the MHC-peptide-TCR complex resulting in extended stimulation of T cells. Even 
though consistent improvements were found in HLA binding, T-cell recognition of 
CPLs did differ to some extent from peptide to peptide for all tested modifications, 
indicating that for each newly selected epitope HLA binding and T-cell recognition 
experiments must be performed before introducing the CPLs to clinical applications. 

After establishing this basic knowledge, we used the developed toolbox of preferred 
non-proteogenic amino acids to optimize the minor histocompatibility antigen 
UTA2-1, which is derived from a polymorphic region of a hematopoietic-specific 
protein encoded by the bi-allelic gene C12orf35 (36). Such polymorphic allo-
peptides, that are exclusively expressed on hematopoietic cells, are generally 
acknowledged to be ideal targets to induce graft vs. tumor effects against 
hematological tumors after allogeneic stem cell transplantation, without increasing 
the risk of graft vs. host disease. For this type of ‘non-self’ antigen to which the TCR 
repertoire has not been negatively selected, further improvement of the 
immunogenicity is expected to induce even more effective antitumor responses. 
The concept of chemically altered peptides for vaccination is directly translatable to 
clinical applications using mHags, as the feasibility and effectiveness of dendritic 
cell vaccination-based immunotherapy for a number of these antigens are currently 
being evaluated in the clinic. We here show that CPLs based on UTA2-1 can be 
generated, that are capable of inducing an accelerated increase in frequencies of 
antigen-specific T cells in both in vitro and in vivo models with retained strong 
cytolytic potential. As such, these CPLs may be utilized for ex vivo enrichment and 
faster expansion of antigen-specific T cells for transfer into patients. Evaluation of 
MHC-peptide recognition by available antigen-specific T-cell clones proved 
important for the strategy described here.

In summary, the present examples show that CPLs display enhanced MHC binding 
affinity and show a stronger and prolonged capacity to induce T-cell activation and 
proliferation at concentrations lower than their respective wild-types. We have 
demonstrated that these results can be achieved for virtually any given epitope with 
a relatively small ‘toolbox’ of non-proteogenic amino acids. As we increase the 
number of chemically immuno-optimized epitopes with this strategy, we can now 
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FIGURE S1

Affinity screening data of viral and melanoma epitope based CPLs.

Diagrams display HLA binding scores represented as % inhibition of tracer peptide binding at 4.2 μM CPL 
as measured by a competitive HLA-A*0201 UV exchange fluorescence polarization assay. Each data point 
(•) represents a different CPL, accommodating one, two or three amino acid substitutions. Binding scores 
for parent epitopes are indicated by (•): Influenza PB1(166-174) FLKDVMESM, Influenza PA(46-54) 
FMYSDFHFI, Influenza PA(225-233) SLENFRAYV, Eppstein-Barr virus BMLF-1(280-288) GLCTLVAML and 
Influenza polymerase PB1(413-421) NMLSTVLGV, melanoma Mage-C2 (HCA587)248–256 VIWEVLNAV, 
melanoma pmel17/gp100(256-264) YLEPGPVTA, melanoma Mage-A10(254-262) GLYDGMEHL, melanoma 
Trp-2(181-190) VYDFFVWLHY, melanoma MG-50(1243-1251) RLGPTLMCL, melanoma Mage-C2(336-344) 
ALKDVEERV, melanoma Mage-C2(191-200) LLFGLALIEV.

FIGURE S2

T cells induced with CPLs are cross-reactive to pMHC multimers charged 
with native mHag or CPL. 

In an in vitro CTL induction experiment unprimed PBMCs from two UTA2-1- healthy donors were 
repeatedly stimulated with one of peptides 5, 8, 9 or wildtype UTA2-1. The induced T cells largely stained 
double positive for the native UTA2-1 pMHC multimers and the modification-specific pMHC multimers 
used.
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FIGURE S3

Peptide substitutions at P2 and P3 modulate peptide-HLA-A*0201 
interaction and/or TCR binding. 

Structures are superimposed and peptides and HLA-A*02 residues forming the pocket responsible for 
binding residue at P2 are represented as sticks (Y7, F9,E63, K66, H70). Y159 is shown as well as this 
residue proved important for CH-pi interaction with proline at p3 (1, 2). In each figure, the surface for one 
of the HLA-A2 pockets is shown in light grey as well. For visualization purposes, only one of the surfaces 
is presented. 
A) Comparison of the crystal structures of HLA-A*0201::EAAGIGILTV (pdb code 2GT9 (3)) in cyan and 

HLAA* 0201::[am-phe][NVA]AGIGILT[PRG] (this study) in yellow. The NVA side chain extends into the 
pocket, thereby increasing hydrophobic contact and forming a potential CH-pi interaction with Y7. 
The triple substitutions significantly enhance binding of the peptide to HLA-A*0201. 

B) Comparison of the crystal structures of HLA-A*0201::FATGIGIITV in green and HLAA*0201::FLTGIGIITV 
in orange (PDB codes 4GKN and 4GKS, respectively (4)). Substitution of Ala at P2 for Leu increased 
the stability of the respective HLA-A*0201::peptide complex about twofold. Both HLA-A*0201::peptide 
complexes show a slight difference in recognition of two TCR subclones. Phe1 in HLA-
A*0201::FATGIGIITV extends somewhat more out of the binding groove compared to Phe1 in HLA-
A*0201::FLTGIGIITV, suggesting a tighter interaction with one of the TCR subclones. 

C) Comparison of the crystal structures of HLA-A*0201::LGYGFVNYI in cyan and HLA-A*0201::LLYGFVNYI 
in purple (PDB codes 3PWL and 3PWN, respectively (5)). Substitution of Gly for Leu at P2 leaves the 
peptide backbone conformation unchanged but alters the orientation of the Tyr3 and Phe5 side 
chains. The side chain of Leu2 extends into the pocket, thereby increasing hydrophobic contact 
compared with that of the Gly2 variant. The Gly to Leu substitution increases the thermal stability from 
40 °C up to 63 °C of the respective HLA-A*02 complex and also enhances the affinity for TCR A6 (Kd 
decreases from 140 μM to 48 μM). 

D)  Comparison of the crystal structures of HLA-A*0201: CINGVCWTV in green and HLA-A*0201: 
CISGVCWTV in pink (PDB codes 3MRG and 3MRH, respectively; unpublished). Substitution of Asn for 
Ser at P3 alters the conformation of the peptide dramatically. In particular the residues at P5 to P8 
show a significant change in orientation. However, also structural differences of Ser at P1 and Ile at P2 
are observed. 

E) Comparison of the crystal structures of HLA-A*0201::SLANTVATL in peach and HLA-A*0201::SLYNTVATL 
in slate (PDB codes 1S8D and 1T21, respectively (6)). Exchange of Tyr at P3 within the original epitope 
for Ala, does not alter the conformation of the peptide to a major extent, however binding to the TCR 
is abolished by replacement of Tyr at P3 (6).

S3A

S3C

S3E

S3B

S3D
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TABLE S1

Peptide HLA binding scores of viral epitopes containing substitutions 
with proteogenic amino acids (single letter code).

HLA binding scores are determined at 4.2 μM peptide and 0.5 μM MHC using a HLA-A*0201 UVexchange 
fluorescence polarization assay and are represented as % inhibition of 1 nM tracer peptide binding relative 
to control peptide (100 μM HBV core protein(18-27) FLPSDFFPSV). Percentage inhibition of native 
peptides: NLVPMVATV (36%), GILGFVFTL (76%). The gliding color scale indicates an improved (red) or 
diminished (blue) HLA binding score relative to the native peptide (light grey).
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Allogeneic stem cell transplantation (allo-SCT) for hematological 

malignancy was first applied in humans in the late 1950s.1-3 Initially this 

type of therapy was designed to provide rescue to the bone marrow of 

leukemic patients after myeloablative irradiation and chemotherapy. But 

clinical observations of immunologic antitumor responses soon led to the 

insight that allo-SCT had more to offer and twenty years later, the occurrence 

of a therapeutic graft-versus-tumor (GvT) immune effect, which often 

develops in accordance with adverse graft-versus-host disease (GvHD), was 

definitively acknowledged.4 The administration of T cell depleted allo-SCT 

appeared to be associated with a decreased incidence of GvHD but also with 

more frequent relapses, indicating that both GvT and GvHD develop mainly 

due to alloreactivity of donor T cells.5 This was confirmed by the observation 

that donor lymphocyte infusions (DLI) could induce relevant antitumor 

responses after allo-SCT.6 These findings translated into the development of 

better tolerated reduced intensity and nonmyeloablative conditioning 

regimens, that largely depend on immune responses of the donor T cells for 

their therapeutic effect.7 By now, allo-SCT and DLI have become part of 

standard therapy for many hematological cancers and provide in many 

cases the only opportunity for cure. However, patients are after allo-SCT still 

faced with both GvHD and relapses, and we are yet unable to predict which 

patient will suffer most from which threat. 

We do know however that in the setting of HLA-matched allo-SCT, both 

GvT and GvHD are primarily caused by donor T cells recognizing polymorphic 

peptides on the recipient cells, the minor histocompatibility antigens 

(mHags).8 The mHag-specific T cell responses will induce GvT or GvHD 

depending on the site of expression of the mHag-encoding gene.9 Specific 

targeting of hematopoietic cell-restricted mHags therefore offers a very 

appealing strategy for adoptive immunotherapy, to augment GvT without 

an increased risk of GvHD. This thesis describes various aspects of the 

translation of this concept into clinical practice. First described are the 

improvement of the mHag identification methodologies and the identification 

of new hematopoiesis-restricted mHags, which are crucial to bring the 

mHag-based therapies to a large scale. Secondly, this thesis describes the 

results of a first clinical trials of mHag-loaded dendritic cell (DC) vaccination 

in patients with multiple myeloma. Thirdly described are methods to improve 

the efficacy of adoptive immunotherapy in general and mHag-based 

therapies in particular. And finally, this chapter will attempt to provide a 

general discussion of the results obtained in this thesis and their implications 

for the future.

1 . Identification of mHags

The rise of whole genome association studies in mHag 

identification 

Since the discovery of the existence of mHags, various techniques for their 
identification have been applied. Al together this has led to the identification of 
over 50 autosomally encoded mHags at present, for which the molecular 
characteristics and identification method used are summarized in Table 1. Most of 
these mHags are identified via ‘forward immunology’ strategies, meaning that 
mHag-specific T cell clones were isolated from the peripheral blood of HLA-matched 
allo-SCT recipients and subsequently the recognized mHag was characterized. 
Similar to the identification of tumor associated antigens (TAA) and other epitopes, 
this was initially performed by the use of cDNA libraries and biochemical approaches 
of peptide elution.10 But when the genetic nature of the mHags became known, as 
they appeared to be encoded by genetic polymorphisms, these demanding 
methods were rapidly changed for genetic correlation analyses in which experimental 
mHag phenotype data are correlated to large databases of genomic information. 
For this purpose, many investigators have made use of large pedigrees from the 
CEPH reference family collections,11 but also self-assembled panels of individuals 
are used.12 In a very first approach the genomic locus of the mHag could be identified 
by pairwise correlation of the mHag phenotypes with about 32.000 single nucleotide 
polymorphisms (SNPs) and microsatellite markers throughout the whole genome.13 
This strategy was however abandoned after the identification of mHags LRH-1, 
ACC-1 and ACC-2,14, 15 because for several other mHags the identified genetic locus 
was too large to precisely identify the mHag.16-18 The association of mHag phenotypes 
with individual SNPs spread throughout the genome appeared a more feasible 
strategy. The genetic polymorphism information required for these analyses was 
frequently derived from the HapMap project including >4x106 SNP genotypes for 
different ethnical populations.19 Making use of the fact that several of the CEPH 
family members were included as trios (father-mother-child) in the databases of the 
HapMap Project, we developed a powerful and convenient whole genome 
association study (WGAS). Based on the Mendelian inheritance pattern of mHags, 
we could determine the mHag-zygosities for many individuals from their mHag-
phenotypes. Using this extra information in the WGAS analyses, previously the 
mHags CD19L and SLC19A1R were rapidly identified.18-20 In Chapter 2 we show the 
identification of the HLA-A*02:01-restricted mHag UTA2-1, which has a strictly 
hematopoiesis-restricted tissue expression and a balanced population frequency. 
Furthermore we were able to show that UTA2-1 specific T cells could lyse both 
mHag positive MM cell lines and primary MM cells in vitro. Thereby UTA2-1 is one 
of the most optimal mHag identified so far in terms of immunotherapeutic 
applicability.
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Implementing the 1000 Genomes Project in mHag identification 

processes

Although efficient and often successful, these genetic correlation strategies were 
still limited by the selection of types and numbers of genetic variations in the applied 
databases, leading to identification failure for several mHag-specific T cell clones. 
Therefore we now further optimized the genetic correlation analyses by the 
implementation of the 1000 Genomes Project, as demonstrated in Chapter 3. This 
very detailed set of genetic variants, genotypes and haplotypes currently includes 
79 million variations of 2504 individuals from 26 ethnic populations.21 By the use of 
this comprehensive map, containing also CNVs, indels and complex short 
substitutions in addition to SNPs, an ultimate step in the forward strategies for the 
identification of mHags is reached. The database of the 1000 Genomes Project 
includes >99% of the variations with a 5% frequency, implying that all variations 
encoding therapeutically relevant mHags can be found. With this optimized 
correlation analysis all previously identified mHags were found again and moreover 
new, previously ‘unidentifiable’ mHags could be appointed. This was first 
demonstrated by the identification of mHag UTDP4-2 and subsequently confirmed 
with an ‘inferred correlation’ analysis leading to the identification of LB-TTK-1D, 
described in Chapter 4. The latter mHag appeared to be encoded by a SNP located 
on a nonsense mediated decay (NMD) targeted transcript, thereby showing for the 
first time that endogenous NMD transcripts can actually generate epitopes. These 
NMD transcript-derived epitopes may however not be ideal targets for 

MHAG VARIATION 
NUMBER

VARIATION 
TYPE CHR. GENE

NUCLEO-
TIDE

MHAG / 
ALLELE

AMINO ACID
MHAG / 
ALLELE

IDENTIFICATION 
METHOD REF

ACC1C
rs1138357 SNP 15 BCL2A1

C / T C / Y
pairwise GLA

58

ACC1Y T / C Y / C 14

ACC2 rs3826007 SNP 15 BCL2A1 T / C D / G pairwise GLA 14

ACC4/ACC5 rs2289702 SNP 15 CTSH T / C R / G cDNA l ibrary 59

ACC6 rs9945924 SNP 18 HMSD A / G
MEIFIEVFSHF 

/-
cDNA l ibrary 60

C19ORF48 rs3745526 SNP 19 C19ORF48 A / T S /  T cDNA l ibrary 61

CD19 rs2904880 SNP 16 CD19 C / G L /  V GWAS HapMap 18

DPH1 rs35394823 SNP 17 DPH1 G / C V / L GWAS HapMap 30

HA-1 rs1801284 SNP 19 HMHA-1 A / G H / R peptide elut ion 62

HA-2 rs61739531 SNP 7 MYO1G C / T V / M peptide elut ion 63

HA-3 rs2061821 SNP 15 AKAP13 C / T T /  M peptide elut ion 64

HA-8 rs2173904 SNP 9 KIAA0020 C / G R / P peptide elut ion 65

HB-1H
rs161557 SNP 5 HMHB1

C / T H / Y
peptide elut ion

11

HB-1Y T / C Y / H 66

HEATR1 rs2275687 SNP 1 HEATR1 T / C E / G GWAS HapMap 67

HER-2/NEU rs61552325 SNP 17 ERBB2 C / G P / A reverse method 23

LB-ADIR rs2296377 SNP 1 TOR3A T / C F / L peptide elut ion 68

LB-APOBEC3B rs2076109 SNP 22 APOBEC3B A / G K / E GWAS panel 12

LB-ARHGDIB rs4703 SNP 12 ARHGDIB C / G R / P GWAS panel 12

LB-BCAT2 rs11548193 SNP 19 BCAT2 C / G R / T GWAS panel 12

LB-CLYBL rs17577293 SNP 13 CLYBL T / G Y / D reverse method 28

LB-EBI3 rs4740 SNP 19 EBI3 A / G I /  V GWAS panel 12

LB-ECGF-1 rs112723255 SNP 22 TYMP T / C H / R cDNA l ibrary 12

LB-ERAP1 rs26653 SNP 5 ERAP1 C / G R / P GWAS panel 12

LB-GEMIN4 rs4968104 SNP 17 GEMIN4 A / T V /  E GWAS panel 12

LB-LY75 rs12692566 SNP 2 LY75 C / A K / N cDNA l ibrary 69

LB-MR1 rs2236410 SNP 1 MR1 G / A R / H cDNA l ibrary 69

LB-MTHFD1 rs2236225 SNP 14 MTHFD1 A / G Q / R cDNA l ibrary 69

LB-NUP133 rs1065674 SNP 1 NUP133 C / T R /  Q GWAS panel 70

LB-P14K2B rs313549 SNP 4 P14K2B T / C S / P cDNA l ibrary 71

LB-PDCD11 rs2986014 SNP 10 PDCD11 T / C F / L GWAS panel 12

LB-PRCP rs2298668 SNP 11 PRCP G / T D / E GWAS panel 12

LB-PTK2B rs751019 SNP 8 PTK2B C / A T / K cDNA l ibrary 69

LB-SON rs13047599 SNP 21 SON C / T R / C GWAS panel 70

LB-SSR1 rs10004 SNP 6 SSR1 G / A S / L GWAS panel 12

LB-SWAP70 rs415895 SNP 11 SWAP70 C / G Q / E GWAS panel 70

LB-TEP1 rs1760904 SNP 14 TEP1 A / G S / P reverse method 28

LB-TRIP10 rs1049229 SNP 19 TRIP10 A / G E / G cDNA l ibrary 70

LB-TTK1 rs240226 SNP 6 TTK1 T / G D / E GWAS 1000GP chap 4

LB-WNK1 rs12828016 SNP 12 WNK1 T / G I /  M GWAS panel 12

LRH-1 rs3215407 delet ion 17 P2RX5 G / -
TPNQRQNVC 

/ -
pairwise GLA 15

PANE1 rs5758511 SNP 22 CENPM G / A R / - peptide elut ion 72

SLC19A1 rs1051266 SNP 21 SLC19A1 C / T R /  H GWAS HapMap 20

SLC1A5 rs3027956 SNP 19 SLC1A5 C / G A / P GWAS HapMap 19

SP110 rs1365776 SNP 2 SP110 T / C R / G cDNA l ibrary 72

T4A1 rs9876490 SNP 3 TRIM42 C / A A / E associat ion IR 73

TRIM22 rs187416296 SNP 11 TRIM22 T / C C / R cDNA l ibrary 74

UGT2B17 gene delet ion 5 UGT2B17 - - cDNA l ibrary 19, 75

UTA2-1 rs2166807 SNP 12 KIAA1551 T / C L /  P GWAS HapMap chap 2

UTDP4-1 rs11539209 SNP 9 ZDHHC12 A / T I  /  N GWAS 1000GP chap 3

ZAPHIR rs2074071 SNP 19 ZNF419 A / G D / G GWAS panel 76

TABLE 1

Molecular and immunological characteristics currently identified 
autosomally encoded mHags.

chr = chromosome, GLA = genetic linkage analysis, GWAS = genome-wide association screening, IR = 
immune response, 1000GP = 1000 Genomes Project
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directed at known mismatched hematopoiesis-specific mHags will expectedly still be 
effective, as this will increase numbers of mHag-specific T cells and can thereby boost 
the local antitumor response.25 The selection of currently available hematopoiesis-
restricted mHags available for immunotherapeutic application is shown in Table 2. The 
adoptive transfer of ex vivo cultured mHag-specific T cells has been carried out in two 
clinical trials, with limited clinical responses. In a few cases however infused T cells 
could be detected at later time points after administration.30, 31 This therapy did appear 
safe as long as true hematopoiesis-restricted mHags were selected.

immunotherapy, as in our experience many SNP-positive leukemic cells were still not 
recognized by the mHag-specific CTL clones. Further research will hopefully learn us 
more on the value of this type of epitopes.

Identification of mHags by alternative strategies

Since the understanding that therapeutically relevant mHags are derived from 
hematopoiesis-specific proteins, effort has also been put in the identification of 
mHags using the so-called ‘reverse immunology’ strategy, which is based on 
predicting T cell epitopes on known proteins using computer algorithms.22, 23 Over 
the past decades T cell epitope prediction algorithms based on factors such as HLA-
binding, proteasomal cleavage and TAP (transporter associated processing)-
transport were improved and used to predict polymorphic T cell epitopes present 
on hematopoiesis-restricted proteins with a favourable mHag phenotype frequency.24, 

25 These strategies so far however had limited success, mainly due to the prediction 
of significant numbers of false-positive and false-negative candidates.25 Recently, 
mHag selection algorithms were applied to identify candidate peptides within a 
large pool of peptides eluted from HLA-molecules. Screening the donor blood for 
the presence of T cells specific for these candidates with MHC-multimers led to the 
identification of two mHags, thereby demonstrating the “proof of principle” of this 
new strategy.26 Nonetheless, the technique still seems to require improvement since 
the number of identified mHags from the whole HLA-ligandome is low, and it failed 
to “re-identify” already known mHags.27, 28 Possibly the success rates of reverse 
immunology methods may improve in the future due to the implementation of new 
insights on mHag immunobiology, like those derived from the 1000 Genomes 
Project analyses as these can provide ample information on various mHag 
characteristics such as ethnic diversity and immunogenetic features.25 

2.  Clinical application of  
mHag-based immunotherapy
Rationale for mHag-based adoptive T cell therapy

Allo-SCT and DLI with known mismatches in the available spectrum of mHags may in 
themselves give rise to potent GvT responses,29 however as many contributing mHags 
will not be identified yet, we currently have insufficient grounds to implement the 
presence of specific mHag mismatches in donor selection criteria. The development 
of spontaneous mHag responses may moreover be inadequate for the induction of 
relevant antitumor responses due to matters of for example inferior antigen 
presentation resulting in low CTL frequencies, immune suppression by the tumor 
microenvironment and immune escape of the tumor cells. But immunotherapy 

MHAG MHAG 

FREQUENCY 

(%)

HLA RESTRICTION HLA 

FREQUENCY 

(%)

APPLICABILITY IN 

MUD SETTING (%)

EXPRESSION IN 

HEMATOLOGICAL 

CELL TYPES

HA-1 58.8
A*02:01 46.0 11.1 myeloid, 

lymphoidB*60 9.6 2.3

HA-2 94.5 A*02:01 46.0 2.4
myeloid, 
lymphoid

ACC1
46.5

A*24:02 15.5
3.9 myeloid, 

lymphoid93.0 1.0

ACC2 44.5 B*44:03 2.3 0.0
myeloid, 
lymphoid

UTA2-1 40.2 A*02:01 46.0 11.1
myeloid, 
lymphoid

LRH-1 54.0 B*07:02 25.7 6.4
myeloid, 
lymphoid

PANE1 92.6 A*03:01 26.3 1.8 B-CLL

HB-1
94.8

B*44:02/03 9.5
0.5

B-ALL
46.3 2.4

ACC6 33.0 B*44:02/03 9.5 2.1
myeloid, 
lymphoid

SP110 85.3 A*03:01 26.3 3.3
myeloid, 
lymphoid

CD19 53.4
DQA1*05:02/

B1*02:01
33.9 8.4

B-cel l 
mal ignancies

LB-LY75-1K 39.7 DRB1*13 8.8 2.1
myeloid, 
lymphoid

HEATR1 55.0 B*0801 22.5 5.6
myeloid, 
lymphoid

TABLE 2

Clinical characteristics of the selection of hematopoiesis-specific mHags.
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usually 9-mer peptide representing the exact mHag epitope is exogenously loaded 
onto dendritic cells. This frequently applied and convenient technique has shown to 
induce objective T cell responses in clinical trials.37 As shown in Chapter 6, the 
introduction of synthetic modifications in the short peptides can moreover improve 
the immunogenicity of these short peptides, inducing more potent CTL responses 
compared to the non-modified mHag peptides.38 We first demonstrated this 
principle of the so-called chemically enhanced altered peptide ligands (CPL) for 
various viral epitopes, but subsequently also for mHag UTA2-1, both in in vitro and 
in vivo experimental models. Further optimization of these modifications and the 
development of CPLs for more mHags are currently under investigation. It has also 
been hypothesized that vaccination with long peptides would give rise to superior T 
cell responses than short peptides, as this requires processing steps which would 
lead to presentation of the antigen on optimally activated DCs only and moreover 
prolonged antigen presentation in comparison to short peptides. For mHag HA-1 
however no beneficial effect of peptide length extension on DC presentation was 
seen.39 Alternatively mRNA electroporation techniques are used in which the DCs 
are transfected with mRNA encoding full-length proteins, leading to effective 
antigen presentation via the natural route of translation and peptide processing.40, 41 
In this way, several peptides derived from the same protein can theoretically be 
presented on several HLA-molecules, inducing both CD4+ and CD8+ T cell 
responses at the same time and broadening the scope of eligible patients by 
avoiding the need for a specific HLA-type. These advantages mainly apply for tumor 
associated antigens however, since because of the nature of mHags usually no 
additional relevant epitopes derived from the same polymorphism will be presented. 
But, the transfection of DCs with mRNA encoding the protein containing the 
selected epitopes could also be easily combined with mRNA coding for maturation-
inducing or costimulatory molecules, thereby possibly making the vaccine more 
effective. 

3.  Improvement of mHag-based  
therapy and future implications
New developments and future opportunities in adoptive 

immunotherapy 

In the first series of mHag-directed immunotherapy studies, clinical effects have 
been modest despite the detection of circulating tumor specific CTLs, strongly 
suggesting that the tumors could evade the induced anti-tumor immunity. Among 
many factors that contribute to tumor evasion from T cell therapies, up-regulation of 
inhibitory “checkpoint” molecules on tumor cells and the presence of 

DC vaccination with and without mHag loading

In this thesis we describe a clinical trial of autologous DC vaccination in combination 
with DLI in patients with multiple myeloma (Chapter 5). Of the eleven patients 
treated in this study, 4 patients (5 cycles) were treated with host-DCs exogenously 
loaded with a mismatched mHag peptide. DC vaccination appeared feasible and 
safe, but also in this trial clinical responses were limited even though one patient did 
develop a persistent complete remission. Another patient developing a partial 
remission after DC vaccination showed a decline in tumor load coinciding with a rise 
in mHag-specific T cells in the peripheral blood, suggesting a contribution of these 
cells to the observed GvT effect. This group was too small to comment on differences 
between DC vaccination with and without mHag pulsing. For this trial, monocyte-
derived DCs (moDCs) were used and exogenously loaded with mHag peptides, but 
according to advancing insights we may need to adapt our DC vaccine to improve 
efficacy in future applications.

Selection of DC source and type

DCs for therapeutic application can be either obtained directly from the blood stream 
or they can be generated in vitro. As numbers of circulating DCs are low, most clinical 
trials so far have made use of in vitro cultured DC, mainly moDCs since it became 
clear that these cells are easy to generate from CD14+ monocytes using the right 
cytokine mixture of GM-CSF and IL-4.32 Clinical responses have however been sparse 
with the use of moDCs, over the past years raising the question whether for clinical 
use in cancer therapy a switch to other, perhaps naturally circulating, DC types should 
be made.33, 34 In the peripheral blood separate DC subsets have been appointed 
based on differences in cell surface markers which have distinct pattern recognition 
receptors and functions, namely the plasmacytoid DCs (pDCs) expressing CD303+ 
(BDCA-2) and the myeloid DCs (mDCs), with the latter being further subdived into 
CD1c+ (BDCA-1) and CD141+ (BDCA-3) expressing subsets. The mDCs can be 
cultured in vitro from CD34+ cells from peripheral blood or bone marrow, whereas 
the pDCs need to be isolated from the blood to be infused directly after antigen 
loading. Both DC types appear to be able to induce relevant T cell responses in pre-
clinical studies, and a clinical trial of pDC vaccination of 15 melanoma patients 
showed the development of specific immune responses in combination with 
improved overall survival rates.35 As evidence for a synergistic action of mDCs and 
pDCs is available, a next logical step could be to combine the two subsets in one 
vaccine.34, 36 Still, clinical data are limited and studies with a systematic comparison of 
naturally occurring DCs to moDCs have not yet been carried out. 

Methods of antigen loading for DC vaccination

Besides the type of DCs used, also the antigen loading strategy may be important 
for the induction of relevant responses. Traditionally the short, for MHC class I 
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HA-1 specific chimeric antigen receptor (CAR), inspired by the successes of various 
other CAR therapies in hematological malignancies.52-54 The HA-1 specific CAR was 
engineered by coupling the antigen recognition domain of a monoclonal antibody 
specific for the HA-1/HLA-A*02 complex to the transmembrane and intracellular 
signaling domains of CD28 and CD3-ζ respectively. This strategy proved feasible in 
vitro, but yet requires very high antigen density to induce cytotoxicity.55 Other 
challenges in the field of adoptive immunotherapy with ex vivo generated T cells lie 
in providing long-term memory and sufficient migration of the mHag-specific T-cells 
to the bone marrow or other tumor localizations.56 New trials will focus on these 
points and will learn us more about the value of these therapies. A recent highly 
promising attempt in this direction is the use of Akt inhibition in the ex vivo 
generation of mHag-specific CTLs for immunotherapy. This strategy proved to give 
superior expansion potential and induced high numbers of CTLs with a stem cell like 
phenotype in vitro as well as in animal models.57 

Conclusion

In the treatment of hematological malignancies after allogeneic SCT, mHag-specific 
donor T cells are able to induce a beneficial GvT effect. As identification strategies 
continue to improve, an enlarging arsenal of mHags becomes available, enabling us 
to carry out mHag-directed immunotherapy trials. With the optimization of the 
forward and possibly also reverse immunology methods the available panel of 
therapeutic mHags for clinical application in routine therapies will rapidly expand. 
Ultimate progress in mHag identification methods has been made by implementing 
the 1000 Genomes Project in existing genome wide association analyses. 
Nonetheless, it will expectedly take several years before all patients with less 
common HLA types can be treated with mHag-directed therapies.

The first clinical trials of patients treated with mHag-specific T cell transfer have 
recently become available, demonstrating the feasibility of inducing tumor-specific 
T cell responses, even though clinical responses at this stage are generally short-
lived and unpredictable. We now moreover show the feasibility, safety and efficacy 
of (mHag-loaded) DC vaccination in combination with DLI. Further optimization of 
both strategies is however required in the current stage. The combination of mHag-
specific therapy with additional measures directed at the improvement of effective 
antitumor immune responses holds great potential.

immunosuppressive cells like Tregs and MDSCs in the tumor microenvironment may 
have gained the most attention.42, 43 Combination of DC vaccination or adoptive  
T cell transfer with additional measures circumventing these barriers could therefore 
be beneficial. For instance, blocking antibodies for inhibitory molecules such as 
PD-1 and CTLA-4 have already proven to be effective as monotherapy in solid 
tumors and may be effectively combined with cellular immunotherapies. Currently 
the combination of these checkpoint blocking antibodies with DC vaccination is 
under investigation in preclinical studies.43, 44 But the role of inhibitory molecules has 
also been shown in the setting of allo-SCT. In a study of thirteen patients with 
relapsed hematological malignancy after allo-SCT the administration of the CTLA-4 
antibody ipilimumab was generally well-tolerated and led to objective anti-tumor 
responses, particularly in the lymphoid malignancies. Only one case of mild GvHD 
occurred. (ASH 2014, abstract 3964) In addition, blockade of PD-1 signaling with 
antibodies in experimental settings led to increased proliferation and cytokine 
production of HA-1 specific T cells in response to HA-1 expressing tumor cells. 
Moreover knockdown of the PD-ligands on mHag-loaded DCs resulted in an 
enhanced induction of mHag-specific T cells.45-47 These results have already led to 
the initiation of two current trials in which mHag-loaded moDCs silenced for PD-
L1/2 with shRNAs are being utilized. Further, the presence of Tregs has recently 
again been associated with decreased clinical responses after DLI.48 The depletion 
of Tregs, for example with continuous low-dose cyclophosphamide, could therefore 
be an effective measure to improve outcome of not only DLI but also mHag-directed 
therapies. Also, the induction of cell-adhesion mediated immune resistance (CAM-
IR), in parallel to the well-known phenomenon of cell-adhesion mediated drug 
resistance (CAM-DR), may play an important role in tumor escape from 
immunotherapy. Combination therapy with specific targeting of adhesion molecules 
or apoptotic pathways involved in CAM-IR could therefore contribute to the success 
of mHag-specific therapies.49 

Gene engineering and other advances in mHag-based 

immunotherapy.

In these exciting times for cancer immunotherapy in general,50 also novel strategies 
for mHag-directed immunotherapy are being developed and applied. Various 
approaches rely on gene engineering of T cells, such as the ex vivo generation of 
mHag-specific T cells by means of transfer of mHag-specific T cell receptor (TCR) 
genes, which may significantly speed up the culture process and could thus improve 
quality and survival of the infused T cells from the final product. In this strategy, the 
possible recombination of the endogenous TCRs with the introduced TCR requires 
attention however, as this may result in the generation of undesired allo- or auto-
reactivity even though the TCR is introduced in virus-specific T cells.51 A different 
strategy for mHag-targeting was recently undertaken by the generation of a mHag 
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Nederlandse samenvatting

Allogene stamceltransplantatie: graft-versus-tumor effect en 

graft-versus-host ziekte

In de behandeling van verschillende hematologische maligniteiten, zoals leukemie, 
lymfomen en multipel myeloom, worden regelmatig stamceltransplantaties 
toegepast. Het doel van een stamceltransplantatie is om hoge dosis chemotherapie 
of radiotherapie te kunnen geven en vervolgens afwezige of afwijkende bloedcellen 
te vervangen door gezonde cellen. Bij een allogene (donor) stamceltransplantatie is 
het daarnaast een belangrijk doel om een reactie van donor afweercellen tegen de 
nog aanwezige kwaadaardige bloedcellen op te wekken, waardoor deze vernietigd 
kunnen worden. Dit anti-tumor effect van de donor afweercellen wordt het graft-
versus-tumor (GvT) effect genoemd. De belangrijkste afweercellen voor het graft-
versus-tumor effect zijn de donor T-lymfocyten. De donor T-lymfocyten kunnen 
echter naast de resterende kankercellen ook gezonde lichaamscellen herkennen, 
wat kan leiden tot graft-versus-host ziekte (GvHD). Dit is de belangrijkste complicatie 
van allogene stamceltransplantatie, welke de patiënt zelfs fataal kan worden.

Voor een allogene stamceltransplantatie kan een verwante (broer of zus) of onver wante 
donor gebruikt worden, waarbij het cruciaal is om te selecteren op een goede match in 
de humane leukocyt antigenen (HLA) op de cellen van donor en ontvanger. Hiermee kan 
het risico op zowel afstoting van het transplantaat als op het ontstaan van graft-versus-
host ziekte sterk worden verlaagd. Maar ook in het geval van een HLA-identieke 
stamceltransplantatie kunnen graft-versus-host ziekte en graft-versus-tumor effecten 
ontstaan. Deze worden dan met name veroorzaakt door donor T-lymfocyten die minor 
histocompatibiliteits antigenen op de cellen van de ontvanger herkennen.

Minor histocompatibiliteits antigenen

Zelfs bij een volledige HLA-match zullen er door normale genetische variatie 
verschillen in het DNA bestaan tussen donor en ontvanger. Hierdoor ontstaan 
variaties in de geproduceerde eiwitten, die daarna door het HLA complex op het 
cel oppervlak gepresenteerd worden aan de afweercellen. Deze variabele peptides 
worden minor histocompatibiliteits antigenen genoemd. In geval van een mismatch 
voor een minor histocompatibiliteits antigen tussen donor en ontvanger heeft de 
ontvanger dus een ander peptide op zijn celoppervlak dan de donor. De donor 
T-lymfocyten zullen dit peptide hierdoor herkennen als lichaamsvreemd en kunnen 
hierop een sterke afweerreactie ontwikkelen. Afhankelijk van op welke weefsels een 
specifiek minor histocompatibiliteits antigen gepresenteerd wordt kan dit uiteindelijk 
leiden tot een graft-versus-tumor effect en/of graft-versus-host ziekte. De minor 
histocompatibiliteits antigenen die alleen tot expressie worden gebracht op cellen 
van bloed en beenmerg, waaronder de cellen van de hematologische maligniteit, 
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zijn theoretisch ideale doelwitten voor aanvullende immuuntherapie na allogene 
stamceltransplantatie. Door middel van immuuntherapie gericht op deze 
hematopoëtisch-specifieke minor histocompatibiliteits antigenen zou het graft-
versus-tumor effect van graft-versus-host ziekte gescheiden kunnen worden. 

Adoptieve immuuntherapie na allogene stamceltransplantatie

Behandeling met allogene stamceltransplantatie kan leiden tot volledige genezing 
van de hematologische maligniteit, echter in veel gevallen keert de ziekte toch weer 
terug. Er is daarom behoefte aan aanvullende therapeutische strategieen. Als de 
ziekte na een allogene stamceltransplantatie nog niet volledig verdwijnt, of later 
terugkeert, kan een donor lymfocyten infusie (DLI) worden toegediend, met als doel 
het graft-versus-tumor effect te versterken. Het is aangetoond dat na een DLI 
afweerreacties specifiek gericht op een gemismatcht minor histocompatibiliteits 
antigen ontstaan en dat deze gelijktijdig kunnen optreden met een klinische 
respons. Om gericht het graft-versus-tumor effect verder te versterken en tegelijk 
het risico op het ontstaan van graft-versus-host ziekte te beperken lijkt 
immuuntherapie gericht op hematopoëtisch-specifieke minor histocompatibiliteits 
antigenen veelbelovend. 

Voor immuuntherapie gericht op een specifiek minor histocompatibiliteits antigen 
bestaan wel een aantal vereisten. Ten eerste moet er sprake zijn van een genetische 
mismatch voor het minor histocompatibiliteits antigen, waarbij de ontvanger het 
antigen wel tot expressie brengt en de donor niet, zodat de donor T-lymfocyten het 
minor histocompatibiliteits antigen zullen herkennen als lichaamsvreemd. Ten 
tweede moeten donor en ontvanger het juiste HLA-type hebben om het minor 
histo compatibiliteits antigen te kunnen presenteren op het celoppervlak. En ten 
slotte dient het minor histocompatibiliteits antigen alleen op de hematopoëtische 
cellen tot expressie gebracht te worden en niet op andere lichaamscellen. Derhalve 
kan met ieder minor histocompatibiliteits antigen slechts een kleine groep patiënten 
behandeld worden en is voor brede toepasbaarheid van dit type therapie de 
identificatie van vele minor histocompatibiliteits antigenen vereist.

Identificatie van minor histocompatibiliteits antigenen 

In de afgelopen twintig jaar zijn in totaal circa 50 minor histocompatibiliteits 
antigenen geidentificeerd, vanaf de ontdekking van het eerste minor 
histocompatibiliteits antigen HA-2 in 1995. In de meeste gevallen werd eerst een 
T-lymfocyt kloon geisoleerd uit bloed van een patiënt, afgenomen na allogene 
stamceltransplantatie ten tijde van graft-versus-tumor effect of graft-versus-host 
ziekte. Initieel werd het minor histocompatibiliteits antigen dat herkend werd door 
deze T-lymfocyt dan gekarakteriseerd door arbeidsintensieve laboratorium-
technieken. Na de ontdekking dat de minor histocompatibiliteits antigenen worden 

gecodeerd door erfelijke genetische variaties werden efficientere genetische 
identificatiemethoden geintrodu ceerd. In het algemeen zijn al deze technieken 
gericht op de identificatie van de genetische variatie die codeert voor het minor 
histocompatibiliteits antigen door middel van correlatie analyses van experimentele 
data met genetische typeringen.

Hoofdstuk 2 van dit proefschrift beschrijft de identificatie van minor histocompatibili-
teits antigen UTA2-1 met behulp van een genetische correlatie analyse. UTA2-1 is 
een zeer geschikt minor histocompatibiliteits antigen voor therapeutische 
toepassingen, aangezien het o.a. gepresenteerd wordt door het veelvoorkomende 
HLA-molecuul HLA-A*02:01 en enkel voorkomt op cellen van het hematopoëtisch 
systeem. In vitro bleken UTA2-1 positieve multipel myeloom cellen ook effectief 
opgeruimd te kunnen worden door T-lymfocyten specifiek voor UTA2-1. In hoofdstuk 
3 wordt de verdere optimalisatie van de genetische correlatie analyse getoond, 
door de zeer uitgebreide data van het ‘1000 Genomes Project’ hierin te 
implementeren. In het 1000 Genomes Project zijn voor ruim 1000 individuen van 
verschillende etnische populaties vrijwel alle relevante genetische variaties 
getypeerd en verzameld. Met deze gegevens bleken we in staat om alle eerder 
geidentificeerde minor histocompatibiliteits antigenen terug te vinden, bovendien 
leidde deze aanpassing tot de identificatie van minor histo compatibiliteits antigen 
UTDP4-1, wat ondanks uitgebreide pogingen met eerdere technieken tot dan toe 
niet gelukt was. Hoofdstuk 4 demonstreert de identificatie van minor 
histocompatibiliteits antigen LB-TTK-1D, wederom gebruik makend van de correlatie 
analyse op basis van het 1000 Genomes Project, maar ditmaal via een afgeleide 
correlatie methode. Opmerkelijk genoeg bleek LB-TTK-1D te worden gecodeerd 
door een alternatief genetisch transcript, dat normaal gesproken snel afgebroken 
wordt in het lichaam om te voorkomen dat zich afwijkende eiwitten vormen. De 
identificatie van LB-TTK-1D biedt het eerste humane bewijs dat een dergelijk 
transcript wel degelijk peptiden kan genereren, die vervolgens dan op het 
celoppervlak gepresenteerd kunnen worden en een afweerreactie kunnen opwekken. 

Toepassing van immuuntherapie gericht op minor histo-

compatibiliteits antigenen

Met het huidige arsenaal aan beschikbare minor histocompatibiliteits antigenen zijn de 
afgelopen jaren de eerste klinische studies uitgevoerd waarin immuuntherapie gericht 
op minor histocompatibiliteits antigenen in de praktijk werd onderzocht. De toediening 
van in het laboratorium gekweekte minor histocompatibiliteits antigen-specifieke 
T-lymfocyten aan patiënten met hematologische maligniteiten is al enkele malen 
beschreven. Hierbij werden geen ernstige bijwerkingen gezien, zo lang hematopoëtisch-
specifieke minor histocompatibiliteits antigenen werden geselec teerd, echter ook de 
effectiviteit qua respons van hematologische ziekte was beperkt.
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Een alternatieve methode is om dendritische cellen, al dan niet extra beladen met 
minor histocompatibiliteits antigenen, toe te dienen aan patiënten. Dendritische 
cellen zijn professionele antigen-presenterende cellen die het geselecteerde minor 
histocompatibiliteits antigen goed aanbieden aan de donor T-lymfocyten om zo de 
donor afweerrespons te sturen. 

Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de resultaten van onze klinische trial waarin patiënten met 
multipel myeloom worden gevaccineerd met dendritische cellen, afkomstig van de 
patiënt zelf, in combinatie met een donor lymfocyten infusie. Deze patiënten waren 
allemaal reeds behandeld met allogene stamceltransplantatie en minstens één 
eerdere donor lymfocyten infusie. In totaal werden elf patiënten behandeld, waarvan 
4 met dendritische cellen die tevoren werden beladen met een geselecteerd minor 
histocompatibiliteits antigen waarvoor een mismatch bestond tussen patiënt en 
donor. Deze vorm van behandeling bleek uitvoerbaar en veilig, aangezien geen 
graft-versus-host ziekte optrad en ook geen andere ernstige bijwerkingen werden 
gezien. Bovendien werden in de bloedmonsters van de patiënten T-lymfocyten 
specifiek gericht op de cellen van de patiënt of het geselecteerde minor histo-
compatibiliteits antigen gevonden. In enkele gevallen waren deze afweerreacties 
geassocieerd met een klinische respons van het multipel myeloom. 

Om in de toekomst dit type therapie effectiever te maken hebben we in hoofdstuk 
6 de mogelijkheid onderzocht om afweerreacties tegen de minor histocompatibiliteits 
antigenen te kunnen versterken. Voor onder andere minor histocompatibiliteits 
antigen UTA2-1 hebben we door middel van chemische modificaties aan het antigen 
de binding van het peptide aan het HLA complex sterker gemaakt. Zowel in vitro als 
in muisproeven leidde dit tot effectievere afweerresponsen van T-lymfocyten gericht 
op zowel dit gemodificeerde peptide als het normale UTA2-1 peptide.

Conclusie

In de behandeling van hematologische maligniteiten na allogene stamcel transplantatie 
kunnen donor T-lymfocyten gericht op minor histocompatibiliteits antigenen een graft-
versus-tumor effect veroorzaken. Door verbeterde methoden voor de identificatie van 
minor histocompatibiliteits antigenen, waaronder de genetische correlatie analyses 
beschreven in dit proefschrift, komen steeds meer minor histocompatibiliteits antigenen 
tot onze beschikking. Hiermee kunnen we in een groeiende groep patiënten 
immuuntherapie gericht op de hematopoëtisch-specifieke minor histocompatibiliteits 
antigenen onderzoeken. In onze klinische trial van dendritische cel-vaccinatie in 
combinatie met donor lymfocyten infusie bij patiënten met multipel myeloom bleek 
deze behandeling uitvoerbaar, veilig en in wisselende mate effectief. Verdere optimalisatie 
van deze behandeling en van andere strategieën voor minor histocompatibiliteits 
antigen-gerichte immuun therapie is echter vereist. In hoofdstuk 7 worden de resultaten 

uit dit proefschrift samengevat en bediscussieerd en worden suggesties gedaan voor 
toekomstig onderzoek ter optimalisatie van dit type therapie.
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me hebben ondersteund in alles wat nodig was om dit project tot een succes te 
maken. 
Graag wil ik mijn promotor, prof. dr. H.M. Lokhorst, bedanken. Beste Henk, dank 
voor je interesse in werkelijk alle onderdelen van mijn onderzoek en je eindeloze 
optimisme bij het bespreken van resultaten of nieuwe plannen. Ondanks je drukke 
agenda heb je zelden een werkbespreking of presentatie gemist en maakte je 
regelmatig tijd om op het lab te komen informeren naar een belangrijk experiment. 
Aan de andere kant ben ik je juist ook dankbaar voor de vrijheid en zelfstandigheid 
die je me in de loop van het onderzoek hebt gegeven. Mijn copromotor dr. T. Mutis 
ben ik wellicht de allermeeste dank verschuldigd. Beste Tuna, vrijwel alles wat ik de 
afgelopen 5 jaar over immunologie en translationeel onderzoek heb geleerd is van 
jou afkomstig. Je deur stond altijd open voor overleg, meestal van jouw kant 
begeleid door talloze volgetekende A4’tjes waarvan ik een half uur later alweer 
vergeten was wat het ook alweer had moeten voorstellen. Dank voor je eeuwig 
scherpe en kritische blik en hoewel we soms felle discussies konden hebben als we 
allebei overtuigd waren van ons eigen gelijk, heeft dit mij juist bij uitstek geleerd om 
zelf ook kritisch naar het onderzoek te kijken. Ik ben blij dat jullie overstap naar het 
VUMC zo succesvol is verlopen, en ik vind het fijn dat jullie beiden me het afgelopen 
jaar ondanks de wat grotere afstand zo intensief zijn blijven begeleiden, met vaak 
indrukwekkend snelle reacties per mail. Veel dank gaat ook uit naar mijn copromotor 
dr. M.C. Minnema. Beste Monique, bedankt voor je praktische nuchterheid en het 
brengen van de vaak broodnodige realiteitszin in onze werkbesprekingen. Je hebt 
me enorm veel geleerd over het uitvoeren van klinische studies, maar was ook altijd 
geïnteresseerd in de (vaak veel langer durende) discussies over allerlei experimenten 
in het lab. Ik vind het heel leuk om nu op een andere manier samen te werken, sinds 
ik aan mijn aandachtsgebied hematologie begonnen ben en ik weet zeker dat ik ook 
hier nog veel van je ga leren! In dit rijtje wil ik ten slotte ook Robbert bedanken, mijn 
onofficiële extra begeleider. Bedankt voor je vrijwel oneindige geduld en 
aanhoudende enthousiasme in het uitleggen van de correlatie analyses en andere 
ingewikkelde bio-informatica toepassingen, eerst nog per mail vanuit Chicago, later 
tijdens opgeofferde vrije avonden of weekenden waarbij het dan vaak ook nog heel 
gezellig was. Dank ook voor je gedrevenheid en hulp om nieuwe projecten en 
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DC-vaccinatie stuk! Fijn dat je altijd tijd maakt om te overleggen als ik vanuit de 
kliniek even het lab op kom rennen en dank voor je bereidheid om alle proeven 
weer helemaal over te doen als we op het laatste moment toch iets over het hoofd 
hadden gezien... Tineke, bedankt voor alle praktische hulp en adviezen en vooral 
ook voor je hilarische en ontroerende verhalen. Berris, ook jij veel dank voor de 
gezellige samenwerking op het lab en je kritische blik. Simone, Cor en Bianka, dank 
voor jullie ondersteuning en hulp. Ook wil ik graag bedanken ‘mijn’ studenten 
Sanne, Noemi, Thierry en Anna. Dank voor jullie inzet!

Anton, Willy en Richard, bedankt voor het opzetten van de gezamenlijke in vivo 
experimenten en de kritische opmerkingen tijdens besprekingen. Niels, je 
bevlogenheid en niet-aflatende enthousiasme (met bijbehorende handbewegingen) 
zijn een inspiratiebron voor ieder om je heen, dank hiervoor. Sonja en alle andere 
hematologen en onderzoekers aan het VUMC, jullie veel dank voor het hartelijke 
welkom. Hoewel ik door de fase van mijn onderzoek zelf niet veel meer in Amsterdam 
gewerkt heb, is het hartverwarmend om te zien hoe prettig alle ‘Utrechters’ 
ontvangen zijn en hoe geïnteresseerd jullie zijn ook in mijn onderzoek. 

Talitha, Jef en anderen op het HLA-lab, dank voor alle (extra) typeringen. Eric, dank 
voor je ondersteuning en adviezen op allerlei gebied. Ineke, Kasper en alle anderen 
van de CTF, bedankt voor de samenwerking, vooral natuurlijk voor de APC-studie, 
maar ook met het aanleveren van allerlei cel samples en andere materialen. Annet, 
Judith en anderen van het SCT-team, dank jullie wel voor de hulp en het meedenken 
bij de vaak complexe logistiek rondom de DC-vaccinaties. Allen van het studieteam 
wil ik graag bedanken voor de ondersteuning en praktische adviezen. Collega’s van 
het LKCH en LTI, dank voor de gezellige samenwerking en alle nuttige besprekingen. 
Jürgen, veel dank voor je kritische analyses en leerzame discussies. Daarnaast wil ik 
ook graag de AIOS interne geneeskunde en de internisten in het UMC Utrecht, 
vooral de hematologen en andere hematologen-in-opleiding, evenals alle 
medewerkers van polikliniek, dagbehandeling en verpleegafdeling hematologie, 
bedanken voor de samenwerking en collegialiteit. 

Marieke, Margot en alle andere betrokkenen uit het LUMC, wat fijn dat we met het 
TTK project in zo’n korte tijd zulke mooie resultaten hebben weten te behalen. 
Margot, leuk om al die jaren standaard voor of na jou te mogen spreken op 
congressen en afwisselend het ‘minor intro praatje’ te geven! Rieuwert, Boris, Jolien 
en Huib, dank voor de fijne samenwerking en de leerzame dagen bij jullie op het 
NKI-lab. De andere mede-auteurs van alle hoofdstukken wil ik graag bedanken voor 
hun inzet en hulp.

samenwerkingen op te starten, dit heeft tot een paar mooie hoofdstukken in dit 
boekje geleid. 

De andere leden van de promotiecommissie wil ik bedanken voor het beoordelen 
van mijn proefschrift en het plaatsnemen in de commissie. 

Ook veel collega’s hebben bijgedragen aan mijn promotietraject. Lieve Sanne, als 
dit onderzoek me, naast uiteraard ook dit boekje, iets waardevols heeft opgeleverd 
is het wel onze vriendschap. We zijn vlak na elkaar op het lab begonnen en hebben 
in de afgelopen jaren zoveel samen mee gemaakt, ik had het niet willen missen! 
Eerst je hulp op het lab, telkens als ik op vrijdagmiddag weer eens aan een 
schromelijk onderschat experiment begon en we uiteindelijk samen tot ’s avonds 
laat zaten te pipetteren, later alle gezamenlijke congressen in binnen- en buitenland, 
onze reizen in Azië en de VS (inclusief superstorm Sandy met onze bijna-dood 
ervaring bij de Rus in New York) en natuurlijk jullie fantastische huwelijk in Frankrijk. 
Dank voor je constante enthousiasme, interesse en eerlijkheid. Wat fijn dat je me wil 
bijstaan als mijn paranimf! Inger, heel gezellig dat we na onze tijd in het Diak weer 
collega’s werden bij het onderzoek, en nu opnieuw als fellows bij de hematologie. 
Ik bewonder je betrokkenheid en gedrevenheid in hoe je je onderzoek combineert 
met de opleiding inclusief allerlei neventaken en je gezin, en ik weet dan ook zeker 
dat je binnenkort een prachtig proefschrift zal afleveren! Laurens, wat goed dat je 
een deel van mijn projecten hebt opgepakt en ze nog beter hebt gemaakt èn heel 
gezellig dat we nog zo regelmatig met een kop koffie de laatste resultaten en 
plannen, maar ook alle andere wetenswaardigheden van het lab en daarbuiten 
bespreken. Succes met de laatste loodjes van jouw onderzoek! Esther, superknap 
hoe je meteen na je afstuderen bijna volledig zelfstandig je onderzoek hebt opgezet, 
hier intussen zulke mooie resultaten mee hebt behaald en tussendoor nog even de 
hele verhuizing van het UMCU naar de VU hebt gemanaged. Gelukkig zien we elkaar 
nog af en toe met congressen, hopelijk kunnen we binnenkort weer ergens roomies 
zijn! Jonas, hartstikke goed dat jij je plek bij de oogheelkunde helemaal hebt 
gevonden en leuk dat we elkaar af en toe nog tegenkomen in de wandelgangen! 
Bedankt voor je optimisme, praktische illustrator-hulp, relativering en natuurlijk 
vooral alle mooie verhalen de afgelopen jaren. Julie, thanks for your help in the in 
vivo experiments, your patience, kindness and the continuous supply of cookies and 
candy! Ook Teun, Johan, Michael en Jakub, bedankt voor de fijne samenwerking. 

Maureen, jij hebt me als eerste geleerd hoe ik een pipet vast moest houden en me 
ook verder enorm op weg geholpen op het lab, heel veel dank hiervoor. Maarten, 
ook zonder jou zouden een aantal hoofdstukken nooit zijn geworden wat ze nu zijn. 
Dank voor je cynische betrokkenheid en al je hulp, vooral met facs’en en de in vivo 
experimenten. Ruud, wat een werk heb je vooral het afgelopen jaar verzet voor het 
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Een aantal mensen hebben wellicht niet rechtstreeks bijgedragen aan mijn 
onderzoek, maar zijn door hun gezelligheid, steun en interesse toch van onschatbare 
waarde geweest. Om te beginnen wil ik mijn lieve jaarclubgenootjes noemen: 
Susanne, Eveline, Frederiek, Karlijn, Mirella en Laurien, dank jullie wel voor al 15 jaar 
gezelligheid, lief en leed. Ik ben blij dat we  elkaar nog zo regelmatig zien voor 
etentjes en tripjes in binnen- en buitenland en we elkaar via whatsapp op de hoogte 
houden van allerlei dagelijkse beslommeringen. Ook mijn oud-teamgenootjes wil ik 
graag bedanken: Kim, Annette, Annemarie en Esther, dank voor jullie interesse, 
betrokkenheid en altijd spannende verhalen. Vanaf nu heb ik weer vaker tijd voor 
gezellige dingen! Evelien en Marlous, mijn oudste vriendinnen, bedankt voor de 
belangstelling en gezelligheid. En ‘groepje 23’: Anne, Frank, Silke, Jan en Anne, wat 
leuk dat we nog geregeld uitgebreid de wereld in het ziekenhuis en daarbuiten 
kunnen bespreken samen, ik kom altijd met een grote glimlach bij jullie vandaan! 
Jullie allemaal al (bijna) klaar met opleiding en je draai helemaal gevonden, bij mij 
begint het nu ook ergens op te lijken… Lieve Hanna, jammer dat je niet bij mijn 
promotie kunt zijn, maar ik waardeer het enorm dat je van waar ook ter wereld altijd 
zo geïnteresseerd bent en oprecht met me meeleeft. Ook alle andere vrienden, 
dank voor de betrokkenheid en het gezelliger maken van mijn leven!

Lieve schoonfamilie, dank jullie wel voor het warme welkom in jullie familie, de 
belangstelling en betrokkenheid. Mijn lieve zussen en alle aanhang, inmiddels zijn 
we met een heleboel en wat fijn dat jullie er allemaal zijn! Bedankt voor jullie 
interesse en gezelligheid. Laurien, wat bijzonder om iemand te hebben die je bijna 
beter kent dan jezelf en echt aan één blik genoeg heeft, ik ben superblij en trots dat 
je mijn paranimf wil zijn. Papa en mama, wat heb ik geboft met ouders die me zo 
onvoorwaardelijk steunen en stimuleren. De wetenschap dat ik altijd op jullie terug 
kan vallen maakt dat ik alles aan kan. Ook voor dit proefschrift hebben jullie weer 
met allerlei praktische dingetjes geholpen en waren jullie altijd bereid een luisterend 
oor te bieden. Jullie vinden het zelf heel normaal wat jullie allemaal doen, voor ons 
alle vier en iedereen die daar bij hoort, maar ik vind het echt heel bijzonder en kan 
jullie daarvoor niet genoeg bedanken.

Ten slotte, lieve Aris, dank voor alles wat je voor me betekent. Je liefde, rust en 
relativeringsvermogen, maar ook al je praktische hulp, zijn een enorme steun 
geweest de afgelopen maanden als ik weer eens flink gestresst dreigde te raken of 
het even niet meer zag zitten. Zonder jou was het me nooit gelukt om het tot zo’n 
goed einde te brengen. Ik kan niet wachten om aan de rest van ons leven samen te 
beginnen!
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